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Germans and Austrians Warned to: 
Leave Country or Risk Capture - Army j 
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Austria has Refused German Demand to Cede Ter
ritories in Order to Preserve Neutrality of Italy 

—Allies Advancing in Flanders.
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(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

London, March 18.— Italy's entrance into the war Bfe.Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.
Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.

Music by Lignent#’* Celebrated Orchestra.

(Special Staff Correspondence).
Ottawa. March is. The question of taxation of 

Are insurance companies operating in Canada with
out Canadian licenses, and of taxation of life Ih- I 
su ranee companies having share capital, was dis
cussed at length In the House of Commons last 
night. The Hon. W T. White. Minister of Finance, 
after explaining the reason for the exemption of such 
companies from luxation under the war budget. ; 
stated that for the present he was unable to see how 
unlicensed companies could be taxed, a* they were 
not under the Jurisdiction of the Dominion Govern-

Chancellor of the Exehoquer, who i 
tivea of capital, labor and ef the Imperial 
Committee, and urged upon them the necessity for

( Italy it is now stated that German and Austrian sub- ) 8reater co-operation in order to increase the

THE DOMINION SAVINGS jecls are being warned by government officials they j wer u*PPl'e«. 
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The Amethyst s met represent* • 
Defenceis now regarded as close at hand. Following orders 

for the expulsion of German correspondents from I

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT
the world, this bank offers un-
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE
transaction of every kind of 
Banking BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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sequence of being caught there, after the outbreak 
| of hostilities. All those now in the Italian Riviera 
are said to have been privately notified by the 
thortties to leave there at once, according to a Havas 
agency despatch.

Since the outbreak of the war the Italian army has 
been thoroughly seasoned for the field, and the lat
est despatches have told of the greater part of the 
Italian fleet, headed by the dreadnought squadron 
under the Duca Degli Abruzzi, being assembled at 
Tarante.

A despatch to the Daily News from Rome says that 
the Vatican has confirmed the report that Emperor 
Francis Joseph has refused to agree to Germany's ' 
demand that he cede Trentino to Italy as the price of 
her continued neutrality. There will be an extraordin
ary session of the Italian Cabinet to-day because of 
the gravity of the situation.

From La Bassee northward to the sea the Ger
mans are massing fresh formation of troops to stem 
the Allies’ advance in that region, in which the Bel
gian and British armies are playing the largest part. 
King Albert's heroic men have not succeeded yet in 
gaining control of the east bank of the Yser, but 
have punished the Germans there with a murderous 
artillery five in preparation for another advance.

The German hold on Dixmude is becoming more 
precarious and two attempts made by the enemy to 
debouch from the town toward the south have been 
repulsed with great losses.

The French troops are gaining a decided superior
ity over the Germans among the hills about Notre 
Dame de Lorette, north of Arras, for the possession 
of which there has been sanguinary fighting for 
weeks. The French have captured and maintained 
against three great counter-attacks, the trenches 
on the most important of t>i“ * -'gkt-y For the last j 
few days, the Germans have been energetically en- J 
gaged in fortifying the valley of the Large, between | 
Mons, St. Louis and Loerrach.

A complicated system of barbed wire entangle
ments has been erected and similar defenses have 
been made at Volkenberger and Ferrette. Between ! 
St. Louis and Muelhausen and near Altkirch new de- j
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The remedy, however, if one was needed, 
would be lo bring these companies under the con
trol of the Government, and this was a matter that 
would engage Ids attention in some subsequent pro
vision of the Insurance Act.

Regarding life insurance companies, Mr. White be
lieved that taxation would be inadvisable, as it would 
fall on the policy holders.

In reply to n suggestion from Mr. Nesbitt, of 
North Oxford, that Insurance companies without 
Canadian licenses should be made to bear their share 
of the taxation, the Minister of Finance pointed out 
that these unlicensed companies had no offices and 
no agents in Canada. They 
jurisdiction of the Dominion Government.

“The draft of the War Revenue Bill." continued 
the Hon. Mr. White, does not provide for the taxa
tion of premiums received in Canada Dy unlicensed 
fire insurance companies. The reason for this ex
emption is that it was believed to be impossible to 
secure payment of any tax that migtit ee imposed on 
such companies since the companies are not within 
Canadian Jurisdiction.

“The Insurance placed in these companies is ar
ranged for in many cases directly between the in
sured and the company and the premium remitted by 
mall, and in other cases the transaction Is arranged 
by an insurance broker in Canada, who claims to be, 
however, the agent, not of the company, hut of the 
in su red."

George Davidson Grant, whose sudden death at his 
home In Orillia from heart failure la just reported, 
was a member of the House of Commons from 1903 to

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director

the

1908. His entrance Into that chamber was auspicious 
in that lie did so through defeating Sir George E. Fos
ter in a bye-election In North Ontario. Having ma
triculated at the University of Toronto. Mr. Grant 
attended Os good e Hall, from whence he emerged a 
Barrister-at-Law. A son of the late Rev. R. N. J 
Grant. D.D.. deceased came honestly by his exception
al abilities
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Rates

ladiun Trade Commission,, 
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Mr. Just BERLIN HITS RUSSIAN INVASION 
AND PUIS CRUEL REVENGE

As regards the fowl 
p Canadian Trade Commis- London, March 18.—Dispatches from Athens via a public speaker. Possessed of 

gaging personality and amiable traits of character, lie 
was most popular with all who were privileged either 
with his friendship or acquaintance.

PSris say operations of the Anglo-French 
against Smyrna have been suspended temporarily.

Taking advantage of the suspension the Turks are 
pairing their tfkmaged forts and batteries, and are 
also doing the same thing at the Dardanelles, and on 
b$th shores of the sea of Marmora, 
the Ottoman troops are placing guns on the principal 
heights surrounding Constantinople on both the Eu
ropean and Asiatic sides of the Bosphorous.

it is declared in advices from Tenedos that about 
80,000 Turkish soldiers have been concentrated near 
Smyrna to be used to oppose • the advance of the 
A nfclo-French land forces, in the event that the bom
bardment by the warships brings about the fall of 
Smyrna.

t the military decrees rather 
shortage. Milking régula

is feature of the
not subject to theiccasion is 

. Just said.
Berlin, March 18.—General Staff statement follows. 

The French advance against the German position on 
the south slope of Loretto heights has been repulsed. 
Partial attacks by the French north of Les Meenll In 
Champagne have been stopped by our counter attacks 
and renewed attacks by the French last evening were 
repulsed with hiavy losses to the enemy.

“In the Argonnn district the fighting was less vlu-

Hon. James Montgomery Beck, who is to he the
Furthermore, American representative at the meeting of the Cana

dian Bar Association about to convene, was assistant 
Attorney-General of the United States from 1900 to 
1903.

Carpathians and in Rustem 
port a series of successes 
n armies, which, despite the 
dmost continuous attacks in Many are the important cases which he has 

advocated before the Suprenje Court at Washington. 
He is general counsel for many of Che largest indus-

i some of the central passes, 
rzemysl. The Russians are

trial corporations in hie native land, notably the 
American Sugar Refining Company. He is a trustee 
of the Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York. 
A speaker of worth, he hae delivered orations on many 
notable occasions. Montrealers will have an oppor
tunity to judge of his style when he addresses the 
Canadian Club at the Windsor Hotel on the coming 
Saturday.

“French aviators threw bombs upon the open Alsa
tian city of SchlettetilUt but only one had any result. 
It fell on a school house killing two children and se
verely wounding ten others. In reply German avia
tors dropped bombs last night on a large sised fort
ress at Calais.

“Eastern theatre of war—The Russian attacks up
on the German position between the Orsec and PA 
as well as north east of Prznenyse, were continued 
without success.

“West of Czwka River we took 500 Russian prison
ers. East of the stream we captured 1,000 Russians 
and four machine guns.

“Russian hordes «?sst of Relchswehr gained a cheap 
success by invading the northeastern portion of East 
Prussia Ih the direction of Nemel. They pillaged and 
burned villages and-estates. As a retaliatory measure 
for each village or estate burned on German soil In 
the future three villages or estate* on Russian soil 
held by Germans will be set on fire.

“For every bit of damage caused by fire in Nemel 
we will burn down the Russian Government build
ings at Huwalkl and such other Russian provincial Ca
pitols as may be in German hands.

s and their infantrymen 
orthem forts. From um.if- 
ed that the Russians have
i Bukowina, ami a battle 
lie Bukowina frontier, alon?

SKIPPER DECLARED LEGALLY DEAD
FOUND FISHING IN FLORIDA.

Taxing Companies, Not Individuals.
The Minister referred to the argument before tl\c 

House of Commons Banking and Commerce Com
mittee in 1909. and before the Senate Banking and 
Commerce Committee in 1910. The licensed com
panies urged the prohibition of unlicensed insur
ance or the imposition of a tax on such premiums. 
The rate of taxation advocated was 15 per cent. 
Against this it was urged that the right of con
tracting for insurance outside of Canada should not 
be taken from the individual.

"Let us see whether it is possible that these com - 
} panics should be covered by our special taxation 
! measures," continued Mr. White. "They are not 
I domiciled in Canada. The only way in which we 
could impose a tax would he on the premiums paid 
by the individual; that is tax the individual Instead 
of the companies. That Is different from the prin
ciple whicli we arc adopting under this act. We are 
not taxing the individual who may insure with a 
company, but we are taxing the Insurance companies 
1 per cent, on their net premiums.

“Precisely how the tax may be borne T am unable 
to say. It may be absorbed in whole or In part by 

j the companies; but it is certain the taxation is prim
arily against the companies upon their net Income. 
The other would be a tax directly against the in
dividual. The two principles

The Minister expressed his sympathy with the at
titude of the fire insurance companies in the matter 
because they are in competition with unlicensed 
companies.

"My own view,” lie said, “is that If the situation 
requires a remedy it should be remedied in such a 
way that the unlicensed companies doing business 
here would be brought under the Jurisdiction of the 
Dominion Government in some way.

“That is a matter that will engage my attention in 
connection with some subsequent provision of the In
surance Act. Giving the matter my Just considera
tion for the present, I am unable to see how the pro
visions of this taxation can he made to apply to the 
unlicensed companies which have no offices, no 
agents and no domicile in Canada.”

pon the Italian Government 
n the future, either tv the 
pe or the Allies, has been 
le and is now believed v.

New York, March 18.—Investigation covering a per
iod el mtiny weeks has disclosed*fiiat a policy holder 
in tl* Prudential, who disappeared nine years ago 
by Surrogate Ketcham has been located in Fort Lau- 

ale, Fla., where he is alive and fishing.
Edward Garberg was skipper of the fishing smack 

Winnie Kane, engaged in the fishing trade off Labra
dor id 1906. In July of last year, he sold the vessel 
in NSk Bedford, Mass., and disappeared. Since that 
lime Nothing had been heard of him until the inves
tigators of the Hooper-Holmes Bureau located him 
in Florida a few days ago. 
lived in Brooklyn with his cousin, Mrs. Hilda Oberg, 
who^wus the beneficiary under a policy on his life 
io the Prudential, made various efforts to locate him 
with-it success and last year applied for letters of 
administration on his estate, which was granted by 
th^a Urr°5ate °n the legaI presumption of his death. 

Tie insurance

that Carberg was dead and postponed payment on 
the policy on which Mrs. Oberg had been paying the 
Premiums pending investigation. There is no suspi- 
clo| of fraud in the case, the presumption being that 
the skipper of the Winnie Kane wearied of the La
brador Coast and after the manner of his kind, sought | 

warmer and pleasanter fishing grounds without tak- j 
mg the trouble 
of base.

Mr. R. B. Bennett, president of the Calgary Power 
Company, whose annual meeting was held yesterday, 
represents the city of• Calgary in the House of Com
mons. He was born at Hopewell. N.B.. in 1870. edu
cated at the public and high schools of that province 
and at Dalhousie University. Halifax. For a time he 
practised law in New Brunswick, but removed to Cal
gary in 1879, where he has since resided. He was a

According tv thor- 
■f information. Prince von 
>assador.. has given forma! 
will be able in the end io

derd

Austria and induce Vienna 
itorial concessions demand- 
and in Southern Albania.

fences are being constructed, and also in the Burn- 
haupt region, where important action is expected. Territories for some years and later member of the

member of the Legislative Assembly <>f the Northwest

Heavy guns have been emplaced at points of vant- j Alberta Legislature. In 1911, he was elected to the 
age. Continued bad weather in the Dardanelles has | House of Commons in the Conservative interests. He j 
greatly slackened naval operations there. Through j is one of the leaders of the Bar in the West, and. in 
official announcements it was learned to-day that, , addition to his practice, has a wide connection with

He was a bachelor andBritish Consular agents in I 
000 Imposed on the foreign- I 
ru has been annulled by the 
was levied by local offi- 

icc of Villa troops.
besides the hight cruiser Amethyst, which was hit in j financial and industrial corporations, 
the dash into the Narrows, that the battleship Ocean j - -
has lost two men killed, while two have been wound - MORGAN IS VERY RETICENTLieut.-Col. F. Minden Cole, who, it is reported, will

TS IN EUROPE. ed aboard the battleship Prince George. Three mine ] 
it is reported, have been sunk by Turkish |

REGARDING OBJECT OF VISIT.Brigade, lias had a 
He was burn in this 

Montreal High

command the 7th Artillery 
lengthy military experience, 
city in 1859, and educated at the

company, however, was not satisfied
tiled Kingdom— Weather 
resumption of seeding. 
iow a fair outlook on land 
iher favors spring seeding, 
nd snow caused floods and 
Labor is scarce and short-

nts of short acreage, but 
lade in this direction and 
rally favorable. Food ra- 
and prices advanced, 
rm general snow cover and

sweepers, 
gun fire.

The British Government, it is announced by Mr.
Nçw York, March 18.—J. P. Morgan sailed for Eng

land on the Philadelphia at noon. Before sailing Mr. 
Morgan said: I am going away on my usual vacation 
for a much-needed rest. I have not one word to say 
regarding conditions either at home or abroad nor 
will 1 say anything about the business significance of 
my trip.”

It has been stated in other quarters that Mr. Mor
gan's trip to England at this time is in regard to the 
proposed French loan in this country, and the estab
lishment here of a credit for Great Britain which it is 
rumored will amount to about $500,000.000, while the 
French loan will not exceed half that amount.

The balance of trade at the end of December. 19J4, 
about $160,000,000 In favor of this country and the 
large purchases made by the firm of J. p. Morgfan 
& Co. for the British government have consldeyably 
augmented that amount.

The credit to France to be arranged in this country 
will be in the form of a time loan while that tv 
Great Britain will be a credit which may be drawn 
against from time to time.

He studied law, but| School and McGill University.
David Lloyd George, intends to assume control "f (1jd not practice; instead be went into business with 
factories producing munitions of war. He began his 

and has
his father as an insurance broker, 
military career at the age of seventeen,

1 worked his way up to a Lieutenant-Colonelcy. HeBELGIAN ARMY CONTINUES ADVANCE.
Paris. March 18.— Official communique follows: — , served through the Orange Riots in this city in 1878. 

j Belgian army has continued its advance on the Yser. and the railway riots in the following year, and also 
j and their artillery shelled one of the enemy's con 

on the road from Dixmude to Eesden.

not on all fours."to notify his relatives of his change |

He also com-in ihe Northwest Rebellion in 1885. 
manded the Canadian Artillery which went to Eng-WKE chartering FOR GRAIN 

TRADE BECOMING ACTIVE NOW. “From the Lys to the Oise there has been a nil- , land in 1896, where they won 
lery engagements, the enemy particularly bombard- . Colonel Cole is special agent for the Commercial 
ing the ridge of Notre Dame De Lorette, and the j Union Assurance Company.

the Queen’s Cup.

prices advancing.
-Corn prospects generally . ,U Ut*1, March 18.— Chartering in the grain

6 °n the Great Lakes is more active with the ap- 
i roach of the season of navigation and considerable 
*f«in is being offered for ,

High pride for grain in the May delivery Is re- 
spwitlble for the demand 
Hid the

villages of Cernay and Marlcourt.
“In Lorraine there has been an artillery duel.
“One of our aviators bombarded the railway ma- meeting 0f the Canadian Bar Association, which opens

i here to-morrow, is a well-known lawyer and member 
of Parliament from Winnipeg. He was burn in Peel 
County, Ont., in 1851. and educated at Brampton,

Sir J. A. M. Aikins. who Is to preside at the annualand there are fewer com- 
continues buying abroad. 
>rs the new corn crop and

early shipment.
tion at Conflans."

;
for vessel room. There is 

consideration of taxes, to avoid which ship- ! 
|,ers are anxious to 
ment by May l.
Parity for

USE ARMY TRANSPORTS.
States j vpper Canada College, the University of Toronto and 

On graduation, he went west and
Washington, D.C., March 18. The United

has decided to use army transports to Osgoode Hall.
get their grain loaded for ship- 

Shippers have obtained vessel ca-
>F SEED OATS 
DR LABOR IN ALBERTA.

—There is neither a shon- 
bor in Alberta this spring, 
gone out to the contrary 
bridge, secretary 
a, whose work constant!) 
he needs and prospects of

Government
bring goods to the United States from the Philippines. j practised law in Winnipeg, where he soon became an 

of the European war there is a serious outstanding figure.
two million up to to-day, and the early 

of «i Promises to be heavy, though probably 
at iii°rt ura,W°n- Most of the business was done 

Th °n wheat to Buffalo.
Bteamers were chartered to-day, making threaten 

boats tS ^Ve b6en take" this week. Two of the 

a «mini! take wheat to Buffalo at l%c and
small steamer waa named for a cargo of oats foi ' sent available for Philippine export trade. 

Cleveland at 114c. 
market at l^c 
ten days of 
Duluth

movement For many years he was counsel HE BOUGHT GEORGIA BONDSBecause
for the C.P.R. and later was chief counsel for the Could Get at it Through Premiums.

Mr. Nesbitt thought the Minister could have got at 
it by taxing the premiums paid to the Individual com
panies. The insured now has to report the amount 
of his unlicensed Insurance (under clause 189 of the 
Insurance Act), and he might as well repbrt the 
amount of the premiums paid at the same time.

There was a lengthy discussion on the subject of 
taxing life insurance companies having share capi
tal. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Pugsiey thought

shortage in ships.
The present situation in the Philippines is said to Manitoba Government.

commercial paralysis unless steps be taken j large number of companies, especially those having 
immediately to improve It. their headquarters in the West.

There are practically no commercial ships at pve- the movement for prohibition, is one of the outstand
ing figures in the Methodist Church and prominently

At the

TO ESCAPE TAXATION.Sir James is a director of a

New York, Mardi 18.—Wall Street was interested 
in a despatch from Atlanta to the tffect that the $3.- 
525,000 refunding bond issue authorized by the State 
of Georgia had been awarded to Asa G. Candler, of 
Coca Cola fame.

He is a leader in

grounds for bc- identified with Y.M.C.A. and kindred work, 
present time he represents the city of Winnipeg in 
the Conservative interests in the House of Commons.

was some 
ige might crop up in con- 
teed oats,''' said Mr. Wood- 

of the Do- 
belief. 11

There is move tonnage on the 
on wheat for sailing during the first 

navigation. . A number of
AMERICAN REPRESENTATIONS TO JAPAN.

Washington, D.C.. March 18.—The U. S. Govern- 
are being held at ll%c anti the owners say ment has made representations to Japan on its de- 

not ta*<e 8rain at a lower rate. ; mands on China- This has been learned from an of-

Besldes the identity of the successful, bidder there 
! are features to the transaction that made It unique, 
i For instance, it is unusual for our capitalists to bid 
I for securities personally in competition with the 

The advisability of taxing a large range of com- ! Jealerfl' Cand,er outbld the Xew York indicate, 
panics, among them life insurance companies, had lt 18 the f,r8t time 8,ncc the Clv“ War that an *"*

tire issue of Georgia bonds has been taken by Geor-

stearners inavy purchases 
dissipated this 
e been saying 1 
in the hope of getting the

they will that such companies as the Canada Life should pay 
a tax. as did the banks.

Lt. D. Cameron, of the Princess Patricias, who was 
! killed in action on March 15th, was the very finest 

The exact nature of these representations will not ! typc of soldier. He was a quiet, unassuming, gentle- 
the present time, according to of- j man!y. thorough-going chap who never made a fuss,

always ready to do his duty. He was born

nothing and
ficlal source.

RI8H REGIMENT FOR TORONTO.
Toronto, Ont.,

Fusilier*, ia 
Riflo Club

tiful, despite the war. aaJ be made known at
ficials of the State department. ; but was

They profess ignorance as to whether Russia and jn Toronto about forty years ago, the son of the late 
Great Britain have joined in the representations made j Archibald Cameron, who was for some years mana- 
by the United States as reported. ger of the Merchants Bank in that city. Lt. Camer

on had some banking experience with the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, but for the past several yéars re
sided in Montreal, where he was engaged for a time

Petvograd. March 18.—Shortage of artillery ammun- 1 in insurance and later on the staff of the Dominion 
6 _ . .. yes'llrities Corporation. He was one of the first menmon I, hampering the German operOton. In the■ - j ^ ^ ^ pitr|dl> MaJor cauh asking him

ern theatre of war. At some points on the front Ge - . ^ organization of the regiment. The
man, are using o,d fashioned she.,a dealgned H Je'e mend.-J^ny year.- atand.ng, having

March 18.—A regiment 
to be formed in Toronto with the 

as a nucleus. 
he club has been formed 

«ready organized about 
or military shooting.

been considered, said Mr. White. He thought it In
advisable to tax fraternal companies because the 
tax would fall on the policyholders. The same ar
gument would apply to life insurance companies 
which distributed profits. It was felt that the policy
holders should not be hampered by taxation in mak
ing provision for their dependents.

The Minister read a report from the superinten- j Daid 
dent of insurance, stating that 85 per cent, of the | 
life insurance in Canada was in participating policies.
and expressing the opinion that any tax would be j \ew York, March 18.—Plans are under consider»- 
treated by the companies as part of their expenses, i tion for a consolidation of Biker A Hegeman Drug Co. 
and would reduce the profits of the policyholders. and United Cigar Stores Co. Negotiaions have not

! yet reached a stage where anything definite has been 
decided upon as to actual exchange of shares and it 

Petrograd, March 18.—The Russians are again | will probably be a matter of several weeks before .in
fighting upon German soil. A dispatch from War- nouncement can be made whether such a consolidation 
saw states that German forces defending La-ugexar- ! is feasible.

of Irish 
Irishfar, of the greatest 

Farmers everywhere have 
cultivating >nd

gia capital.
Also it is said that Mr. Candler’s purpose in buy

ing the bonds was to escape taxation, the bonds be
ing exempt from both the State tax and the Federal 
income tax. *

he best for years."
for three years, and has 

200 Irishmen of this city

SHORTAGE OF ARTILLERY AMMUNITION
HAMPERING GERMANS IN EAST.

thu*l sit. The Candler bid was 4*4 for the entire issue. He 
a premium of about $70,000.

MATS.. WED..
A* Seel* l5c‘ " *

all this week
Except Wedneedsy

ht,eADMIsMM°Com«dy

!e*mans warned!" privately

I Rom, X, T0 LEAVE 'TAMAN TERRITORY.
18-<Serma"° r«ort, on the IUI,an 

L, been notlfl«* Privately by-the authorl-

k-rflir,. ."T th” Itall“' terrltory w*'hout delay,
I 8 10 Pliable information.

LARGE CONSOLIDATION PLANNED.

IRLSl
guns of 1873 type.

It is reported that many Germans have deserted to | been 
lines owing to scarcity of food.

unr'xr associated together in the Duke of York Hussars. 
H. Cameron was unmarried.
Kenneth Cameron, is now at the front. The writer, 

the dead soldier intimately, last saw him 
Princess Patricia’s were marching through

Hie brother. Col. Dr.
Russianthe RUSSIA AGAIN ON GERMAN SOIL.

all this week

Evenings—15c to 75

d Mill”
Week,
wns Broadway."

NEW YORK SEATS SOLD.
hased “j"* “"-Arthur S. Waiuar ha, pur-

- ^ rw

M- Johnson has been elected a mom
ent V. Da””ha”Be" He Pur=haaed the eeat of Fier

ce who knewDIRECTORS PLEAD NOT GUILTY.
New York, March 18.—Edward Milligan, and Fran

cis T. Maxwell, directors of New Haven, were ar
raigned before Judge Hunt in the U. 8. District 
.Court, and entered pleas of not guilty with privilege 
to withdraw the pleas on or before March 22nd.

Montreal on their way to Quebec. On that occasion, 
he expressed his warmest thanks for the good wishes 
extended regarding hie safe return and spoke in the 

and most confident way of the undertaking

gen. in east Prussia, have been beaten back by the j George J. Whelan, founder of United Cigar Stores 
Russians, after a fierce attack, the Muscovite troops ' Co. secured control of Riker & Hegeman Co. a little

* Ide.

advancing into Prussia. year ago.quietest 
he had assumed.
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Henry H. Sessions, inventor of railroad appliances, Thirty-six German steamers are tied up at the port

Weekly Gross Has Latterly Begun to Shew Smaller (ued at his home in Chicago. of Rotterdam, and one at Amsterdam.
Losses and in Some Cases Actual Geftns. ——
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Earnings of Reading Were Consequently Greatly Af
fected-May Have to Draw on Subsidiaries 

for Extra Income.
Ii„« in New Business in Cast 

Due to 33 Per Cent, ef - Ch«
f Company■ - Orders for 100 steel flat cars were received at the

New York, March 18.— Prospects for railroad earn- Altoona, Pa., shops of the Pennsylvania railroad, 
ings begin to show some encouraging signs for the j -----------------

The Prize Court at Alexandria has condemned the 
German steamers Plndos. Rostock, Heligoland andif | New York, March 18.—Reading, in seven 

ended January, fell short of earning sinking fund re
quirements, additions and betterments, and divid 

by about 8950,000. Surplus of all companies Was 
but $4,236,245, compared with $5,459,893 

and $11,385,629 in the record period of 1913.

anthracite trade has suffered severely 
mild weather, Reading showing the heaviest 

In the year ended June 30 last, Reading earned 
balance, tier *2,024,78! addition., and betterment,‘ 

and dividends, of but $143,000; and in the first seven 
• months of the new fiscal period, surplus after charges 
decreased $1,223,648 or 22 per cent.

| London, March E (by mall).- A 

I; important annual meetings held 

1 „f the Legal and General wa. 
i' «table- Sidelights on the war are 
f o( tbe reports or chairmen speeches 
I jjjjng, who presided at the Legal an 
Î ui gome pertinent information to 
B jecune in new business was traceal 
" caused by the war; inter alia ;

have joined the force

Emil. months
near future. An executive of a large trunk line says 
that within the past ten days business on his road roa<j station partly wrecked when the “Dixie Flyer" 
has shown the most definite and substantial im- ; ieft the rails at Shelburn, Ind.

Estimates of weekly ------------ - —

Charles Baldwin, engineer, was killed, and the rail- Si
Since the beginning of the war. and up to March 1, 

according to an announcement by Winston Churchill, 
First Lord of the Admiralty, 161 British ships were 
tied up, captured or destroyed.

i
ü> %

movement in many months, 
gross earnings for western and southern lines, have i Mr. William J. Tyers has been appointed General 
lately begun to show smaller losses, and in some Supervisor of Bridges and Buildings of the Grand

Trunk Railway System, in place of Mr. G. Dyson.

ago. ,

Thecases actual gains, compared with a year ago.
Monthly statements are from three to six weeks ; 

old before they are printed. They have a use. how- American railroads are said to be considering re
aver, if only to show how much further improve- ; vision of rates to recoup them for increased iiabil-

The Canadian Pacific chartered freight steamer 
Ardgarroch arrived at London from St. John, X.B. 
The Manchester liner Manchester Spinner,
Chester, arrived at St. John, N.B., on Tuesday after- 

It left Halifax the previous day.

wee
slaff

: tl„,ment for claims was “entirely
| i, the war": no delay or difficulty 

office In the way of lendii

I from Man-
'ment must go before there will have been any real re- ; jty on low class freight shipments, imposed by the 

vival of railroad earnings the country over.
"Preliminary Washington figures for most railroads 

in the United States, for January, show a decrease
in gross of only 7.6 per cent., against such shrink- business centre of Chicago, for $3,000.000 on 
age as 10.5 per cent, in December, and more than 12 to build produce and cold storage terminals, cost- a 
per cent, in November. For the latest month report- ins $4,000.000. 
ed, the loss was only above the average for the first ----------------
seven months of the fiscal year, which was 7.5 per Samuel K. McCaw. of Windsor, Ontario, the oldest

conductor in the Pere Marquette service, died yes- 
Results as to net earnings are at least superficially terday at the age of 69 years, from injuries received 

encouraging. January' shrinkage in that item was l>y bring struck by an automobile on January 12. |

! Cummins bill.E | iLnerms of the policies up 

§ «lue 
| |ng to say
I that, whatever fluctuations may b< 
i frill eventually be a recovery, and ;

offset in the shape Of

m MORLEY DONALDSON,

: indictment charging him with conspiracy against the a dividend of approximately $337,920 from Temple 
United States to supply German sea raiders with food ; Iron Co., which sold its coal properties 
and fuel, and was released on $5,000 bail.

.Santa Fe has purchased 27 acres of land close t*
The chairman had also soi

Ï about the future, telli
M,

under court

Hi RHUMBS MUST
PROSE RIGID ECONOMY

6; decree.
& «ill have an 
I interest on the written-down capit 
f The annual meeting of the Pearl 

notable as being the first

----------------- The 1914 fiscal year of anthracite carriers
P. B. Kennedy, Professor of Economics at New on account of unsatisfactory conditions in 

; York University, states that it is highly probable , cite and general business depression; and 
; that capital in this country will be attracted to ship- anthracite traffic is concerned, the 1915

fair to be even worse.

was poor

as far as 
year bids

L pany was
[ kind in the history />f the companj 

of the new premises in H
but 2.6 per cent., as against 10.9 per cent, in Decem
ber, and 12.1 per cent, in November. Returns from 
some individual systems point the same way. Penn- tion Corps, commenced yesterday at Calgary. Alta., 
sylvania lines lost but 10.1 pcr-ccnt. in January gross, and the office of the logs I divisional engineer was he- 
against 14.5 per cent, in December, and 14.8 per cent, sieged, with applications, 
in November. New York Central lines showed only 
1.5 per cent, loss in January, against 10.4 per cent, in

----------------- : ping, now that ocean commerce is assuming great
Morley Donaldson, of the G. T. P., Says That the Do- [ importance in the mind of the general public, 

minion’s Exhibit at the Panama Fair is the 
Most Perfect of All Presented.

Recruiting for service with the Canadian Const rue- B? pletion
I absorption of the London. Edinbur 

E lhe pearl has advanced to a higher 
*nce than ever, and the valuable 
quired are. of course, helpful to the 
business. An increase of £ 68,000 i 

I raium income, more than double tl 
collections to over 2,/6

Shipments of anthracite in the year ended June 
1914, decreased 5,171,894 tons. In seven months 

steamer Mem- I January this year, shipments declined further 
ling has been launched at Dumbarton. The vessel | 36o-3Co tons, or 9 per cent.

: is of the shelter deck type. 456 feet in length and 56 'V hat is particularly disturbing to Reading is that
most economy on the port of the railways; the cordial I ,,et beam. She will hlve arrangements for handling j <*» sharc ol this declining traffic has been growing
co-operation of labor with capital; Inc harmonious j cargo consigtlnK of 2S „team winches and 32 steel |,ess 1,1 recent Km«"8. in 1914 calendar
working of the employes -with the management, under : tut,u|ar derricks ; carried but 17.5 per cent, of anthracite tonnage;
circumstances which are serious, and in a situation ! ___________ _ 1913, 18.7 per cent.: in 1912, 20.2 per cent.

which, until next October, will he onerous and critical, j llamburg.American Llee has petitioned the Ger- ! Lehlgh Va,le>' rccently has steadily drawn r
as far as the operation and maintenance of our rati- j m|m Sefiate „e permjuod to dlspen3e with submis- ^ from Peadms in anthracite carried, and appears sate
way, are concerned." | year's report and annual meeting, on the i flr,t »,acc' Shipment, of anthracite in 1,,.,

This is the statement made by Mr. Morley Donald- _ , , . . 1 enaar year compare:ground of Bundesrath decree under which concerns |
having subsidiaries in the enemy countries may be 
exempted from submitting annual balances.

■

it i
Lamport & Holt's new twin screw

. ■ am not pessimistic at all ; but it needs the ut-An information has been laid by the agent of the 
Canadian Northern Railway at Fort Francis.

Pennsylvania's net earnings were far behind last against <F. D. George, solicitor and cx-crown at- 
year, 35.6 per cent., as they were in December: but torney of the district of Rainy River on a charge of 
the Central lines showed the surprising result 
nearly doubling the January. 1914. net. 
for all roads for three months of this fiscal year and

December, and 11 per cent, in November.
ing the total 
own Ule in regard to the popularityin

of forgery. I and the efforts put forth by the sti 
I sue of nearly 23.000 policies In the 
I for close on L 1.900.000. will probably 

one that even war does not neces. 
growth of life assurance business. 

Mr. TV. Crichton Slagg, the chain

The losses
Governor Fielder of New Jersey declared himself 

opposed to the repeal of the full crew law. and the 
proposed substitution of a bill placing the regulation 

1915 1914 of train crews in the hands of the public utility com-
2.6 20.V mission.

last reveal the following
Net. son. the vice-president of the Grand Trunk Pacific, | 

Who has just arrived here from the west.
Referring to the general situation in the West. Mr. !

1914.
Phi la. & Readigg . 11,998.779 
Lehigh Valley . . 13,136,759 
.Jersey Central . . 8,924,936
Lackawanna . . 9.912,578

; Del. & Hudson .. 7,313,541
I Pennsylvania .. .. 6,434,937 

Erie . .
Ontario & Western 2,352,486

Total........................ 68,342.601
Unless trend of earnings

1913.i Change*. 
12,914,887 Dec. 916,108 
13.011.370 Inc. 125,369 
9,092,433 Dec. 167,497 
9,903,541 Inc.

January, decrease, p.c. .. .
December, decrease, p.c.............10.5
November, decrease, p.c. .. . 12.4

Obviously one reason why the shrinkages were pro- Canals, states that $7.647.197 has been spent to date ,

7.6 7.0 Offices' Committee, has been the re 
the paper read befo

KE 4.1 10.9 13.2 
3.3 12.1 15.0

| compliments
| Institute of London last week, on “Tl 
I gurance in all its Branches,’'’ which c 
F lienee to Gresham College Hall Inst 
I suggestion put forward by Mr. Slag?

Donaldson said conditions were normal as a. whole, !
! Winnipeg, Edmonton, Victoria—these cities showed 
; normal conditions. Things may be quiet a bit, but j 
there is no sense of hopelessness.

As to the Grand Trunk Pacific. Mr. Donaldson said
that the system felt the depression, although it had | <1,'aw” the,lr vessel' antl thc °ther has substituted j

for their first vessel a smaller one.

Hon. Frank Cochrane. Minister of Railways and The Canada Steamship Company reports that the 
Bermudian has full bookings of freight from now to 

One of the steamship lines
Sti- 9.037

7,094,258 Inc. 219.283 
6,351,756 Inc. 83,181 
8,192,352 Inc. 
2,509.031 Dec. 156.545 

69,069,628 Dec. 727,027

portionately less in January than in November and . on thc Hudson Bay Railway, which was estimated to 
December is that the comparison is with worse con- cost altogether $16.000.000. On the terminals $3,480.- |

277 has been spent, while the total estimate is $10,- j
I: the end of the season, 

which started competition on this route has with-
. . 8,268,585 76.233ditions a year ago.

Gross loss of the Pennsylvania lines were only 10 000.00U. 
per cent, in January this year, but in January. 1914. 
these earnings had already declined $3.000.000. or ap
proximately 10 per cent. They were $24.800.000 
January, 1915. against $30.500.000 in January, 1913, a if the people of the United States or the people of

California want to go into railroading there is an 
New York Central lines made a better showing, excellent chance for them to do so.’ Mr. Bush said 

with a merely nominal loss in gross from the 1914 that to give the road proper feeders and terminals 
figures. Yet in January. 1914. gross was $2,400.000. or between $35.000.000 and $40.000,000 would be needed, 
upwards of 10 per cent, less than in January. 1913.
As for the January gain in net. it loses its sienifi-

I ' feet that we must look to an impre 
[' mission arrangements to bring about 
f for insurance companies in thc futu

-
done a fair amount of business.

"We are. of course, shaping our policy to suit the 1
business offering,” he continued. "Between now and ! The three-masted British schooner Laura I. is 
next October will be a time when the most rigid econ- aehoie near CaPe San Antonio, on the western Tip of 
omy must be practiced by our railways. Cuba, and probably will be lost.

"In putting the matter squarely. I simply desire to saved. The vessel is 249 tons burden, is owned by
let the position be known, without any illusions. There Lemuel Greater, of Nova Scotia, and Was bound for
is depression, caused by the world struggle; and we Philadelphia from St. Andrew's with cocoanuts. The $500,000 dividend last year was merely handing
cannot tell rightly just where we are «<. the moment ---------------- . over to the parent company the extra distribution
—not. indeed, until the fall; but we keeep going on. Washington special says officials arc preparing ac- ; reCeived from Temple Iron Co. Reading Co., itself

; facing the situation and asking for the co-operation counts for presentation to German Government for ; owns 2816 shares of Temple Iron Co., and Reading 
| of all concerned in the maintenance of business in its damages suffered in sinking of the American bark ' iron co. owns 4459, and the latter company's income

: integrity.” William P. Frye. Claim will be for loss of vessel last year was increased by $535.080 as a result of the
Mr. Donaldson, who has visited the Panama Fair and cargo and probably for payment of crew for 42 r>0 per cent dividend by Temple Iron Co after sale

j at San Francisco, states that the Canadian exhibit is days they were forced to stay aboard sea raider j 0f COal properties.
; the most perfect thing in the whole exposition and before they could land at Newport News.
| that thc men who arranged it deserve the greatest

| makes an about face.
Reading, to show its 8 per cent, dividend 
thiA year, will probably have to draw

President Bush, of Western Pacific, said plan of re
in organization will soon be given out, and that ‘"then earned CANADA'S GIFT OF FL(

on some of Its 
subsidiaries for extra income. Reading Iron Co. is 
a rich little nugget, and its assets, after $500.000 ex
tra dividend last year, were $17,187,464.

The crew was Ottawa. March 18.— Canada’s gifi 
bags of flour to England cost the 1 
mercc Department $3.005,540. purcha 
node as follows :

Western Canada Flour Mills, Ltd..
Dominion Flour Mills. Ltd.. $56.00
Lake of thc Woods Milling Com 

$280. OUV.
Maple Leaf Milling Co;, $1.164,842.
St. Lawrence Flour Mills Compan
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. $840.000.
Ocean, freight and insurance tool 

of harbor and shed. $825; printing 
checking, etc.. $44.

decline of 18 per cent.1
E

Thc Canadian Railway Commission continues to- i 
cance in the light of the shrinkage in this item last day ir. Montreal the hearing of the application of thc ! 
year of $3.666.000, or 70 per cent., January net earn- Canadian railways for permission to increase their 
ings of these lines were $200.000 greater in 1912. when freight rates from points east of Fort William. It is

expected that representatives of a number of Mont- | 
real industries and shipping interests will be present, 
and that a great amount of evidence will be taken.

New York, March 18.—Reading common dividend is While the Board of Trade and allied Interests are not j
opposing thc application, it Is not unlikely that indl- J 
vidua I interests will object to the terms of thc pro- j 
posed increases.

!

gross business was $1,000.000 less.

i Reading has great strength in controlledREADING COMMON DIVIDEND. proper
ties, and has a profit and loss surplus of Us .

witli its1 E. Novello & Co., owners of a 40 per cent, interest $27,259.203, compared $70,009,000payable May 13, to stock of record April 26th common
In thc steamship Dacia, have brought suit in New stock. 
York Supreme Court against Edward X. F.reitung. 
owner of a 60 per cent, interest, for return of their 40

:r ■ EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

EE EIHRS IN dm 
161 SHOW A FALLING AIM

Boston. Mass.. March 18.—Eastern Steamship Co.,
Steamship’s cargo of cotton y|||J[[J |||ff[){] J||(][JSANDS

OF MILES OF NEW RAILROAD LINES
E. the system, did better in January. 1915, than in the

R. in the Lake Superior district, who. it is stated, \ same month a >'ear as°- Tha "Inter months always
i spell losses, but there was a comparative decrease of 

$15,000 in January loss this year. Detail figures fol-

per cent, investment, 
was intended for Germany but was seized by

Mr. Dan Hillman, divisional engineer for the C. P.
I

French warship. his the originator of the C. P. Ft. Engineer Corps, is 
himself going to the front. Back in August, soon af
ter the war broke out, Mr. Hllman—or plain Dan, as 
he is known to those who work with him—acting on 
his own initative, asked the locomotive men. train-

It is understood that tk ' French Foreign Office Washington. D.C.. March 18.--Adv; 
rulroad accidents for the 
1914, issued by the Interstate Comme 
show that during the three months

Although the general tendency in railroad earnings 
in Canada, as on the rest of the continent, is toward 
improvement, those for the second week in March 
scarcely make so favorable an exhibit as did those men" construction men and all classes of engineers

under him if they would like to go to the front. It

m-ifcj
Eastern lines: 1915. 1914.

$51.407 
•41.806 

92,762 
•65,678

$4.222
9,279

Dec. has decided to buy the cargo of cotton aboard the 
. ■ ■. ! steamship Dacia which was seized by a French cruis-

The .Northwestern National Bank Review of Mm- quarter <
Jan. oper. revenue $55,030
Total income .............. *32.527

! Oper. expenses .......... 87,883
! Not income .................*55,701
! Metropolitan line:
| Jan. oper revenue... 87.053 
Oper expenses ■ - . . 42.282
Total income ............  18,431

*3.250

neapolis, which has an important standing in that 
er and taken into Brest while on a voyage from the section of thc community, devotes considerable 
United States to Rotterdam. It raises$4.879

9,97ft
The cotton is valued ; lo a discussion of the railroad situation, 

at about $750,000, and it has been proposed by thc lhe point of individual responsibility 
owners of the vessel that the French Government

persons killed and 2.555 injured.
In accidents 

Retting on

for the first week In the month.
In th case of the Canadian Northern, while the ac- wasn 1 a canvass; it was rather a suggestion and 

tual decrease was larger, the percentage of decrease near*>" every man in the division wanted to go. Al- 
«matter, but both the C. P. R. anti the G. T. R. I ready, more than 1.000 applications to go with the

' corps have been received at the Montreal office.

to employes at work 
off cars, to trespassers a 

nerc, in the same period, 2.468 killed i 
C<J- In accidents occurring to railroad 
than trainmen.

follows:
"It seems to the Review that, the railroad question 

Is one of extreme importance to every individual andm 90,567 3.514 purchase the cargo.

report larger decreases, actual and proportional.
Here is a comparison of figures since the first of the

45,493
17,513
*4.681

3.211 more than that it is his personal responsibility. His

B..HI
on railway premises, 

and 28.604 injured. The total of killed 
months was 2.748 and of injured. 47.

As compared with returns for th- 
quarter of 1913, these figures show for 
a decrease of 30 in killed and 
than train accidents.
897 injured, and for 
of 33 killed and 4.274 injured, 
in all classes of 425 

The total

By order of the British Prize Court at London, vote, either directly or through his representatives, 
Messrs. Lachlan & Co. have offered for sale by j is responsible for the control of the railroads. His 
auction the Turkish prize passenger and cargo steam- Is one of the minds that must help determine what 
er Bimbaslii Riz Bey. formerly the Lady Martin. ! is a reasonable rate.

Net income 
Maine Steamship line:

1,433Mr. C. B. Foster, assistant passenger traffic man
ager of the C. P. R., who has just returned from a 
business trip in Chicago, states that there will be a

Canadian Pacific Railway. 
1915.

Jan. 7..............  $1,316.000
Jan. 14............... 1.321,000
Jan. 21............... 1,391.000
Jan. 31............... 1.880.000
Feb. 7.............. 1.440.000
Feb. 14.............. 1.634.000
Feb. 21.............. 1.614.000
Feb. 28__ ;.1.815,000
Mar. 7.............. 1,667.000
Mar. 14............... 1.731,000

43.691 
45,493 
*2.149

j Net income ................. *11.562 *16,127
Net inc. system, ..*70,515 *80.489

* Deficit.

Jan. oper revenue . . 44.328 
Oper. expenses . . .. 42.282 
Total income ..

The natural inclination for
This vessel was sold just prior to the war to the us all is to look with favor upon a lower price for 
Turks and after about $15.000 was spent on her she ■ anything which we have to buy, but does cheaper 
was captured. The same company will also offer for transportation always mean a profit to travellers

1 and shippers? Certainly not if it is cheaper than 
would be indicated by a proper interpretation i>f the

1914. Decrease 
$1,850.000 $534,000

1,563.000 242 000
1,772.000 381.000
2.534,000 654,000
1.752.0V0 312.000
1,733,000 99.000
1,796.000 182,000
2.084.000 269.000
1.902.000 235.000
2.168,000 437.000

Grand Trunk Railway.
$743.522 $364.700
779,745 803,119
795,830 879.948

Jan. 31................ 1,091.716 1.285.798
873.338
868.432 51.177
853.582 
948,664 
900,706 

1,016,088

r/c !
28.8

23.311great deal of travel this summer in California. "When 
15 4 I was away I found in Chicago particularly." said 

. Mr. Foster, “that there were many and constant in-II ... 1.674 1.456 in 
a decrease of 3t 
industrial accidt

4,564
21.5 . 15.974quiries in regard to the California trips.
17 y pie in the States will travel this summer on their 

own continent ; they will see those

The peo- sale the German prize bark Yiganclla.25.8
making 

-in killed and 9.427Note: Interest on bonds and other interest bearing
obligations is accrued on the hooks of the receiver j Captain J. \V. Hatherly. of the Allan Liner Mongo- reasonable rate rule.

lian. was killed yesterday at Halifax, when a hatch “The country at this moment needs a gnoti many 
beam struck him. The Mongolian is undergoing re- : thousands of miles of additional transportation lines.

fans, and they - 
will attend those 350 conventions which are to be I

5.7
number of collisions and 

reported for the <ju. 
and 1.990 derailment 

168 derailments affe. 
‘rams. Damage to cars, engines and , 
by these

.10.1
12.9
12.3
20.2

•team railways 
U.035 collisions

for the purpose of preserving the continuity of the 
record for comparative purposes.

held at the Fair. Our own people have yet to get that 
: irresistible desire for travel which is an instinct with 
the American people; but we shall have Canadian 
travel to a considerable extent, no doubt; and we

pairs in drydock and Captain Hatherly was down in ; In the last three y eats railroad building has aimes 
the hold inspecting the work.

collisions and! Even betterments of existing work have 
I 48 years of age, and leaves a wife and two children ! been limited by actual necessity.” 
in Glasgow.
years and sailed between British ports and Phila- ' 
delphia.

Captain Hatherly was ’ stopped.SPRINGFIELD RAILWAY CO.
Nefv York, March 18.—Springfield Railway & Light 

Co. declared the initial dividend of 1% p.c. on prefer
red stock payable April 1 to stock of record March 22.

I

accidents. Including the < 
wrecks, amounted to $2.342,511.
^As compared with

! shall get a goodly share of the American travel, too, 
[I have no doubt: but, for the moment, things are 
quiet pretty generally."

Jm.
Jan. 14..... 
Jan. 21.,

$53.746
24,174
84.118

194.082
87.189

6.8 He had been on the Mongolian two !

the correspoding 
decrease of 869 in the n

RAILROADS.9.5m Leiden ts.
Defective roadway and defective

cdTT1 °Ver 7, 3 P C- of a" ‘he dera 
j' ™kcn rail= "ni defective wheels t, 
sponsible. $

17.7 j 
9.9 1 
5.8 
3.5; 
5.3 [ 
5.5

ESTABLISH STEAMSHIP LINE IN
AGREEMENT WITH ATCHISON.

New York. March 18.—Atchison officials here

Feb. 7..^____
Feb. 14.............. .
Feb. 21..............
Feb. 28...............
Mar. 7..............
Mar. 14..............

786,158
817.255
823,436
898.187
852,151
857.147

CANADIAN PACIFICThe- company which has been constructing the 
Rhine and Weser Canal, has announced that the : 
Minister of Public Works declared the canal open un 
February 18. when the locks between the Weser 
and the canal near Muenden. were opened to admit

2:
> i The Charter Market $that there is no truth in the rumor that the road will 

establish a steamship line to operate between New 
York, New Orleans and Galveston.

30,146
50.477
48,555

158.941

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION 
SAN DIEGO-SAN FRANCISCO 

Reduced Rates via All .Routes. 
Itineraries and full particulars on application

i!♦♦♦♦♦♦

It may be said on excellent authority that the com. <E’‘clo,'ve L,,,ed W'r* *° Je n* Cornm»rc,'> the first tug. according to advices received here from 

( pany has In mind no new work which would' require Xew Torl1, March 18'—A llmlted bll5ln<!!>« was «- Rotterdam. The canal will at once be thrown open 1
! outlay of any considerable sum. much less the idea of - p0,'ted in ”tcamcr chartering, and there is a decided experimentally to barge traffic. It will have a tern- !
establishing a steamship line to Gulf ports, which *n the <lcmand *or Si'aiii carriers to French i porary depth of one and a half metres, or about four

; would operate in connection with the Atchison's rail Atlantic and Mediterranean ports, but in all other
lines to Pacific Coast.

iCanadian Northern Railway.
$205.400 

239.000 
212,200 
294,200 
237.000 
256.300 
294.000 
321.900 
283,700 
296.800

; FULI
■ OF c-----

MEAI

Jan. 14................
Jan. 21................
Jan. 31................
Feb. 7.
Feb. 14.................
Feb. 21.................
Feb. 28.
Mar. 7.................
Mar. 14.................

$364.700
362,800
313.300
530.200 
303.100 
312,700 
336.600
371.200 
319.400 
333,500

$159,300 
1 23.000 
loi.ooo
236,000

70.200
56.200 
42.600 
50.300
35.700
36.700

TICKET OFFICES 
141-143 St. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stations
Phone Mam 8125.

feet, nine inches.
trades freights continue to offer steadily for April 
and May delivery, 
trifle easier, but in all other trades they are strong 
and buoyant, and in some cases quotably higher. 
Rates in all long voyage and South American trades 

In the sail tonnage market

1$ Rates on grain carriers are a The C. P. R. liner Missanabie is expected to reach 
There are 242 cabin

v It is suggested that there may be some idea of the 
0 establishment of a steamship line which would seek 
6 ! to make traffic agreement with the Atchison, but 
6 this has in no way been brought officially or inform- 

111 ally to the attention of the Atchison officials
11.1 I , ___ ____ ______________

railway
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNKHalifax on Sunday next, 

sengers on board and 482 third-class. The Missana-
bie is also carrying 2.600 bags of mail and 216 bags 
of Canadian parcel post.

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS
Choice, of Routes,
Until Nov. 30th.

Apply for Illustrated Booklet

are decidedly strong, 
there is an urgent demand for vessels for trans

in addition there are 206 
baskets of Canadian parcel post, 20 baskets of Japan ,

m WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY
SUSPEND WIRELESS COMMUNICATION.

New York. March 18.—Western Union Telegraph 
Company in announcing that wireless communication 

I with Germany and Austria via the Tuckertown 
I tion has been' suspended, say that this action

—8WK DIRECTOR PORTO R.CO RAILWAYS I ?‘"n* UP * Wlr"e” >” ■»«*
„ UWMTO. an extent that the company was unable to send them

The Porto Rico Railways Company. Limited, has | prompUy.

a The service wlH be suspended until this business 
j can be cleared up which may take a week

Atlantic and South American business with rates 
steadily advancing and tonnage sparingly of feted, j of Maritime Province parcel post and 23 bags of 
West India and coastwise orders arc scarce, blit Maritime Province parcel post, 
rates are firm and the general tendency is higher. * -----------------

parcel post, two boxes of Japanese mail, 13 baskets
AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE MEETING.

New York, March 18.—American I»comotlve Itors will meet next Wednesday, when it is expected 
an .Announcement of action on the preferred dividend

be made.

never timr 
away a cop 

of the Journal c 
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declared a sut 
serjber the othe
day. That is th
verdidt ofall wh 
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mm 122 St. James St., Cor. St. Francois* 
Xavier—Phone Main 698'.

•• Uptown 11$" 
“ Main 8229

Charters.—Grain.—British steamer Oak Branch, 
38.000 quarters oats, from the Atlantic 
French Atlantic port. 8s. 3d., March-April.

British steamer Bronze Wings, 35.000 quarters, 
same, 8s. 4*4d., April.

Italian steamer Ancona. 50,000 quarters, from Phi
ladelphia to Naples, p.t„ prompt.

Coal.—Greek steamer Gerastmos 2,379 tons, from 
the Atlantic Range to- the West Coast of Italy, 60s., 
April.

Italian steamer Albania, 2,782 tons, 
prompt.

Norwegian steamer Thorsa, 683 tons, from Phila
delphia to Havana, p.t., prompt.

Schooner Cora F. Cressey. 2,089 tons, from 
folk to Rio Janeiro at or about $7.26, April. 

Schooner Oakley C. Curtis. 2,000 tons, same. 
Lumber.—Schooner D. J. Sawyer, 288 tons, from 

Sabine to San Juan, p't.
Schooner Major Ptckands, 873 tons, from Tampa- 

. . , ---------- If . NS’S Haven, ,1th lumber and ,1s,, „.t.

fmm ÊÊI.. j ........ .

News advices received by mail from Shanghaista- Windsur Hotel 
Bonaventure Stationthat the Japanese have commenced operations withRange to, a

a view to raising the German vessels which 
scuttled at TsingUu Harbor before the surrender of 
that place.
will be refloated before the end of this month. More 
difficult work is expected with some of the other 
vessels which were sunk, as they he in deeper water, 
but it is confidently expected that they will all be

STEAMSHIPS.
It is expected that the Ellen Rtckmersejected Ramon Valdoz, of San Juan. Porto Rico, „ 

director, succeeding F. W. Teeie, of San Juan, the i 
former general manager, who Is away on leave of 
absence.

Bp

1
MILL BOILER BLEW UP.

St. John, N.B., March 18DETROIT UNITED RAILWAYS. (
The boiler in the large

Detroit. Mich.. March 18.—The Citizens Municipal j mill of C. T. White and Sons, at West River, Albert 
Ownership Committee objects to the basis upon County, N.B., blew up three minutes after the wills* 

jjH wh*ch is nought to take over the Detroit United tie blew at six o'clock last night, killing one
p Railways. and seriously injuring four. Much damage was

. The committee ask» for a comparison of the Bar- done, 
croft and Bemls appraisals and that a fair corn-

same, p.t.,

: Marine insurance rates to French an^ British ports 
within the sphere of German submarine operations, 
have advanced to a range of from 2% per cent, to 
8% per cent., or double the figures of last week. The

CANADIAN SERVICE

Sailings from Halifax to'Liverpool:—
;.‘Yy; . ; : March 22nd

............April 19
ORDUNA (15,500 ton»)
Orduna (15,600 tons) ...................

compelling factor was the loss of the steamer In
dian City, bound from Galveston for Havre, with cot-Edwar P. McQuad, of Alma, the night watchman, 

died at his post, crushed under the debris, 
leaves a wife and five children.

John Yensen, tho fireman, is In a dangerous con
dition from tourna and internal injuries.

promise be made between the two.
It is hoped In this way to bring a speedy settlement

He For information apply to 
THE ROBERT RE FORD CO.. LIMITED, 
Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, -j 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 530 St. Cath 

« Street West.

Underwriters say the loss of ship with cargo
has swept away the profits of war risk insurance on 
all cotton shipments to England or 
beginning of the war.

i•f the twenty years’ controversy over the street 
railway question. , . ,

JBlIk:
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In seven months 
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ing to Reading is that 
iflic has been 

in 1914 calendar
growing

anthracite tonnage; jn 
20.2 per cent.
steadily drawn

fried, and appears safe 
anthracite in 1914 cal.

1913. Changes. 
12,914,887 Dee. 916,108 
13.011.370 Inc. 125,869 
9,092,433 Dec. 167,497 
9,903,541 Inc. 9,037
7,094,258 Inc. 219,283 
6,351,756 Inc. 83,181 
8,192,352 Inc. 
2,509.031 Dec. 156.545 

69,069,628 Dec. 727,027 
makes an about face, 
cent, dividend earned 
o draw on some of its 

Reading Iron Co. is 
sets, after $500,000 ex- 
17,187,464.

76.233
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the extra distribution 
3. Reading Co., itself 
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5.080 as a result of the 
tie Iron Co., after sale

in controlled proper- 
surplus of Us U 
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Annie Meyer and others sold to T. Bulkis lot 
69 and 61 St. James ward, for $7,900.

Miss Odile Lottie sold to Henri Ladouceur lot 177- 
371. parish of Montreal, with buildings, for $8.600.

Leandre Rose sold to Louis Methot lot 
Mary ward, with buildings 370 and 380 Dor ton 
for $10,750.

Mr. E. W. Tobin, M.P., for Richmond and Wolfe, 
is at the Queen's.Hvdaelis* »" New Bueine,e in Cae® of 0ne English 

| çompany Due to 33 Per Cent, ef Staff Joining
'
m 1202-

London, March 5.—The total amounts paid by the 
Industrial offices to date under claims arising through 
the war are ate follows;—

iMr. Thomas H. Low, ex-M.ï*. for Renfrew, was at 
the Windsor yesterday. H

■1 ^jon, March 5 (by mall).— Among the several 
I . ^nt annual meetings held during the week, 
1 ” Legal .and General was one of the most

Sidelights on the war are afforded by most

!
:Nutnuer. Amount.

£ • d
5.111 17 10M

Mr. James McKinnon, of the Canadian Bank of 
! Commerce, Sherbrooke, is at the Windsor.that of the

I "««'report, or chairmen apeechea and Mr. R. WII- Mr. E. B. Devlin. M.P.. who i. at the Wind,or. will 

IT nuns, who presided at the Legal and General meeting leave for California the first of the week, 
p 6<d some pertinent information to give. The slight 
I; decline in new business was traceable to the disturb- 

p- ance caused by the war; inter alia 33 per cent*of the ; 
j>$ loctety’s staff have joined the forces; the larger dis-

tarwment for claims was "entirely due to casualties Lieu,.-Colonel J. w. Woods, of Ottawa, president
the war": no delay or difficulty has been placed of Smart-Woods. Limited 

office in the way of lending money on the !
the policies up to the surrender ; Mr. E. W. Morgan, manager, of the Canadian Bank 

The chairman had also something comfort- , of Commerce at Three Rivers, is at the Queen s , 
i„g to say about the future, telling those present I ___ DDrCClIT DITTP III Jlimil ITT
-‘.r— :Z' — —— —— « »........."t"1 llo ImlROIIt

1ST. .-jsyâçu: "... .. “i TR PNÏ CLIIMS11 EHNBI^tr^rnsirjrri
P ti«hp annual meeting of the Pearl Assurance Com- , ————— .1 —;— 2033 narish ,,r \> , , . , ... , " 11
l peny was notable as being the first gathering of the "C'°IoneI D' R* Slreetl secretary-treasurer of j New-York, March 18.—The hearing on the ques- j Dame street. ' ‘ M‘lkll,lt;'s 0,1 Xotre
[. kind in the history />f the company since the com- ^ *Wa f 1 ' icat & Power ComP»ny. Limited. j tion of general liability*rates in this city, before State I
| pletion of the new premises in Holborn. Since it? ' Was a le ‘tz-Carlton._ j Superintendent of Insurance Frank Hasbrouck, de- j Mrs. Zotiquc Gvrvai, sold to Raoul Labnt.u-he
I absorption of the London. Edinburgh and Glasgow, ! veloped some interesting points and resulted in the ! 161-1030 and 1031 r,,t,. ,je ja Visitation IM^ ?"
I the Pearl has advanced to a higher plane of import- LieuL p- J Bevan, of the King's Royal Rifles, re- ! suggestion that the present system be revised by the I ward, with build,„„ -Mil to 2217 Borde n^ "' *
| «nee than ever, and the valuable connections ac-' P°rted wounded and missing, is a member of Bevan I substitution of a method that will eliminate all ' ‘ *
I quired are. of course, helpful to the progress of the j Brothers, financial brokers, of Vancouver. fair discrimination. The companies represented at

f business. An increase of A) 68,000 in industrial pre- --------- ------- the hearing included the .Fidelity & Casualty Com-
■ raium Income, more than double that of 1912. rais- The following were introduced on ’Change y ester- I Pan>'. the Travelers Insurance Company, the Aetna ' 379-1, parish
jj ing the total collections to over 2*6 millions, tells its day at the Board of Trade: W. R. Coulter and X. c. ! Life Insurance Company, the Royal Indemnity Com- * St. Catherine

own tale in regard to the popularity of the company. Sinclair, St. Thomas. Ont., by Mr. T. H. Reeves - j. pauy. the Employers' Liability Assurance Corpora- I St. Catherine
and the efforts put forth by the staff, while the is- tion. the London Guarantee & Accident, the United _________ . Torunlo 0n, , ,e ,pu“wjld'“u vrr* "rKrankron G,,,e,ai ... n.»... c„.i .rsœr-—*—--.. .... . •— »—

the price being S'» :.on.

Britannic...........................
British Legal and United

Provident.......................
British Widows..............
Hearts of Oak ... ...
Pearl ., .. .. .....
Prudential..........................
Refuge.................................
Salvation Army ... ..
Wesleyan and General ..

562. St. <. 450

240 2,984 10 6 
1.043 11 6

38» 16 3 
21,402 1» 4

151,888 0 0 
18.520 10 » 

4,489 17 8 
6,100 5 16

68J. R. Francois■ • . Beaudry sold to J. Hercule Touchette 
lots 11-1497 to 1501. cote St. Louis,

j 25 by 80 feet, for Jti.ooo.

27
Mr. W. L. Shurtleff, advocate, who defended Harry 

Thaw at Coaticook, Is a guest at the Queen's.
1,24:each cohtainlng

.. .. 6,890 . 

.. .. 1.826
COL. J. A. CURRIE, M.P., Mrs Paul Herv<‘ Renaud sold to Arthur A ream!

Whose letters from the front are attracting a great |0t 139*138’ pansh of Montreal, on Wilder street, hav- 
deal of interest in military circles. ing an area of 5•-0O feet, for $3.000.

I 274
was at the Ritz-Carlton. 390

I by the 
V. usual terms 

value.
Total 10.907 212,831 9 4

j Hon. Sir Adam Beck sold to ‘ ‘Beck Manufacturing 
: company. Ltd., lot 758-3, and 757-2. St. I^wrence 
' Ward, With buildings, for $12,300.

TOTAL ABSTINENCE DEPARTMENT

ACCOUNTED FOR 37 PER CENT.
The Security Mutual ot Binghamton, 

portq that the amount Issued in its total 
department in 1914

NT., re - 
abstinence

was $2,939,589. representing 37 
per cent, of the total business issued by the com pan y 
und a substantial Increase over previous years. Dur
ing the 12 months ended December 31, 
policies, representing $11.919.201.12, 
the total abstinence class, with only 30 death 
totalling $50,047.18 representing forty-two 
•Iredths of 1 per cent, of the Insurance 
superintendent of the department, Mr. Hoag, 
mates the amount of

1

1914. 7,852 
were carried In 

claims, 
one-hun« 

exposed. The

new Insurance at $4.000,000 fov

1

for $16,000.

Solomon s. \ 'bei£ sold to Simon Luck man lot 
"f -'I ont real, with dwelling house 
street. Westmount and lot 379-2, 
si reel Westtnouni.

1915.4100
4104

MENDELSSOHN PIANO COMPANY,
I sue of nearly 23.000 policies In the ordinary branch. 
F for close on L 1.900,000. will probably convince every- 
Ï one that even war does not necessarily affect the 
L growth of life assurance business.
I Mr. W. Crichton Slagg, the chairman of the Fire

Mr. John M. M. Duff has just been 
the Governor of Massachusetts, a
administer oaths, take depositions, and the acknowl- , ,
«isemvn, of deeds, for use In that state, throughout 1 “T'', "'S°
the Province of Quebec. The hcarin8 was based up-n M vera! complaints

[made to the Insurance Departmcm. .'harping tliat the 
liresent system of dividing the city inn» several ter-

appul nted. by 
commissioner to

as 151 to 153 Hampton avenue.
Long Island for the year ended December 31 st shows 

j “^erlclt "'"t char*« ot 484.131. a decrease of $48).-k offices' Committee, has been the recipient uf many 
I compliments mi the paper read before the Insurance

i «*““« last "“J*- “The Future of METROPOLITAN TRUST CO. merles with arbitrary High minimum rates in cer-
- —*» ln *" l,s Branches' wMch drew » ***** **■ New York, March ^.-Metropolitan Trust Co de- i tain localities worked an injustic

! 10 GrPSl,:'m Col!*f “,an ,"9t A sallcnt dared usual quarterly dividend of sly per cent, pay- : owners. There was a very genera, discussion of the
suggest,on put forward by Mr. hl.gg was to the ef- ab!e March $,„. Books close March ]9 re-open April ' whole situation of general liehim, 
feet that we must look to an improve:nent in com- ]st. 
mission arrangements to bring about better fortunes 
for insurance companies in the future

Sliul Richstoin s,,i,) to Ansel Goldsmith lot I2U3-5
St. James ward, with buildings 764 to 768 Uerri street —

. . . - - -ou u-m/i™ L,.4zr zz z: ..... - °--- »• —
avenue, for $8.500. 

amounts.

ing on to Lav;,I The remain Inn j
r.ites and tlie sules were for small births.opinion expressed by representatives ,,f every com

pany was that the present rates were hardly a de-
Ulih!Rw,'r * 7Ai u,7 Wome"'» Hospital. on March 1», 

the wife of A. Burrows, of
innsfer yesterday | BKLL-At l.lot Rockland avenue. Verdun, on March 

12. the wife „f Arthur K. Bell, twin, (boy.)
I’oflAISvv'p‘ r'k8 March 4. the Wife

or A. \\ Parker, of n daughter.

The most important real estntv tquate to pay the claims and expenses of the class of 
i business.
preventing the changing of a risk fromREAL ESTATE AND I 

TRUST COMPANIES «

In answer to the criticism of tire rule * *nS lllC pil,clli,s#‘ fl,'ni Alfred lletu
I Amour, of tlie st m t hen st

by Ernest St. 
and southwest portion uf

CANADA’S GIFT OF FLOUR.

Ottawa. March 18.— Canada’s gift of one million * 
bags of flour to England cost the Trade and Com - A 
mercc Department $3.005,540. purchases having been % 

node as follows :
Western Canada Flour Mills, Ltd.. $350.000.
Dominion Flour Mills. Ltd.. $56.000.
Lake uf the Woods Milling Company,

Î2S0.0U0.
Maple Loaf Milling Co:, $1.164,842.
St. Lawrence Flour Mills Company, $112,10)0.
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. $840.000.

»

tory minimum to another because of tlie fact that 
the rental was less than $5 per room per month, the 
underwriters contended that experience had shown 
that risks renting for less than $5 per room produced

lot 18-41. tlie southeast part of lot 18-42. the north
west part of lot 18-13a. the northwest 
southwest uf J8-4.1 a

of 18-43, the 
and lot 18 -43n. with buildings 

j 61 lo n:* Dourl.onnler.- street. Mm Ison neuve, the 
chase price being $48,U00.

DEATHS.
°"';.AX„ '<)"i-';«rc", U,h, at her residence, 210 Madl- 

on Ave.. Lilian ( aatle, beloved wife of R. IF L 
I Organ, l unerat service at Ht. Qeorge'a Church,<m 

•M rd|”u Marc i lllth' at 3 p m. F riend» Invited to 
An™ ' th” «drvlce. Albany, Oneonta, N Y, and Lo* 
Angeles, ( al.. papers please copy.

INCREASES ITS DIRECTORATE. S -At tin Montana atreet. on March 13, Dan.
Ici Joaepli. eon „f Patrick Malone, aged five year.'

R',nr M',lrrhAi|4r ^'"7 D»nto «‘reel. Malsenneuve. 
Ïmehle.‘„ge"-M 1""'rOCh' W",°" of

t a greater number of claims than risks renting at 
$5 per room, because of the greater congestion.

The suggestion was made by 
ment officials that a system of rating could be for- 

f*ID y^SKEn , mulated which, based on fadts revealed by inspection.
125 j would lake into consideration the actual congestion 
ÿi, ; of the individual risk and the congestion of tlie street lui 

as factors in determining the rate.
15 sion. of the hearing. Superintendent Hasbrouck an- addition ,,f Messrs. T. Hood 

, non need his decision that the present methods of 
107 j lhe Workmen's Compensation Service Bureau in de-

| tmn,ninR general liability rat as for tenement risks in i lows: R. h Bennett. M.P.. president: Sir w. m.
55 Xcw York city, are unsatisfactory and that the man- Attken. ALT’.; A". M. Drur. »' c Giles, T Hood Geo '
52 ual rates and minimums provided do not properly j Robinson. E. R. Wood. A i;
17 take into consideration tlie differences in the hazards ! K.c

110 ,
.rS '

Çuotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
lstatc Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—

Limited, • of tlie depart- ; CALGARY POWER COMPANY

.'.herdeen Estates...............
lieudin I td............................
Pcilevue Land Co..............

Tie- Bout'll (,r I lire» lois of the 
is been increased f-mni 
The entire hoard of 1913

Calgary Power » 'u
70Ocean, freight and insurance took $201,828: 

of harbor and shed. $825: printing bills of lading, (.'al
seven t,, nine members.urv Inv. Co.........................................

edonian Realty (com.) X X X i
t anadian Consolidated Land, Limited.
Cartier Realty..................................
( entrai Park. Lachine........ ............
City Central Real Estate (com.)..
City Estates. Limited...............
Corporation Estates..................

llfllSMBlifflliffiO llIÜiî

07

— ........ . ! SS.’SEl'SJSS;
an,, w.h,;w „f ,h„ late Hon. Mr.

“S'..*'*1’,*** *v*"n*' ««•'"'««I Well, on ' , Gordon youngest, son of Grant
Hard 18 years. s.

... . . „ e street, on March 14, Hen-#
'Vard, charter member of Branch 26, C.M.B,

lot At the conclu- was re-elected with the 1 SMITH
checking, etc.. $44. ■i

as new members.
The Board of Direct ore j«Ilk) - now nunetit uj a*l " «i

i

Tyler*
5U Toss, and II. A. Lovett. . WARD—At 402a Ht. Antoln 

ry John
involved, thereby resulting in many injustices to i , 
tlie assured by the present system of luting.

The Superintendent did not issue am formal order !1 

regarding general liability rates, bin

Daoust Realty Co., Limited..............
Penis Land Co.. Limited....................

nllroad accidents for the quarter ending Sept.
,y|4' lssucd b> lhe Interstate Fommerce Commission. Eastinount Land Co...............................

Fort Realty Co.. Limited...................
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.) 
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.). 
Highland Factory Sites. Limited.. . 
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.) .

"ere. in the same period. 2.468 killed and 16.056 injur- J piprovedRealtie; Limited (com.).. 
cd. In accidents occurring to railroad employes, other Kriimorc Realty Co.'b " * ' ' ' . ‘ .

trainmen, on railway premises, 99 were killed La Compagnie D’Immeubles Union, 
and 28.604 injured. The total of killed during the three ' I a Compagnie Immobilière du Can., 
months was 2.748 and of injured. 47.215. I.a C'omMgmeJmmobtliere Ouest de

As compared with returns for the corresponding j La Compagnie Industreille D'Immeubles, 
ciu.iitor of 1913. these figures show for train accidents. , J'ld......... ............................ ................ .Lr::r ™ln,ldnrü ,,n" m56 ^—; ü ssk ssïæaccidents, a decrease of 362 killed and 3,- j Lachine Land Co..................

industrial accidents, a decrease ! landholders Co.. Limited.
making a total decrease | L^Safié Rralty^' ! ........................

in killed and 9.427 in Injured. : La Société Blvd. Pie IX..........
numiier of collisions and derailments on ' Lauzon Prv Dock J-and> Limited. . '

(lor „ repur,ed for t,lf- quarter was 3.U85 ! t-nEde^t C°...........................
colIilCO H1°n'S imd derailments) of whicli 97 Model City Annex.............

Ins and 168 derailments affected passenger Montmartre Realty Co..........................
trams. Vantage to cars, engines and roadway eau-ed ! Mon‘rea! R^' Corporation infd.v .

-he cost o'-zz -mm'............

- -lounted to $2.342.511. Montreal Extension Land Co,/ Limited
As compared with the correspoding quarter of 1913. ' ^onîrea! Rands.................................

‘here was a decreis* cCO ■ „ Montreal Lachine Land___
f $69 in the number of train i Montreal Land & Imp. Co.. Limited ] 

Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. (pfd.t .. 
toseth- Montretd South Land Co. Ltd. (rom.)..

• , Montreal We and Land, Ltd. fpfd ). ...
report- : Montreal We and 1-and. Ltd. (com.).... 

Montreal Welland Land Co.
Montreal Westering Land. Limited......... !
Mountain Sights, Limited.........

_____ ual Bond & Realties Corporation.’.’.'
Nesbitt Height.................................
North Montrael Centre. Limited.
North Montreal Land. Limited...................
Notre Dame de Grace Realtv. . .
Orchard Land. Limited....................................
Ottawa South Property Co., Limited.
Pointe Claire Land.............................................
Quebec Land Co...................................................
Rivera Estates.................................................... "
Rivermere Land Co............................................

j Riverview Land Co................................ ]
1 Rock field Land Co.................. ......................
Rosehill Park Realties Co., limited.........
St. Andrews Land O........................................

Catherine Road Co.....................................
Security Land Reg..............................................
St. Denis Realtv Co...........................................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada........

i St. Lawrence Heights Limited....................
I St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co...........
St. Regis Park....................................
South Shore Realty Co..................
St. Paul Land Co.. .
Summit Realties Co.
Transportation Bldg.
Union I and Co.......... .......................

! Viewbank Rea’ties, Limited------
Wentworth Realty............................

: Westboume Realty Co...

itX.%

Ponds and Debentures.
Alex- Bldg.. 4% sec. mtg. bonds, with

50% bonus com. Bonds.........................
! Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6% Ponds.........
Caledonian Realties Co.. Ltd.. 6%.
Cith Central Real Estate Bond.. ..

1 City R. & Inv. Co.. Bond..................
Marcil Trust Gold Bond...................

4r. 50Washington. D.( .. March 18.—Advance figures > 75 >HW44W444mèé*4*A^^AnMmtt t M M ! tMt|tVO
15

Limited.. advised the100
Workmen's Compensation Service Bureau and the j 

24Î . companies which had attended the hearing to sub
mit to the Insurance Department within tlie next 
sixty days some more equitable nietlmd of rating 
this class of hazard which would be Dec from cri
ticism as to unfair discrimination.

00 97 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSshow that during the three months 
persons killed and 2.555 injured.

In accidents
Retting on or off cars, to trespassers and others.

there were 181
174 1 SO
100 nsto employes at work, to passeng.r;- 2c. Per Word for the First Insertion25 lc. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion

........... fTf  ...............J
HMOIÎT.S AND FEED SACK8-I„ good order;

two-bushel Jute hags. John 
grain merchants. Montreal

- «T55T5
Toronto. BrUMS Coml>»ny. Limited.

:iSi
50 00

15
781 ’00

70
AGENT, WANTED.55 l'< EMERGENCY ROOM FOR EMPLOYES

OF HOLMES MANUFACTURING CO., AGENTS— $50 WEEKLY HKLU.x
| swivel base eggbeater: entlr^U

New Bedford, Mass.. March 18.—The Holmes Manu- | terms. 25c; money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col- 
. (, fat luring Company, one of tlie yarn mills in this city, le,te *yfg- Company. Colllncwootl. Ont.

40 ACTO.MATIC II. Howell, flour and
.sample andU

00 has established an emergency room for the reception! WANTED—A FEW GOOD A'il'.XT.S -TO
j Canadian Pacific Railway farm lands.

Joseph H. Smith, Rooms 506-7-8 <’ P. It. Building, 
: Toronto, Ont.

!'2 SELL 
Apply toSO of operatives who arc taken suddenly ill ur are in-

697 injured, and for 
of 33 killed and 4.274 injured. 
*n a|l classes of 425 

The total

LIVE STOCK.jured in the course of thrir work, ii is the first in- ; 
stitution of its kind in the « ii> and is so novel in New j 
England cotton mills it is attracting considerable at - ; 
tontion.

97
FREE—WE WILL GIVE FREE TO ANY PFRHrvv 

interested In stock or poultry one of our «(Tn-J!
hôUu”c™tteU,0,’tkh" h"W how «° buiM h™.
i, T ■ ,he m»"«n (ilaqaaea ot poultry and 
«lock with remedies f,„- „amc; tells how to 
roup In four days; tolls an about our royal purple 

■ ck and poultry foods and remedies Write W a 
Jenkins Mtg. London. Canada. A'

100
j WANTED—AN EN ERG FTP A'iFNT WHO CAN

up-to-date Accident and Health Policy, for 
bllshed company Rfph with full partlcu- 

1267.

!'7

old esta 
lars to I*. O. Box

m• 4
H)i

UK)•team railways Tlie Unîmes mill management also provides a mat - i 
ton t'i take care of the sick or injured workers and i 
to watch over the sanitary facilities at the mill to!

1U1
APARTMENTS TO LET.40

timid the health of the operatives. Th<- emergency 
,’;4 renin is as spotlessly clean as a hospital ward. It 
HI) is equipped with an enameled set bowl, a cot. a 

stretcher and a cabinet containing m. full set of first 
The walls and all the furniture in !

that the ;

■ "THE RICH," 271 Prince At thin street west. There 
i are a few vacancies in this desirable apartment 

house. Fireproof, all m<-d^iri conveniences, baleon- 
Apply Janitor; phone I p. 5.1, or R. P. Adams. 

Main 7650.

_____________________ PERSONAL.
THIC BBV. M. O. H MI TIT M A 

Languagos and Mathematics.

ics
Instructor in the 

After April at No.
Poole*

55 lit)
95 aid appliances.

the room are painted a brilliant while.
'isd n>om 's we" lighted.

The labor unions in this city are agitating for the

101 ROOMS TO LET.
Leiden ts.

Defectiye roadway and defective equipment 

od hru °Ver 713 P C' °f *" ‘he derailments 
»noa,U,le" ra"S ani deteCtlVr "ÿc,jls bcl"S mainly

94
40 OVERDALE AVENUE, No. 6

room, with hot and cold water, gas, and 
comforts, use of phone and 
central to both stations, suit 
or married couple.

To let, bright large 
all home 

piano: very reasonable, 
able for two gentlemen

10 SITUATIONS WANTED.

SITUATION WANTED AS MILLER- Any 
and system, any capacity. Box 12? Journal , 
merce.

10 15 1 establishment of similar rooms in all the mills.1 wheat, 
of Com-75

85 590 SHERBROOKE WEST. Ritz-CarltonIRON TRADE WILL IMPROVE.
Sinclc and double rooms, suites. First-class board ; 
evening dinner.

84Mut sl7,;ation WANTED AS CFFIKF by railroad d«-170 <5 < 'lewland, Ohio, Mardi IS.—Iron Trade Review says ; 
tremendous as the demand have been for war mater
ials for export the outlook is ihat even greater orders 
will lie placed.

148i Strictly domestic business is not entirel.v satisfac- 
124 ' tory but March promises to record largest tonnage of 
178 , structural contracts entered since September.

50 S4
130 
155FULL

■ OF ■------------

MEAT

125
150 ASSIGNEES & ACCOUNTANTS.

100 j-EDWARDS. MORGAN & CO., Chartered Accountants, 
I Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancou-100

Box 71 Journal of Commerce. * reference.

J24

100
175 5 E. R. C. CLARKSON &. SONS. Trustees, receiver's, 

liquidators', established 1864. Clarkson. Gordon & 
Dilworth, chartered accountants. Toronto. „

■ YOUNG MAN REQUIRES .SITUATION - Bookkeeper 
stenographer, references. Box 44, Journal ot Com- 
merce.

70
100 CANADA RUBBER COMPANY.

, Canada Rubber Company has declared its regular 
! quarterly dividend of 1 per cent., payable April 1st 
: to shareholders of record March 20th.

113 i 
3027 BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.

SNOW8HOE8, HOCKEY OUTFITS.
ADV ERTISER. WHO IS A THOROUGHLY PKAC- 

tical man. would like to meet party or parties with 
some money to invest in a small woollen mill. Ad
dress Box 441. Journal of Commerce.

7}St. fi) SNOW8HOE8.

Secretaries. Phone Up. 1249-6153. Smyth'* Ï70 Dor- 
cheater West.

75 "Cl
!‘0

“J never throw 
1 away a copy 

of the Journal of 
Commerce — its 
too full of meat” 
declared a sub
scriber the other 
day. That is the 
verdidtofallwho
Set a taëte for the 
Paper. It is read 
by men who think

115 jr EGERTOX R. CASE. Registered Patent Solicitor,
Temple Bldg.. Corner Bay and Richmond Sts., Tor
onto. Offices: Ottawa, Washington, Booklet on TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.95 •102* request.45 47 AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVÊr"tYPEWRIT- 

ers. Expert repairs on all makes. American Machin
ists, Limited. 324 Craig West. Main 1615.

(80 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.50 55(pfd.) ' FOR SALE—COMPLETE SAW MILL—Consisting of 
log haul up. circular mill. Wickes gang, complete 

equipment, trimmers, edgers, slash ta
illa, etc.. Just as erected, and running 

only few months from new; great bargain. The 
A. R. Williams Machinery Company, Limited. Tor
onto, Ont.

(280
TUNGSTEN LAMPS.. filing room 

Lies, live rois;140
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR LIGHTING, 

heating and wiring. Phone for quick service. Star 
Electrical Co., 803 St. Catherine West. Up. 1375.

76 ;
10

«h> FOR SALE. REST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks inn. These 

strenuous times, 
business men and 
their families can 
live at the Inn 
with c
comfort at less

USE YOUR SPARE TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL 
ur own : we help yoi 
opportunities; particulars free. 

Exchange, Buffalo, N.Y.

75 :
order business of yo 
share in profits; 27 
Mutual Opportunities

u start for a
75 fc3

50
75i very homeSEED CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN 

for sale. G. T. Crow, Prairie Siding, Ont.
SÔL.L lERS* SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVALRY 

anr! artillery whips; large stocks and all made-in- 
Canada goods retail. The Alligator, St. Catherine 
St. West.____________________________ _______ __________

95 101 IMontreal Deb. Com. 6% Deb.....................
Transportation Bide. 7%............................

Trust Companies.

Moet”^....................................................................

Prudential (com.). ........
Prudential 7% pfd.. 50% paid up (pfd.).
Eastern Securities.

39*
70

than they 
home. This

time of year the 
place ia ideal ; 

” • • ■ " great big fire
place, running water In the house, own gae plant; 
best cuisine in the Laurentians. Rates $2 a day. Am
erican plan. 'Phone or write for particulars, G. Ü 
Wheeler, Proprietor, Ste. Jovite Station, Quebec,

110 112*
Itio

250 2991
181 200 CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON SOLD DIRECT 

to consumers by the manufacturers; write for cata
logue and prices. W. E. Dillon Co., Limited, 183 
George street, Toronto.

221
490 .a35
S3 SU

. fi:Jt m.'■mm.

W; ]

Solid Growth
At Doecmber 31st, 1914. Assets 

of the Sun Life of Canada total
led over $64,187,000. an increase 
for the year of over $8,461,000 
the largest annual increase in the 
Company’s forty-four y ears’ 
history.

Sun Life of Canada Policies are 
SAFE Policies lo buy.

sun life
Gümeân^OF canaux
Head Office,- Montrbav
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cZnrô^r^rr~FtCT or rà»y 6m wain celM
without any deQnlte action, «"bat will be the thouflit I A London ioorn.Ust. pnouf ;*4» Snowr 1njth* tig xVorry It a mud form of fright. Fright bream 

'of the fair-minded men of «U partie» who desire to city, baa a friend -Rite IhU » few thfngn tSo a&;«t*>ut <0Wn braln ^ ciuew deteriomUon of brain
elevate the standard of Canadl»» polttice'f the ttlaphone eervloa- there!. The letmtUet telhsMAotlt Worry oroducee elmlur reanlta' Tld», in

It thie way: "Here la another, merry Jeet of our la- brief- Dr. Geor»e tv. Crtle, of Cleve-
linttable telephone ««nrtle. A friend of mine wbo ,and. the eminent aurgeon who returned laet week 
lire, in Westminster la tnade to may hie Part in it the Xmeiiian hospital in f»rl» atnd the bat-
by. rlalns In the middle et die nlfbt to answer call» ueBelde of Prance where he went to ,ml«t in taking 
he he» never orl«innt«d, and when he Proteste he I» clre „f wounded soldier» a?d to teat their blood to 
told hi» flat In a nail office. Of courte, he proteste ^termine thi ^fect upon it'of the terror of the bat- 
that it len't tut that ne*!» ter he part of tfteJokc tle«eld, '-.•••
The operator then tell, him eeverely that It Is. Some- Dr Crfn| inWatlgatiooo' ând. lecture», on thle sub- 
time» they put •'trunk call through to him. The ]ecl jilVe'.rQ„„ed the keenest internet in burine» 
other night he ehlvered when the telephone Jester raen. man* off'whom realize the danger'of overwork 
announced: "You-re tiyoush to Birmingham.- But I Md eorryi «, ha. ehown that jo tbe case of a rab- 
don't want Birmingham/ replied my friend, "fee, „|t rrtghtellfl'oy a dog the actual'breaking dc.'n of 
you do/ said the joker. 'Toifre a call,office.- That brIin celhjW'heaên'oâueed. and hé'sàye"that there ie 
didn't seem to convince my friend any more than be „„ d01lbt ;„,t to ewe «tent yijmilar, results follow 
could convince the exchange that he wan not a call ,rotn ,or^ „Dd „„rk- £>r, Crlle has not
Offioe. They are wonderful people, theest telephone y„ annou«c*d' & résulta of hie inroatigatiooe in 
*"Ss France, buj .it fa. e»»y to understand, that tbe blood

and nervoijs.. system of a terrorized m»n would &f- 
ford opportunities for study which might result in 
much practical good to mankind. If .by. studying ex
treme cases, resulting from war, Dr. Cille and his as
sistants can read conclusions as to the treatment of 
nervous and mental disorders of those engaged in 
the strenuous pursuits of peace, they will render ser
vice of great value.—The Iron Trade Review.
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OF CANADAThe London Conference.
HEAD OFFICE - rOBOHioThe conference now taking-place in London, un

der the Presidency of Mr. Lloyd George, is most in
teresting and important, teaching as -it does, not 
only the general question of the relation between 
labor and capital, but also the relation of ft large 

Toronto—T. W. Hnrpell, 44-46 Lombard Street. body of workmen to the war measures of the Gov-
The manufacturer^ engaged In the pro- 

•Vow York Correspondent—C. M. WitMngton, 44 jUct|0n of the many kinds of war materials have
busy time, turning out large quantities of 

London. Eng—W. E. Dowdlng, 25 Victoria Street, g0odft and receiving liberal prices. Their work
apparently, felt that they should share in this

increases

Centres Aroi 
BrHisà GeverimiBt S 

Acquire Calf

SENTIMENT IS CHEI

Adf««<e
Pgidiip... $7,000,000 
Fluid-- ... «. $7,000,000

C*Pi41
DeserveJotiroU of Commerce office»:

Ttelephotto Mtin Î0»». eminent.
This Bank isiues Letter» of Credit 
negotiable in ill parts of the world 
This Bank has 127 brgnehes through
out the Dominion of Canada.

Brood Street. Telephone 213 Broad, had a

Westminster, S.W. Xew York, March 18.—There was 
,,b or three of the epecilltle» but - 

at opening with unimpoi

men,
prosperous staté of affairs and demanded 
of wages, which -were not granted.- ‘ Thereupon, in a 
number of cases the workmen went out on strike, 

ordinary circumstances ■ a -affûte, while rû

Eubscription price, $$.06 per annum. 
Wnrle Copies, One Gent.
Advertising rates on application.

„ae quiet
prices. Practically all the business 
iflom traders.
Responding to the announcement c 

of the regular

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank. 
money may be deposited and in. 
terest paid.

SEA POWER ENSURE» SAFETY.
A hundred years of peace on the seas have some

what blinded tie; we ean hardly realise the bleialngs 
which roe are enjoying from day to day—our rela-

Vnder
grettuMe, may have to be left to a slo-w process of 
adjustment- ait these are not ordinary time*. The 
Interests affected by the strike were of- the largest

dividend Tennessee (MONTREAL, THURSDAY, MARCH IS, 1915.
at 29, but stock was suppliepoint up

,„d reacted to 28% at the end of a 
was active and heavy oj

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James & McGill Sts 
BRANCHES: Si Lawrence Blvd,

jkine, The factories concerned now fall within the j tively cheap food, our ample supplies of raw material 
class of public utilities, inasmuch as their productifs industry, and the freedom with which we are 
is most urgently needed Ly the nation for its war j ab|e l0 80 about our business on the world’s seas.

» us a motion in the vigor' 1 After six months of warfare we are exercising sea

Reading
H$t4, and declining to 142% on next 
gleel lost % on first sale it 44% but 
i* at 105.

Undue Haste at Ottawa.
— ------—■ purposes. Healing with

There are signs of a hasty closing of the Par- 0us manner that has marked their whole war policy j command with a success which our ancestors did not 
liamtntary session at Ottawa. Many expevted the vsquith Government promptly took possession _ experience after sixteen years of superhuman effort, 
to see the close before Kaster. That is now unlike- and control of these factories. This was a neces- marked by a succession of victories- During the Re
ly to occur, but a very early termination of the ses- sary step, but not a « oumlete solution of the Ques volutionary and Napoleonic wars over ten thousand

v ere still out, and when merchant vessels -were captured or sunk; even after 
workman are tin will in c i- work it is by uo means t]ie crowning victory of Trafalgar we continued to

BAILING out a coal mine.
The quantity of water thaï muet be pumped and 

hoisted out of the anthracite mines of Rennaylvania 
hhs increased nearly 10 per cent, in the last ten years, 
and will continue to increase, making the mining of 
anthracite constantly more expensive. It has been 
computed that every ton of coal removed from the 
mines involves the removal of a. ion of water every 
year thereafter until the mine and all workings con
nected with it are worked out and abandoned.

LINCOLN'S REWARD.
He didn’t have half the chance 

of most of us, but the few houfs that he stole 
hie busy boy life were made to count. And 
ter a slender chain of years, the nation

Look at Lincoln! New York, March 18.—During the 
ibe stock market showed a tendency 

increase of activity at the
spends a

It is by no means certain tion, for me workmension is still talked of. wbs an
prices. Absence of aggressive suppi 
interests encouraged bear» to increas 
ibeir sales and traders began to g 
b»r tip* rather than to those of a 

Continued selling of Reading was a

that this disposition to close the session is in har
mony with the best interests of the people. A very easy, in a country like l'«eland, to force them to do suffer, on the average at the rate of 500 ships an*
long session at Ottawa is certainly undesirable, and so. It is only through the sunny processes of con- nually.—-London Telegraph.
Government and Opposition would be entitled to dilation and conference the' the desired end can be -------------------------
commendation if they co-operated in preventing an reached. Mr. Moyd Georg• has brought the fac-j
unnecessarily long session. But it is possible that tory owners, the labor leadvts and the represents-1 When former preatdent, W. H. Taft, was in Kansas
a session may be too short—t hat it may be brought tlves of the army and navy into conference, for the on a, campaigning tour, a few years ago, one of the

of considering '-He situation, and devising members of his party threw away a cigar just as the 
Care should be means to meet it with justice to all. The conger-

golden day doing honor to him and people 
hie name with tenderness and perhaps a bit of 
Look at the rugged mountain face, and the mouth that 
is wistful, and think of the disappointments he 
through; think of the strain of seeing a 
his country—going to pieces, and knowing that the 
fragments lay in hi» own hand. And then, friends o 
mine, look at the eyes. The eyes that

mention

ALWAYS CONSIDERATE-
country _ it seemed to have other oriiIn 1904 there were 846 pumps below ground and ten 

years later there were 929 pumps, many of them of 
greater capacity than the old ones they replaced, be
sides the huge water hoists. In 1904 the capacity of 

Pumps was 745,690 gallons per minute, as

bear operations of traders, 
liquidation of the stock and the p 
1<2% compared with 143 A4 at Wedn 
nas surmised that some holders fear 
the pending decision of the I. C. Con 
thracite coal rates.
Third Avenue declined to 50, comj 

gt the close on Wednesday, the down 
resulting from President "Whiteridge's 
dividends would not be paid in the n

Mexican Petroleum nl&de a new h

n to an end while there are still important matters purpose
President's special passed some section hands. “Re-requiring attention and action.

taken that this does not occur at present. The ses- enev has advanced far enough to give assurance eorra " one of the section men. “didn’t Oi tell ye 
A session twice that that the works will be carried on. That Is for the Taft ja considerate of the common laborer?

It is most desirable moment the great point. The factories arc likely to

carry you to a
mountain top with peace and calm and birdsongs 

Oh, girls—young and old—and boys, too,
Lincoln spirit and make good, You have twice hi?
chanoa.—The Christian Herald.

against the 3,037,009 gallons per minute recorded as 
their capacity In the last annual report of the Penn-

sion is but six weeks old. He jist 
-Xational

catch the
length would be a short one.
at this time that the field of party controversy be be placed under the management of a committee re- 
narrowed as much as circumstances may permit, to presenting the interests of all concerned, and the 
the end that the Canadian Parliament may be unit- men will rely on the Government and the committee 
ed as far as possible in the enactment of what- to give them fair compensation for their labor. ^

In many cases the differences between workmen * 
and their employers arise from, or are intensified, 

failure of the parties to get together for
Mr. Lloyd George has acted ^ * 

Indeed, the .absence or diminution of party conflict wisely in bringing together all the part lé? «nterest- j ^ 
makes conditions under which tile non-party ques- ed in the present difficulty, and there is every pros I 
lions can and should he resolutely taken up.

threw me a cigar and it w?s already lit.' 
Monthly.

I
eylvanla Department of Mines.

All of this pumping capacity, necessary to meet 
pèriods of "heavy water," is not in use all the time. 
The quantity of water actually delivered at the sur
face in 1904 was 446,120 gallons per minute. Ten yean 
later it was 489,600 gallons per minute, or about 25®,- 
000,000,000 gallons a year. This is equal to approxi
mately 900,000,000 tons a year, or thirteen and a batif 
times as many tons as the total output of coal.—^ 
Boston Transcript-

++++**+*++++++*++*++*++*&*.*** *****
4

The Day’» Beet Editorial jjever measures are necessary- for Canada's partici
pation in the Empire's war. But there is no reason 
why attention should not be given to matters that by, the 
are not, or should not be, the subject of party strife, friendly conference.

"A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN’’

s *■***•**

j movement by selling up to 69%. 
of no reason for advance.

T

“LIST THEY FORGET.-

At the beginning of tbe murderous European war
the “Courier-JoumsLl," in the kindest and most neigh- 
borly wsf. warned its German-American fellow-citi
zens against the imprudence of arraying themselves 
as partisans on the side of the Prussian Militarlat, of 
espousing the ecu*® of the Hohcnzol’.em and the 
Hapeburg; it being: thus perfectly clear that the 
triumphs of the forces under the two Kaisers would 
mean world war, the universe an armed camp, ulti
mately involving the United States.

If the tendency toward organized expression had 
been as marked among the French-Americans and 
the Anglo-Americans, we should have warned them 
likewise.

We love no country except our own. We hate »« 
country except we are given definite reasons to haie 
it. For Germany we entertaine no ill-will. Eng
land is likeliest to be our liveliest trade -rival. Lying 
alongside of us in Canada and British Columbia, 
England is the one country that could wage effective 
war against us. But, if Germany should win, the 
German Government, inflated by success, would at 
once turn upon us and say: “To hell with your 
Monroe Doctrine ! we will go wherever we please tu 
go ! ”

That would mean war with Germany, and in such 
an event the German - Americans, who had made com
mon cause with the Vaterland, would be something 
more than suspects, and It might become our duty 
to drive them out of the country. We wanted to 
avert a catastrophe so lamentable, and to that end 
took time by the forelock. Let us repeat that we 
did this in the friendliest and moat considerate way.

All we received in response from those who set 
themselves to represent the German-Americans were | 
obloquy and abuse.

New ïovk, Maich 18.—Towards the 
h(ur the market became decidedly ctf 
observera an Id the short interest; v. 
tively tc fioUing supply and volume 

Sentiment In influential quarter» w 
though little encouragement was glv 
tions of an Immediate advance.

In the first hour the transactions it 
well in excess of the 19,000 shares whb 
full day’s business on Wednésday, at 
dine was legs than a point, so that if 
as good as it seemed to be the buj 
have been of good quality.

Experienced market operators rega 
of Reading as a bullish rather than a 
and say that when the stock on which 
bearish held up so well 
Sbod technical position.

There were signs of accumulation 
per and the price advanced'% to 85. 
the tnetal market was said to be the b 
vànce in the stock.

(,’hoily-—“Before I met you 1 thought of nothing but 
making money-."

Ethel—“Well, keep right on! 
folks think!’’—Dallas Mewè.

pect of a successful result of the meeting.
In several matters to which attention has been

called during the session there is need of reform, iu Senator Moke Smith uia> consider the em argo 
which all parties should be able to unite. The ques ou commerce to and from the enemy's country 'high- 
tion that really rises above all is one concerning handed and utterly Intolerable. But it is v\el for 
which little or nothing is heard. Next to the -ivar him to remember that the Alites are not prosecut 
itself the most important question for the consider- in6 this war to suit the l nited States or any ot 1er 
ation of Parliament and people is the devising- of neutral domain, 
measures for the prevention of corrupt practices at 
elections. It is the most important, because it lies 
at the very foundation of our so-called free institu
tions. The people of Canada should be under uo 
misapprehension in this matter. If they think that
under the present electoral system the free and in- cattle show an increase of less than 400,000, horses
dependent voice of the people always prevails, they and mules a gain of 700,000, and sheep an increase
are cherishing a delusion. It is not necessary to of 10,000,000. In that country there were slaugh- iife7"—Lipplncott's Magazine,
assign the greater blame to one party or the other tered last year 3.600,000 cattle, and 4,100,000 sheep,
to *»et»blish the fact that there is an alarming Argentina remains the worlds great live stock coun-
amount of corruption at the elections in quite a 
number of the constituencies of Canada. The fact

Pop ain’t so rich as TEN NEW COMMANDMENT».
The Brooklyn Tenement House Committee baa pub

lished as commandments, ten points bearing on the 
duty of householders to their neighbor», their neigh
borhood, themselves and their families;

1— Thou shalt honor thy neighborhood and keep it

2— Remember thy cleaning day and keep It wholly.
3— Thou shalt take care of thy rubbish heap, eUw 

tliy neighbor will bear witness against thee.
4— Thou shalt keep in order thy alley, thy back 

yard, thy hall, and thy stairway.
5— Thou shalt not let the wicked fly breed.
6— Thou shalt not kill thy neighbor by ignoring 

five menaces or by poisoning the air with rubbish 
suid garbage.

7— Thou shalt not keep thy windows closed day
and night.

8— Thou shalt covet all the air and sunlight thou 
canst obtain.

9— Because of the love thou bearest thy children 
thou shalt provide clean homes for them.

10— -Thou shall not steal thy children’s right to 
health and happiness.

to be married. Mary?"'So, you ar« going 
"Tea, ma’am, and I’ll be leaving you next Tuesday." 
“Well, I hope you are getting a good husband.”
“If he ain’t any beter than the one you’ve got. f 

won’t keep him long."-~-Detrt>it Free Pres®.
Argentina at the end of 1914 possessed 29,500,000 

bead of cattle, 9,700,000 horses. 80.000,000 sheep, 4,- 
520,000 goats. 3,050,000 pigs, and 920,000 mules. As 
compared with the figures of six years previous,

Tbe painstaking artist, anxious to please, remarked 
to a prospective customer.

"I can paint you a portrait of your wife which will
be a speaking likeness.” 

“H'm!m Couldn’t you do it in what they call still
the general 1vi-

Pat bought a. pig l|pt fqj). paying $7.50 for It; dur
ing the winter he bought $ 10.50 worth of feed for it,try.1 and in the spring he Sold the pig for $17.56, relates 

It L to be hoped t liât Canada will mke further steps Everybody's, A neigh t>br asked him how much heis not denied. At the close of every campaign 
charges and counter-charges of corruption are heard, to encourage the growing of sugar beets. In 1^13, ( got for it. and when Pat told him he said: "Well, y oil 
Why are those charges so seldom brought before Germany produced 2,720,000 tons of refined sugar : didn’t make much on it, did you?" Tfo,” said Pat, 
rhe courts established for dealing with them? It from beets. It is of course true that the sugar beet j ‘‘but. you see, I had the use of the pig all winter." 
is because our system of election inquiries is a trav- industry in that country has heen encouraged and *--------------
esty of justice. It often tforks out great injustice to fostered by the Government, but what has been' An ignorant fellow had been persuaded to buy a 
the member elect who has endeavored to observe done in that country can be duplicated here. Can-1 thermomenter by a glib-tongued salesman, and a few

New York, March 18.—Except for 
activity in Reading which moved in an 
there was nothing of interest in the 
second hour.

|
k:

Reading Seemed to be regaining 
rumors were circulated that the divide) 
ed would be the last at the 8 

One careful market observer

WHAT WANAMAKER THINKS.the 1&W, who is worried by a bogus petition cliarg- ada will find a market for everything she can pro- days later he came back with it complaining that it 
ing him with all the crimes in the political calendar, duce. and the more diversified her crops are the bet- didn’t give satisfaction. In a recent speech, Mr. John Wanamaker, the mil-■P "What's the matter with it" asked the clerk.without a vestige of foundation, which petition is ter it will he for the country, 
later on abandoned. The system asserts itself once 
in a while to unseat some member on account of

per cent.lionaire merchant, and the most heavily assured man
--------------- | "Ah dun no, but it ain’t made no difference round on earth, said:

On this continent we are careless of life and pro- mah place. Some days de house am too cold an' od- 
some petty act of a friend, in no way affecting the perty. Each > ear in Canada, and the United States <3er days it's too hot!"-—Exchange, 
result of the election„ but nevertheless an offence we burn up in the neighborhood of $235,000,000 --------------

express
that the operations in Reading were of 
might be described as "nursing the 8 
The selling, in hi8 opinion.
Purpose might be to encourage other S' 
by people who would ultimately

■

“Life assurance1 is a savings bank. if you choose 
to put it on the simplest, plainest base platform. It 
is not only a savings bank, but It is collateral.
~ “l would not have been prepared to build my 
building if I had not saved two and a half millions, 
little by little, through life assurance. I did not re
alize what I was doing. I think I would take a jour
ney to San Francisco just to shake hands with the 
man who started me, if he were living.

“I said life assurance was a savings bank. I will 
i add that some of my policies were so written that 
when you could not get any money out of banks or 
pn Government bonds, the insurance Companies loan- America, 
ed money on them. So you see taking out a policy is be assembled in detention camps and branded as 
quite a different thing from just getting ready to die.” public enemies. If under recent orders of the Ger

man Admiralty an American ship carrying its load 
of pasengers should be blown tip in the Irish Sea. 
the explosion, like that of the “Maine” in Havana 
harbor would reverberate from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific. War W’ould be instantly declared by Con- 

In many parts of the United Stales the life

if a
looked "too

“Sir," said the young man, “I want to marry youragainst the law; while at the same time In another ; worth of created wealth—a per capita loss many 
constituency wholesale bribery and corruption are times greater than that of Europe. We also have a daughter."

to cover bear contracts.
.Miami Copper advanced % to 22«4 on 

rumors of inauguration of dividends i

"You do, eh? What have you got to offer?”.allowed to pass without notice. When attempts are great many more industrial accidents than take, 
made at inquiry by petition, it frequently happens, place in Europe. In coal mining in the past ten 
that ridiculous technicalities respecting the service years we have had five deaths out of every thous- state of health, a reasonable amount of ambition, a 
of the petition, or something else of that and workers; the United States has 3.5; Great Brit- creditable appearance, a modest salary, and a strong

t0 desire to come Into your office and get useful."
The older man shook his head.

El/
K I

“Myself—which includes a fair education, a good Since then the Government and the Arms of Ger
many have put themselves hopelessly in the wrong, 
and every act of wrong has been approved and sup
ported by the German-Americans. These latter have 
conclusively shown that they are not Americans at 
all, but merely and belligerently a German colony in 

If war should come, they would have to

New York, March 
dency developed 
noon and the activity 
for several days 

The increase of selling 
ed as an unfavorable 
houses advised 
that it might be
reaction.

With

kind, are permitted to prevent the bringing ain, 1.3; and Belgium, 1.03. Canada has much 
of the matter to trial. Petitions are often prepared learn from Europe in the matter of safeguarding life 
for the sole purpose of "swapping off" against other. and property, 
petitions. Too often, probably, perjury is practised j 
in the affidavits supporting the unfounded petition,

18.—A somewha
in the market in th«

"Not enough. Times are too hard. I can't afford 
A wedding.”

The young man smiled.
“Now for my trump card.” he said. “Everybody is

was on a larg

The veteran American, journa li„i, Henry Watter- 
and later in the affidavits of non-collusion when the son, of the Louisville Courier-Journal, iu an excel-
petition Is withdrawn. Judges, claiming that the law lent article which we reprint, lias a reference to We will elope and save the expense. * The
gives th-n. no discretion, allows “swaps’’ to take our Dominion which indicates that he has not kept °ld rnan eaUght hls hand-
place and security deposits to be returned when in in close touch with Canadian affairs. He refers to >*ourB' '
the public interests the money might well be for- "Canada and British Columbia,*’ which :s as intel- 
felted to tbe Crown.

on the declim 
symptom and mi 

customers who were 1< 
well to sell out an

“She's yours, son, she’s setting the value of a waists life by
AMOUNT OR HIS LIFE INSURANCE.

According to Henry J. Powell, former president of 
the National Association of Life Underwriters, $l 
man was kiled down in Louisville, K>\, recently, and 
his family brought suit for $10,000 damages. One of 
the first questions the lawyer representing the rail
road asked of the widow and those who were bring
ing this suit was: "Wha.t did you value your hus
bands* life at?” The widow said that was a. thing she 
did not Value. The lawyer on the other Bide object
ed, and the court sustained his objection. Then the 
first lawyer said, “Well, what did he value his life 
at? How- much insurance did he carry?" 
thousand dollars was all.** “Well, that j„ all he must 
have valued his own life at." The point carried well, 
and that is all they got out of that case, 
man didn't value his own life, certainly the courts 
are not going to do so.

Btiaine down about 4 points I 
a ew (lays ago traders argued U 

conform to the new basis established b 
should

A Witty political candidate, running in an agri
cultural district, after making a speech, announced 
that he would be glad to answer any question that

liglble as “Canada and Ontario" would be. The old I
All these and other evils of the system are well editor—almost the last survivor of the old school j

known to public men of both parties. The Prime of journalists and one of the best type of the pro-
Minister, Sir Robert Borden, In hi» Opposition days, fession—has failed to take note of the fact that rr>18,11 L be 1JUt t0 him'
made the evils of the system a subject of much con- ' long years ago British Columbia became pari of A Volce carne froni thc 1Lu(lience
detonation and promise or reform. He h»s passed the Dominion of Canada. ! "You »eem to Mown lot, sir, a.boul a farmer", Mr-
through four sessions of Parliament aviliront at- -------------- ficulties. M»y I ask a question atout a momentous

; one!"

of no German-American would be safe. 
Monday would have many duplicates and repeti-

decline somewhat 
Wore Coma be expected than 

Tliere lias 
Powder, m

further, eve
an ordina 

been an active demand 
which transact ion 8The "Courier*-Journal" foresaw this and sought to 

steer its German - American neighbor? and fellow- -I counter, and n 
above 2 tO, 
in a few day8.

The advance brought 
frnment had 
Property.

Was said that sales ha 
representing a rise of abccomplishing any reform, and is now nearing-, appar 

ently, the close of the fifth session. Is he to let the pecially when your country is fighting with the des- 
rottenness remain ? The leaders of the Opposition peratlon that comes only from imminent defeat. R-u- 
know the evils that exist. Are they to let the see- fiolph Martin, former Minister of the Interior for 
sion close without any real effort to effect reform? Germany, in a pamphlet, entitled "The World Wan 
Only when the term of this Parliament was far ad- and Its End,” sees the Suez canal permanently In, 
vanced was a move made at all to consider the the possession of “our ally. Turkey,'* Russia bank- 
question. Then a committee took it up, which ap- and its territory divided among neighboring
patently was unable to find time to press it to a powers, while Germany is established along the 
conclusion. At the beginning of the present ses- French coast at such vantage as to control both 
sion the matter apparently was forgotten, but, at London and Paris. Within two years Germany will 
tentton having been drawn to it, the committee was ; dictate peace terms, and, figured on the basis of 
again appointed. What progress it bas made the the Fran co-Prussian indemnity of 1870, the amount 
public do not know'. What is known Is that no re to be paid Germany and her allies will be 124,000,- 
form measure has been presented to Parliament, and 000,000. 
that now the talk is of closing the session.

The subject is npt an easy one to deal with. The 
committee and all others who have been Interested

It is a fine tiling to have a vivid imagination, es-
citizens away from it.

They would not have it so. 
with them.

• Certainly,' replied the candidate nervously.
“How can you tell a bad egg?" went on the merci - 

less voice.
The candidate waited until the laughter died away. 

Then he replied:
“If I had anything to tell a bad egg, 1 think If, 

should break it gently.'*
He won the place.—National Monthly.

r The consciences be
God grant they be not tragical. But 

the mood of the native Americano is not for trifles or 
trifling. It has been goaded very near to the limit 
of good nature and good feeling. Touch a match to 
the powder and wroe to the fools who have followed 
the lead of Bernstorff and Dernberg, who ought to 
have been sent away three months ago even as 
Washington sent away Genet.

As for Bartholdi, of Missouri, he should have been 
expelled from Congress, and again and again ex- 
pellcd as-often as the treasonable Gormans of St 
Louis re-elected him.—Henry Walter son. 
Louisville “Courier-Journal."

!
rumors that the 

been seeking to acquire“Two
II

x Y0RK TRUST CO. DIVIDI

March 3lgt 
reSular

For if a

quarterly dividend of l 
to stock of record March i 

meeting of the b0Mxl 
Bean »lectea

I NO UNBELIEF.
tBy Charges Kingsley.,1 

There is no unbelief;
Whoever plants a seed beneath the sod. 
And waits to see it pu ah away the clod, 

He trusts in Ood.

STARSHINE.
The moon lets down its silver bars.

Across the meadows of the night,
A million shimmering-, dancing stars, 

Leap out to tell us—all la right.

trustee: 
a trustee to succeed

.. J>rr«oir eDI80N cl)i 0IV|D
o* 1,lrch «-Dfro't MImi

reKu',r dlvid»nd ot»y,Me Aprl, 15th

in I»'

IA KENTUCKY CIRCULATION.
A country editor wrote to a catalogue house fojr 

in it will undoubtedly find difficulties In the way some advertising. They replied that they would be 
of providing an adequate remedy for the evil. The glad to use his space, but would like to know what 
best measure that can be devised will probably fall territory his paper covered, whereupon he told them : ! 
short of what is needed. But the first thing In the “This paper goes from New York to gan Francisco, 
direction of reform ia a frank recognition of the ex from Canada to the Gulf, and it keep» me working 
tent of the evil,of Its debasing effects upon the poll- until 2 o’clock m the morning to keep it from going; 
tics and people of the country, and a resolute de- to hell."— Falmouth Outlook, 
termination to bring about a reform. The plea that 
there to no itme to deal with it can no longer be
weed. There Is now abundant tiibe to consider and j Spring is at hand and the outlook for the farmers 
mature a measure. But what is rtost beard of from was never better. When they are prosperous the 
Ottawa le, not a measure to deal wltn tbto impor-; country must be in the same condition. Good time*, 
tant question, but wluat can be done to bring the 
session most quickly to a close, leaving the evil 
conditions to continue their baneful operations in a 
Seneral election that is now spoken of as among the 
possibilities of tbe present year.

it Is the duty of tbe Government to take hold oi 
tbto matter now. It Is the duty of the Opposition 
to join them heartily in efforts to give the country
A decent election law and decent machinery for en- C. Red field, Secretary of Commerce.

Whoever says, when, clouds are hi the sky,
“Be patient, heart, llsht breaketh by and by,"

Trusts the Most High.
stock of record :ie*i»ei«ee»eeieeiee«seieem*ee»iI Ig p}r

dividend declared.
ha*e,wy°rk’ M&rch 18—Eastern Michlga 
! ec,*red dividend of 1 ter cent. -!

j
$

Whoever sees, 'nsath winter’s field of snow, 
The silent harvest of the futur# grow, 

God's power muet know.

i If ,01* are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—Ihe 
Butine» Mam's Daily—fill in the Coupon : :

:
KIL.L8 INCREASE IN RATE

'l»r,<™tlha' N*b" March !S—Th« Nebrt
'lilt, “ the c*»™»' bill in«rea»li

Whoever lies down ora his couch to sleep, 
Content to lock each sense in slumber deep. 

Knows God will keep. I J
You ire gathoriged to send tn# THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
tor One Year from dite »t » celt of Three Dollard.

OUTLOOK GOOD. *
2H cents.I »Whoever says "to-morrow.” “the unknown," 

“The future"—trusts unto that power alone 
tie dares disown.

The heart that look*'on when the 'eyelids close; ; 
And dares to live when life has only woes,

God’s comfort knows.

1

SbEheb5have always trodden on the heels of aood crops, Mold 
at remunerative prices.—New York Commercial.

Writs flalai;

A«*a«. :
oh, man with a onouch.

Think of Belgium and Poland. Oh, man with a 
errouch, slink into your hole and pull it Ira after you. 
There think or your sins arid your blessing*, and 
come out with your courage In working order.—W.

J
Chi NEW york exchange ra

"la" March 1!-N,W 1
I

There is no unbelief;
And still by day and night, unconsciously, 
Tbe heart lives by the falUi the Ups decry. 

Go?
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Letter» of Credit
Arts of the world 
tmnches through."
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a
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Centres Aroaei R timer 
British Gtrenmt Seek* to 

Acquire C#elf*l

SENTIMENT IS CHEERFUL

Ipf ■Ai«««e Better Tfc« Nettie, After U.krolte. 
Decfiie of te» Point*

Sim Jseesry

LOSS Ilf CIRCULATION

Additions to Liit of Eieeptiw 
•nd Modification of Special 

Dette.

TAX OM PROMISSORY NOTES

1
.«5

| NeW York, March 18.—There was some activity in 

(F6 or three of the specialties but otherwise market 
| ; wie qUiet at opening with unimportant changes in 

prices. Practically all the business originated with 

room traders.
Responding to the announcement of the declaration 

of the regular dividend Tennessee Coppèr opened a 
at 29. but stock was supplied oh the advance

B*et That Can be Said !• That Bank i* Holding Its 
Own with International Banker* a Unit le- 

hind It.

Fevr of Ten Per Cent, en Patent Medicine*
and Wine Tea is Slightly Lewered.UPARTMZNT

of the bank, whe*e 
i deposited and in. London, March 16—hr respect of the proportion 

of reserve to liabilities, * this week1* Benk of Eng- 
!,and r®turn shows a small improvement, which at 
j any rate is better than nothing, after the practically 
j unbroken decline of ten points ai nee January. There 

,,y jlB A-t l**et a gain of over a point on the week, and to 

! Judge by the individual Items in the return, the bank 
1 « holding ite own fAirly Wvll.
! The further loss in circulation 1» natural 
1 *l a time like this, and may
■ living, rather than trade depression. Treasury oper- 
! allons a re of course strikingly appa-reiit in the large 
! transfer from private deposits to public deposits, and 

of course, enormous demands of the war make such 
movements as these inevitable.

From the increase in Government securities of

(Bpeoisl Stiff Cerresgemlenee.)

Ottawa, March 18.—A number of change* and modi
fications in the war taxation was announced by the 

j Minister Of Finance in the House of Commons iaat 
night, during a discussion or the tariff In the Com
mittee of Ways *nd Means.

The stamp tax on cheques will apply to promissory 
notes discounted or collected through a benk, but the 
ten per cent, fax on patent medicines and perfume* 
is reduced to four and the wine tax is lowered 
Slightly.

point up
,nd reacted to 28% at the end of a few minutes,

n-as active and heavy opening >4 off at
. James & SIcOill Sts
trence Blvd,

general smith-dorrien,

Who hâa had some very pleaaant things to 
about the Canadien troops at the front.

T. AHEARN,
President of the Ottawa Light, Heat and 

Company, which has temporarily reduced Ite tflvl*

Reading
lii%, and declining to i*2% on next few sales. V.8. 
Steel lost % on flfst sale it 44% but Preferred opened
i* at 105*

REWARD. NIL MARKET 6 Mill QET 
HU WIH lEHEB PUCES

enough 
represent economicalln’t have half the chance 

houfs that he stole 
» to count. And 
PS, the nation 
him and

* . New York, March 18.—During the first half hour 
I the stock market showed a tendency to sag and there 
f was an increase of activity at the lower level of 

prices. Absence of aggressive support by the large 
I interests encouraged bears to increase the amount of 

their sales and traders began to give attention to 
hear tips rather than to those of a bullish kind.

Continued selling of Reading was a disturbing fac
tor as It seemed to have other origin than in the 
bear operations of traders, 
liquidation of the stock and the price dropped to 
1<2% compared with 148% at Wednesday’s close. It 
nas surmised that some holders feared the effect of 
the pending decision of the I. C. Commission on an
thracite coal rates.
Third Avenue declined to 50, compared -with 51% 

gt the close on Wednesday, the downward movement 
resulting from President "Whiteridge's intimation that 
dividends would not be paid in the near future.

Mexican Petroleum nlade a new high for present 
movement by selling up to 69%. 
of no reason for advance.

The exemption* include banana», fertilizer*, cof
fee and coffee extract*, tea and green coffee, milk 

ifboda used in hospital* and for the feeding of in- 
Ifams. and platinum.

Chicago, ills’., March 18.—Wheat developed strength ’*'|1C hrlfT Items passed Into the committee stage, 
in the afternoon with prices 2% to 2% cents above iand considerable progrès** waa made with the ape- 
the previous closing levels. There were report* of clal t8xe* which are expected to pesa the con»hnitt»e 
good export inquiry and the difficulty in securing to-day.
cash wheat, for which there was an Improved de-i Finance Mlninter »aJtf that at the requeet, of
mand, resulted m free

Ell, CORN. RID OITS ADVANCEspends a
people mention 

nd perhaps a bit of Boston, Mass., March 18.—The local wool market

:~:zrri,Z£ :rr t r - —
There wa, no evidence ot pressure to eel, ami most ot i from ,h« b“"k- evidence
the dealers seemed to be holding off for better price. : ‘h® bimk ltMlf le borr"'vi"p ,r«

The modification of the plans of the textile alliance 
for the importing of foreign wools is much more *at- j 
Isfactory to both dealers and manufacturers, and 
hopes arc expressed that the completion of the plane 
as now outlined will result in larger receipts of Aus
tralians wools than has been obtainable in the past.

Reports from the goods market are much

i face, and the mouth
disappointments he 
n of seeing a country - 
*• »nd knowing that the 
Lnd. And then, friends „■ 
eyes that carry you to a 
d calm and birdsongs, 
-and boys, too, catch the 
*od. Tou have twice hi* 
Hd.

that

Apparently there was money
market to retain control of the general financial

There lhe Newfoundland Government the Canadian Gbv-
The net reduction in the deposits of 12 8,600,000 wa8 *ctfv* ,H»>'lng of July on the ltellef that the erriment had consented to admit free of duty wild

I compares unfavorably with a reduction of £ 160,000 eoutl>west will have » late spring. edible berries, known a* partridge berries,
less net in the two loan Items. The reduction of! Corn wa* rt^'ady with other grains. Receipts were It also proposed to add to the Hat of item» exempt -
only' £ 180,000 in reserve is reasonable, but the loas not 80 ,lirSe md there are Indications of bad weather. fr6ni the operation of the additional war duties 

of over £400,000 in bullion, following the heavy re-1 There werp "“«lerate offerings on the* advance. the following article*: ffllk In the gum or spun silk
Oats market displayed strength, prices advancing lmportç'd lo ht Uao,t in the manufacture of woven la-

la to 1% cents mi reporta <T good export demand. 1,6,81 frunuecrlpte, bananas, fertllleeni, manufaciur-
Range:— n-eviou. el1

situation. covering by .«shorts.

more op-
tlmistic in tone, though the total amount of hueine.e ,l'lcti<>n 1,1 th« bank« gold holding, in the past two

months, is hardly reassuring.
Bn»*****-*tt* *****

set Editorial ;
transacted is estimated to be much below 
There are mills, however, that have placed a sufficient 
volume of order» on their books to keep them fully folding it* own, with ttie powerful Joint stock banks

and international

normal. unmanufactured, and add phosphate o' Hint, 
sulphate of ammonia, nitrate (if *oda. muriate of 
sulphate of potash, imported to be used for fertlllz-

The beet that can be said is that the bank is
High,j The Street knew Wheat 

May . . . 
i July . . .

Corn: 
May . . . 

! J uly . . . 
i Oats:
| May . . .
! J uly . . .

bankers ,a unit behind it.
a task more tremendous than that of

employed throughout the current season.
Tlje women's wear market shows considerable im-

Tt has 
any great cen

tral bank in history and is not only taking 
of Its own market, but is helping provide for the 
necessities of its allies, and even certain benevolent 
neutrals.

er*. cotton send cake and notion Heed meal fôr cattle 
feed; coffee and coffee extract*; tea and green cof
fee; milk foods, used In hospitals, and for the feed
ing of infants, and platinum.

Rnnanas were added to the list of exemption* at 
the request of the Government of Jamaica. Bilk In 
the gum and spun silk were usefi In the manufac
ture of «Ilk label*.

i:> i i.",3 >a 
121 H

151V* 
121 Vi,

FORGET.-
i-i :1, 124 124much larger number of orders beingprovement,

placed than previously. The most notable feature in 
the market is the demand for poplins, though 
are still in excellent request.

Xo special Improvement is noticeable in the cotton 
goods market and quiet prevails in the worsted and 
woolen yarns market, 
in the regularity of the acceptance of Wool contracts,

New York, Maich 18.—Towards the end of the first 
h(ur the market became decidedly stronger and close 
obscr\er* an Id the short interest; wo* lar^e rela
tively le fiot-ting supply and volume of activity.

Sentiment In influential quarters wa» cheerful, al
though little encouragement was given to expecta
tions of an Immediate advance.

In the first hour the transactions in Reading were 
well in excess of the 19,000 shares which made up the 
full day's business on Wednésday, and the net de
cline was less than a point, bo that if the selling 
as good as it seemed to be the buying also must 
have been of good quality.

tturderous European war 
i kindest and most neigh- 
an-American fellow-citi- 
î of arraying themselves 
be Prussian Militariat. o( 
» Hohenzol’.em and the 
perfectly clear that the 
r the two Kaisers would 
se an armed camp, ulti- 
States.

rganized expression had
' French-Americans and 
iou!d have warned them

7«Tg
71U 73*4

78‘4
coverts

76»,

London, Mardi 18.—The Bank of Lngla nd's we
return compares a* follows:

59 V4 : 
53 T*54 5I>4 54 N

ekly
«Ilk labels were not (subject to 

the additional duty of 7Vi per cent, because they 
covered by the French treaty.
Government had felt that the raw material should 
al*o be exempted.

There is a noticeable increase
This week.

..........X34.O6Û.0OU
Public deposit*........................ 70.950,000

j Private deposits.....................  100,403,000
j Govt, securities....................... 30,04fl,00o

.1» up.to. <3.35 per base box. an advance of |3 per ton ; other securities   ................ 115,741,000
thus putting: the price where it was a year ago. Tlie i Reserve ......................................... 44.841,000
great advance in price ot pig tin which is now quoi-1 Proportion ree. to liab. ' 25.61

ed at 6244 cents per pound compared with 47 cent» Bullion........................................... 5l.465.eOo
a week ago, ie partly responsible for the advance in 
tin plate. London, March 18.—Bank of England minimum

Beams at Xew York are reduced $1 per ton to *1.26, rate of discount remains unctoiuted at five per cent, 
j per 100 pounds. Pittsburgh price on beams remains j — ' - t~
I tbe aaine- London, Maj-cli 18.— ylïe Hunk of pJngland ha*|

purchased £668,000 gold in bars, and «old £ 101,0001 
foreign gold coin, and has set aside £ 205.000 gold in i

Last weeek. ;
£34,296,000 
50.126,000

129.763.0001 March .. .
27.137.00(l! May .... 

127.010,000 ! July .... , 

44.030,000 October .. .. 
72 4.47 p.c. !

59.876,0 00

Consequently theNEVV YORK COTTON RANGE.Circulation .. .

Open. High. Low. 
- 8li<> 8 06 860

PRICE OF TIN PLATE ADVANCES.
80SXew York, March 18.—Price of tin plate this week Promissory notes discounted or eent for Collection 

through a bank will be subject to a stamp tax of two 
b cent*.

8A7887
922
953
«72

915
947

They were not covered by the original re
paient medicines and perfume» will be 

taxed 1 cent on every 25 cents of retail value In»tend 
of one cent on oacli ten cents of retail valu». Thsr» 

; Is also a change In the stamp taxe» on wine», 
pint or less the tux will be three cents.

1 the tax wom 5 cents for one-quarter less, 
caao of champagne the tax will be 13 cents on a half 
pint or les*.

950 solution.Experienced market operators regards the action December . . . 968 966
of Reading as a bullish rather than a bearish factor 
and say that when the stock on which every'body was 
bearish held up so well

We hale »v 
definite reasons to haie 

aine no ill-will. Eng- 
sliest trade -rival. Lying 

and British Columbia, 
hat could wage effective 
ermany should win. the 
d by success, would at 

“To hell with your 
o wherever we please lu

our own.
NEW YORK STOCK SALES.

the ffeneral list must be in On a 
Fdrmerly

.New York. March 18. - Halva atocks 10 a.m. to 2!
P-m. to-day numbered 1 79.529; Wednesday 82.186: 
Tuesday 151.989.

Bonds to-day ll.762,5Uu;
Tuesday $1,642,0 00.

Sdod technical position.
There were signs of accumulation In Amal. Cop

per and the price advanced’ % to 85. 
the metal market was said to be the basis of the ad
vance in the stock.

In the

Strength of Wed « csday Si,301, <w0 ;1 Under the original resolution* til* 
smallest tax wa* 20 cent* per pint or less.CURB MARKET DULL.

Xew York March 1 S.-Curb market dull: Xatioml j Boverei*ns for the acCounl Argentina 
Cloak &. Suit issues are strong with sales in common 
at 61 up ltfc over the close and preferred at 9816 up 
1. "World Film sold at 4%.

RAIN AND SNOW HELPS FARMERS.

Chicago. March 18.—Atchison official* say. March 
rain and snowstorms, put lhe null everywhere In the 
southwest in splendid condition.

COMMERCIAL PAPER ACTIVE.New York. March 18.-Bxcept for a continuance of 
activity in Reading which moved in 
there was nothing of interest in the market In the 
second hour.

MONTREAL STOCK TRANSACTIONS. Xew York, March 18.—There la a. good demand tdr 
commercial paper proceeding particularly from the 
ln*i itutions carrying large surplue

an Irregular way
In the oil group, Standard | 

Oil Ind., was the feature, selling from 406 down to 402. 
Atlantic Refining 547 off 4. and New Jersey declined 
H to 392^. Anglo was somewhat firmer after an ear
ly recession, selling at 15.

Crown Réserve—660 at 80.
Ogilvie—26 at 116, 4 at 116, 6 at il H. 
Goodwin* Com.—-1 at 26.
Shawinigan—16 at 11Î, 10 at 117. 
Twins—8 at 96Î4.

ii Germany, and in such 
ins, vvho had made com- 
nd, would be something 
might become our duty

ntable, and to that end 
Let us repeat that we 

d most considerate way- 
ise from those who set 
Grerman-Ameiicans were

reserve*. But
Heading Seemed to be regaining strength, although 

rumors were circulated that the dividend Just declar
ed would be the last at the 8 

One careful market observer 
that the operations In Reading

the supply of high-grade material ]« scarce 
merclal house» have virtually ceased entering into 
new- commitment».

NEW YORK COTTON EXPORTS.

New York, March 18.- -Cotton exports to-day to
talled 57,18], decrease of 5,594 hales, compared with 
a week ago.

Rrlme paper I» moving at 8 A4 toper cent. rate, 
expressed the opinion 
•were of a. kind which

might be described as "nursing the short .
The selling, in hi8 opinion, looked “too good”
Purpose might be to encourage other selling and this 

y people who would ultimately have to buy back In 
to cover bear contracts.

Miami Copper advanced % to 22*4 , 
rumors of inauguration of dividends In

We wanted to 3V4 per cent., according to maturity.M. Cottons, Rfd.—5 at 99, 5 at 99.
C. R. R. Notes—IBOO at 108 Vi. 500 at ui3'4 

108Li. $3,000 at 108y4.
Cedars Bortdi

$200 atSUGAR MARKET UNCHANGED.

New York. March 18.—Refined sugar market is 
unchanged. All refiners quoting standard granulat
ed on basis of 5.90 cents. Spot for raw sugars is un
changed at 4.77.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DULL.

New York, March 18.—Foreign exchange market 
dull with «lightly better tone, 
weak, cable* being quoted at 6.82.

Sterling--Cable» 4.79 16-16; deStand 4,79 «4, 
Francf^-Cable* 6.29 ; demand 0.2914.
Mark*—Cables 83% ; demand 
aullders—Cablee 39 13-16; demand 3» U-14,

interest." BANK INCREASES GOLD RESERVE.
! Berlin. March 18.—-Gold reserve • -f the Kcieh Rank 
! ha* been Increased to $579,00 0,09'». il in announced.

-IlOO at 86.
Way. Bonds—|40O at 74.
Bank of Montreal—26 at 234; 2 ut L'iH.

and the
Italian lires Were

------------------------------ - LEHIGH VALLEY DIVIDEND.

MONTREAL MINING CLOSE rlli,ad«lt>hl». P«., March is.- Lfhinli Valley lias
declared the regular quarterly dividend of 2Vfc per 
cent, on preferred and common stocks. F\ H„ gll- 
vemail has been elected to the position of assistant 
to the President.

NEW YORK STOCKSl and the Arms of Ger- 
lopelessly in the wrong, 
been approved and sup- 
tcans. These latter have 
Ÿ are not Americans at 
itly a German colony in 
me, they would have v. 
camps and branded as 
‘cent orders of theGer- 
1 ship carrying its load 
rn tip in the Irish Sea.

on the reiterated 
near future.

1(Furnished by .lenks, < iwynne Ac Co-> 
Open. High. Low.

64 5.V« 54 Vt

Ntw Yoik, March 18.—A somewhat easier ten- 
ncy developed in the market1 In the early after

noon and the activity was on a larger scale than 
tor sevenl days

(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 

Noon close. March 1 8tli. 1915:

Cobalt Stocks: —

Stock :
Amal. Cop. . 

1 Am. B- Sug- 
! Am. Can . . 
Am. Car, F. 
Am. Smelt. . 
Anaconda . . 
A. T. * S. F 
Balt. & Ohio 

; Beth. Steel . 
Brooklyn Ft- 
Can. Pacific 
Cen. Leather 
Chea. Ohio 
C. M. St. P. 
Chino Cop. . 
Erie .. - 
Gen. Electric 
Gt. Nor., pfd. 
Inter-Met. . .

2 p.m. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON CO,
TO ISSUE NEW DEBENTURES.54 Mi

1I6k41 41

The increase of selling
ed as an unfavorable symptom and many brokerage

u‘Tt sdnsed custom,,* who were long ot .locks 
that It ffllgj* be t0 sell out Mt,
reaction.

Xew Y oik. .March 18—Thc California Railroad Com-27’s L‘7W ~' 4 mlwBlon ha* authorized Houthern California Bdison 

' "a,' Co. to leeue at not lee* than 95, $2.500,000 6 
I per cent, debentures.

27',time funds quiet and easy.
New Vork, March 18.-—Time funds continue quiet 

and easy-
percent, for 90 day*, 3 per cent, for four months, 3 

J 51,2 to 3*4. per cent, for five months, and V,i per cent, 
for six months.

Bid, Asked
-''s

on the decline was regard- 112^
Beaver - ..
Buffalo . .
Chambers
Coniagas .
Crown Reserve..............

Gifford...................................
Gould.................................
Great Northern - . ..
Hargraves........................
Hudson Bay............... .
Kerr Lake..........................
L-aroee j............................
McKinley Darragh ... .
NlpteslnK .......................
Petei-eon Lake .................
Right of Way...............
Rochester...........................
Seneca Superior - . - -
Silver Leaf.......................
Silver Queen..................
Temiskaming ................
Tret he way.........................
"Wettlaufer................ ...
York, Ont..............................

Percupin* Stocks:—*

year six
The company wan also author- 

! hed to iasiie $2,7 50,006 common stock for refunding 
! $2,500,000 debenture».

63'/* 
26% 
95*4 
66*. 

5?y* 
8 6',4

33%

«4

9.V,

:,KN

:,s't
.-.3%

63%.........  31% Rates are 2^4 to 2% for -sixty days. 2?i32
L’flto

957 * 
667, 
58'* 
86% 

158%

66 95
wait for a / 95%13he “Maine" in Havana 

the Atlantic to lt*e 
Lantly declared by Con- 
e United «tales the life 

Bloody

««%With 4.60MUing down about 4 points from the level 

coMomW, a8° tradera ar»uc<i that stocks, to 

>&o d * es,,b,,"'ed 6>- “« lm<ler.1 .t:cr,h:~;hrher' - » —
There has 

Powder, in

588o DIVIDEND TO BE DECLARED.86*,4 
157%,

33% wi 1 meet ln Fltteburg-h to-morrow to declare regy- 
lar quarterly dividend of 1 per cent, on preferred

, stock.

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.

New Vork. March 18.—Clearings $269,69 8,662, in- 
*/4 crease $1.081,734.

Philadelphia. March 18.—Clearing* $21,810.938, de- 
1 % crease $3.211,009.

24.00 j Boston clearing* $23,3 5 2,28 4. decrease $2.824,870.
Chicago clearings $49.906,172, decrease $6,104.167.
St. Louis clearings $12.303.4 40, decrease $081,300.

2 - % Xew York, March 18.—Director* of Philadelphia CO.
r>uld be safe, 

duplicates and repeti-
33',i

V*an ordinary reaction, 
been an active demand for E>u Pont 

which transaction»

4M*3 3%
86'-s 86% 86 86

Xext quarterly dividend on common stock I* not due 
until flr»t week In April,

%saw this and sought to 
neighbors and fellow-

counter ,n* , --------- are do**« Over the

The advance brought 
fument had 
Property.

35 V* 35‘,i 3514
22%

139%
115%

35% ;
. - - -23.00 
- . 4.60

22%22 ta4.85
1 39% 
1 15%

3 39 
115% 

12% 

59 V2 
136 

21% 

.10%

139% ;
H5% ; SUGAR FUTURCB QUIET.64 68The consequences be

be not tragical. ^ut :43 48 Nev York, March 18.—Sugar futures market open
ed quiet and steady.

rumors that the British Gov- 
been seeking to acquire control, of the 5.65 WASHINGTON REPORTS ON COTTON.5,80 March 3.75 bid; April 3.IO to 

134% 3'88: M*y 3 87 to 190'' June 3.94 to 4.00; July 3.98
' to 4.03; August 4.00 to 4.08; flept. 4.07 to 4.10.

cans is not for trifles or 
I very near to the limit 

Touch n match to

; r>o.. pfd. -.
Washington. D.C., March 18.—Census bureau reports ; Lehigh Valley 

that prior to January 1. 1915. 772.270 bales of linters ! 
had been obtained from 1914 crop. Year ago 397,974. i Rlo ,,ac 

Amount of cotton seed crushed was 5,49 3,899 tons.

59% 
1 35 

22% 
16%

59% 
1 34% 

21% 

1(1%

59%
23% 24
2 4 Miami Cop. 22% jng.

bole who have followed 1 2New YORK TRUST
Ne» York. March 18 

«lared the usual 
March 31st 
regular

10%CO. DIVIDEND.
—New York Trust CO. has do- 

quartern- dividend of 8 p.c. payable 
to stock or record March 20th. At the

Bean, "!* °f ,ru*,<!“- >'”rn,an B.
4 a tru«tee to eucceed Ufa fattier.

1.20 1.30 SPOT COTTON UP.j Nev. Con*. . . . . ., 
: New York Cen. - . . 
NY . N-H H............

Nor. Pac. • •
Penn. R. R- 
Ra y Cons. . .
Rep. Steel - . 
Reading .. .
Rock Island

>ernberg, who ought to 
months ago even as

12'.,
2 2i£ Year ago 3,012,685.

23 %

London, March 18.—Spot cotton £67 up IDs. futures 
51% £67 10s. up 10s. Electrolytic £7i up 15s. Spot tin.

100% £187 off £3, futures £ 173 10s up £3 16*. 8trAlts£l$3
102% off £1 Sale» «pot tin 60 tons, futures HO tons.
104%

17%

82% 82% 82%82% 
50% 

100% 

102% 

104% 
1 7%

:2 51% 51%
CURB MARKET OPENED STEADY.

New York, March 18.—Curb market opened steady. 
5^4 Stewart Mining 1 13-16 to 1 15-16. Stores 9*4 to 9% 

Profit Sharing 3 7-16 to 3%. World Film 4 14 to 4% 
Standard Oil, Nj„ 392 to 395. Anglo 14^, to 15. Ohio \ 

Oil 132 to 134-

23i% A W. . 100%
102%
104%

1 00% 
1 02% 

104%
17%

ri. he should have been 
again and again ex*

onable Gormans of Sl 

y Watterson.

13 15
5 Lead €23 2* 6d, up 2s W. Spelter £44 6s, off »*.
4 7DETROIT EDISON CO. DIVIDEND.

^Wth°rk’ iM&rCh 1S*~Detro,t Edison
17%in the

tin quoted firm.19%:Go. lies de*
pv.n, ?,rtfU,‘rL<,Um'rly dlVld,n<1 «' - ^Percent 

April lfth, to .toclt ot record March 3!rt.

-~v —"—-
dividend declared.

tu7,=L0r8 sumd ' d a dlvia"»> of 1 t*h com. oeyrhlu April

143% 1 48% 142 Xew York. March 18.—Metal Exchange quote* tin 
.... firm, five ton lot» 62.60 to 54.50. Lead 4.06 to 4.16. 
.... Spelter, East St. Louis.—Spot 9.62% bid; March 
82% . 9.50 bid; April 9.25 bid; May 9-12% bid.
14%

119% I

142%2Î4
4%

- %Apex ....................................................
Conaolidated Goldfields . . 
Con- Smelters ....
Dobte . • - - - -
Dome Extension - - 
Xkjme Lake 
Dome Mines - . -•
S*oley O'Brien ....
Gold Reef.................
Home-stake..............
Hollinger .. - - 
Jupiter - - - •
Motherlod»..................
McIntyre . - - ••
Dearl Lake..................
I>ore. Crotvn - .. • .
I>orc. imperial .. • -
Dorc. Pet.....................
Dorc. Tisdale ....
Dorc. Vlpond .. .
Preston E. Dome •
Rea Mine#...............
West Dome 
Teck Hughes . . . .

5 BOSTON MARKET OPENED DULL. 1%Do.. Pfd. -
(C ! BORton, Mass.. March 18.-Market opened dull. Am- 
5 erkan Tel. 120»* up %, Xorth Butte 24 14 off %.

78.00 80.00
83% 83% 82%10

J
»

i Southern By............
I Union F»aclflc .. 
j V. K Rubber ..
! M. S. Hteel ............
j Do., Pfd....................
; Utah Copper ,.

15 15 14%
119%

8*4 8=4
MERCE—lhe BILL HAS BEEN DISMISSED.

Boston. Masw., March 18—V- 8. District Court has 
dismissed the bill in the United Shoe Machinery dis
solution suit.

120%12027 28 CORN ADVANCES AT LIVERPOOL.
Liverpool, March 18. -— Com closed up % 

Wednesday. March. 7s 4%d.

: 1.
9.1)0 56. .. 8.60

: 44%
105

02%

44%
105

52%

43%
104%

52%

4417 19
J \ Q KILl8 INCREASE IN RATES,

i'tttre 1S—The ^ebn»Ka leglela-
^temtes ’^r^a aV “ inCr"a8^ the

104%
52%

3 4
J 16 20 BOOKS CLOSE.MMERCj^

reading company DIVIDEND.-.22.50V 22.60 Tramway* Debentures. MONEY EASIER IN LONDON.
London, March 18.—Money was easy at % 

cent, on call. There were few bins offering with 
' some buying by joint «tuck banks at 2 3-16 per cent.

Exchange rates on France, Kusc-ia, Italy, Holland 
and Portugal are in favor of England, but American.
Swiss, Spanish and Scandinavian quotations have . record April 11. 
advanced.

10 Vi ! New York, March 18.—Reading Co. has declared the 
to 1 per reguiar quarterly dividend of 2 per cent, on conttnon

stock.

10I
10 NEW YORK EXCHANGE RATE.

3» Vi ! 2sew York exchange, 6.25 premium,
s*i------------------------------------------------ ------- -------- ----------

15«
market orkns dull,
Pa- ,IarC" opened du„,

Electrio ^ ^ Tra"'“ M

Ch, NEW YORK EXCHANGE RATE.
Moi”*0’ MarCh 1!"~New Tork Exchange 4c.

P 35 14
5 2

dividends declared.
ShaWinigan W- 4 P. 1% p.c-. payable April 10. «I

J 85 $7

BOW aid & 8633, EX

ROSS k ANGERS
BARRISTERS end SOLICITORS 

Suite 326 - Transportation BuiHm, Mentre*]
... .................................................................................................. ..

2

i eucenb a angersj 17 miIV*» ex-dividend to day,The stock market was inactive, featureless and 
Irregular. -The stock exchange committee will issue 
on Friday a list of reduced minimum krices. CSilt- 
edge aecuritiefl are expected to be reduced at I ear! , 
two pointe.

42 V*j
Hollltig-er 4 per cent.2

«
’• ___t»d Pr*il#«* 12 16

’ 't~£ V. Y CALL MONEY.
Sc-w York. Xarch i8.—Call Kioncy 1 iht cc:;L

leegeeisa#»*»^ 10 ii
.. 614 7
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ghks mm e ! 
lEfziejra mw

Will Surpaeeln Si*. Europ.'s FI reel and Will Easily 
Compere With the Beit in the United States.

Ito3f:
. Vl, Tor*, M«rch l#>Mi« “I 

y^^UauntarWhutner 

„-roasted companies a =«-»< 
m, ÿt. FeOraary the scale M i

corporation’s eteel ingoUo* 
On certain products it

«mit m 
or w Bin, WHIES IT 

THREE TO IMH
mi n fius pi

THROUGH PH IF IfRESSli
-

■ |g w.
n rf mm1f1«. Than War» Dla-During the Calender Year of

tributad in Dividends the Sum ef $1,226,793.

Coal Owners Follow the Concili^o y Fall Rjver. Mam. March IS.—In the mggregute Fall 1
AtHtiitfie nf *|i* river mills had a net surplus of quick Meets of $205,- i

llllttuC OS S 907.53 at the end of their respective financial years in ;

Railways ( ins.
During: their financial years of 1914 they wiped this , 

out and replaced it with a net debt on their plants of 
168.686.26.

-, United .States Expects to do tbiiat 
at a Cut of Six Thentaid 

Dollars a Piece

SW York, March 18.—The ma.il brings the -weekly 
report of tlie American Association of Commerce tend 
Trade of February 13, which has these Items:

“A number of German textile concerns v-were able 
to declare a higher dividend for 1914 than for 1913, 
while a number have been obliged,to reduce R, A 
comparison of dividends of thirty-four of the most 
important German textile firms shows an average 

; dividend of 5.65 per cent, for 1914 and of 8.44 per cent. American 
for 1913, being an average decrease of 2.79 lier cent.

, "The Atnetèrdanter Telcgraaf says in reference to 
the report that the Belgian beet sugar production for 
this year will be Very limited: ‘This report is an 
r°r« almost all refineries are In operation, especially 
the refineries in Wanze a.»d Huy. which are the larg
est in. the world, and also the refinery In Tiriemont.
Raisers of beets had given up hope last September 
to receive any money for their crop, but the refiner
ies have bought and paid for beets, valued at thirty 
million francs.'

:
Ç steel

since me «rat of the )««.« 
for reniarkalilo Agnation In

but elsewhere, there me
(tty, of a broader and more noptef 
UTOtKeat.ro In coneteuctlon 

I business on 
"The signs of 

of'the open Reason are not-nume: 
is growing and the impiem® 

demande upon bar mill;

FACTORIES COST $36,080RATE IS STANDARDIZED :
I

---------------- These facts are revealed by .combining the balance
Industrial Worker* in Britain Have Net Been Un- sheets of Fall River niills for 1913 and 1914. 

patriotic or S«lfi*h| They Have Sacrificed 
Them selves as Much a* Other Clasie*.

N«vy I, Alee About to. Embark en El, 
ment» to Determine Availability of Oiri|ibiei 

on »hlp Weird.
lineFollowing are the combination balance sheets for 

the two years, all of the Fall River mf|le except the 
Durfee and the Fall River Iron Works, which are 
close corpora-tions, being included:

hand at shipyard*, 
new buying in vj<

»

(By W. E. Dewding.) Washington. D.C., Starch II.—C<,ngreasio„al 
pi-oval 1» all that ta needed for the estibltohn,. 
Government aeroplane manufacturing plants n Plr 
adelphia and >’e» Turk. Plena for euCh foctori' " 
have teen prepared by the .Navy, bepartmc,,', 
to cost about *30,1100, and each capable of tumins 0| ' 
two br three machines a month at a cost of ab0 ”
900 apiece.

Though the "War Department some 
chased a small

ma.il).—-Although atLondon. February 26th (by 
tb« moment of writing there is nothing which sug-
tests that the agitation among the industrial workers Real «stale, buildings and

it is probable that the crisis of it is over, j machiner! .. ..... ,. *31.82»,fM.31
The conciliatory attitude of the coal owners ami Inventory ............... .. .. 1U4S.123.01
the railway companies is reacting upon employers Ctoh a,lt1 icc,s receivable 
generally and all the larger firms are adopting the 
policy of war bonuses, first begun by the railways.

The bonus is practically standardised throughout
It is graduated according to the Capital stock.. .. ..$30.170.109.00

Bonds . .

|v ing larger
•Railroads have . figured in a ,

or the week. Buriirigto: 
Its rail order and Maine c

has gone to .the Penn- St

nt of: 1414. ~Z..
C. J. McCUAlG,

Director, the Sawyer-Msssey Company, Limited, 
10.996,728.70 ' which reported * deficit in operating last year of
4.893.935.78 $206,802.

1 HI».

$38.820.796.52 buying

F 1.500 tons 

I |,a5 bought 3»0 cars."
4.974,515.06

' "In spite of the war, tlie progress on the new rail
way station in Leipzig <Saxony) is taking steady 

; strides towards completion. The new railway station 
: will surpass In size any- similar structure in Europe 
and after completion may proudly compare with the 
new Grand Central station and the Pennsylvania sta
tion in New York.
960 feet and Is built of sand stone.

"The price of cement in Hamburg is now 6.50 marks 
($1.55) per barrel of 37 4 pounds net. or two sacks 
of 187 pounds net.

S54.9 4 3.50 2.45 
Liabilities.

$54.711.461.00
ir - , years aSu rn„._

dirigible'bMioor,, army aviatjon 
ficiuls have never felt warranted in deveIoping ,h ' 
type of aircraft and have concentrated all then cr * 
forts on the aeroplane. The navy, however. i„ abl)u ' 

of experiment!, to determine uï' 
availability Of tie dirigible for use on aliinboa- 
The ability of this kins of aircraft to hover tor ]0I 
oerloas over one spot, such as the entrance to a p,).S 
bor or near a parent battleship, is believed ' 
valuable feature.

ion fi aims
INJURED Hit 1 IB

TRAD^ IN NAVAL STORES
$30.349.700.00 

'.'.658,000.00 ; 
13,658,572.01 '

IS QUIE7all different trades.
:'.6S 5,500.00 

13.368.500.00
weekly earnings of the employes and varies from a

of youths and girls ®Hls an<* acets payable ■ 
of those Profit and loss, depre-

Ncw York. March i8.--The mark 
I js steady but t rade is quiet and 

demand nas fallen off vfrotn

quarter of a dollar in the case 
earning $2.50 weekly tv $1-25 in the case

To this extent, then, the
to etnbark, on a setThe new station has a front of

dation ami reserves... 8.71 0.250.64 8. _• 65.1 S 8.9Hearning $10.00 and over, 
campaign of the Trades Unions has been successful, 
but it has got to be realized by the public that tlie

I treek. and exports. Which showed s

I arc again flat, t lie lüngllsh biockac 
[' shipments to Oermany via neutral 
l thcinquiry. The south is hard hit 
l is pointed out. and an advance in pr 

iv ie9g likely. Receipts of °ld croj 
light and tlie neW crop delayed.

Spot prices for turpentine are rep 
i cMÙbto 4 5ti<\

Tar ii nominally steady at the 
for kiln burned and 25 cents more 

I js repeated at $4.00. Rosine, conwio: 
is repeated at- $3.40.

The following were the prices of : 
B 13.45; C. d.E, f. $3-65; C$3.60; 
to 13.70; K $3.80; M $4.50; N $5-50;

i London, ling.. 3dareh 17.—lu support of the efforts
*51.94 3,602.4» *51.711.161.00 I thC lm|lerial Merch»nl Ser''to Gulld 10 >>"***« a

The,, uvmbinouon bnlaoe, ihe.t, show plainlv ^ componsauon In ,he cone of merchant =«6-
resul ta of lb, dopr«SS,™ through whioh the mill, j injured „r lo=,„g their l.ves through the

, , ,, ... i operations of the war earlv in February last, in re-passed last year. Begmaing with the real estate. , * ’ „ . . .. ...
, .... . .. . ply to M r. C.ershom Stewart, M.iof the Gruild Far-I building and machinery account, xt will be noted ; , _ ,

J , liamentary Committee, the President of the Board of, . . that the industry bas been at a standstill,other classes. L'nfortunately the undoubted fact
. „ . „ Tl-e nulls have not made any improvement exten-tbat employment is abnormally good has created a) . .

, . .. _ , „ sue enough to lead tu an increase in book values,popular impression that the war has had the effect
i x»,,t ir Tinventory accounts are reduced by $161,594.31. whichof raising wages to a record height. But it must

i" not as much as would be expected from the sharp be remembered that though good money is being. . ,
, ... ..___ . . drop in cotton and goods values, during the year.ce-rned in the manx trades direct!) affected by tlie

. , , „ Either the mills did not mark down their goods todemand for war material, these large earnings areal- , ^
. . „ the low levels prevailing in the market or they weremost entirely due to longer overtime hours and to

carrying larger stocks when they drew up their 
excessive workshop pressure. . .statements this year than a year ago.

accounts receivable decreased by $80.579.28.
Capital slock increased by about $1 TU.OvO. hut 

bonds were reduced by $"7.50U. Bills and accounts 
payable and notes increased by about " $70.tM)U, al
though as noted cash and accounts receivable and 
inventories were cut by $232,000. Profit and loss 
surpluses and depreciation reserves 
by $4 4 5.061.65.

is
In addition to this price per sack 

is an increase of 0.45 nia rk ( $0.11) per sack.
"In view of the increased rates in ocean freight and 

insurance, prices in cotton are still high, although 
they cannot be called fancy prices. Prices are based: 
on f.o.b. shipments from Bremen or from Duisburg 
for Rotterdam shipments, and are 75 to 82 pfennigs 
per pound, which equals IS to 20cents American mon
ey. This is an increase of 18 pfennigs or about 4

for increased wages has only begun. to be amovement

m industrial workers over hereLet me say at once, 
have not been unpatriotic or selfish: they have sacri-j 
ficed themselves as much as or possibly more than1

Specifications have been prepared for 
chine, upon.which proposals Will be invited 
comparison with the giant Zeppelins Qf Germany. tl7 
will be a miniature aircraft, with

By
Trade stated that a scheme had been prepared to 
provide compensation of this kind, which he hoped 
would be completed and put into operation very 
shortly, and it would date back to the beginning of 
the -war.

a length 0f 17- 
teet, a. Height of fifty foet and a width 0f 35 (e ' 
will be able to lift a ton in addition to its Ww 
supplies of oil or gasoline, and will have '
25 miles an hour for two hou-ra.

The designer have had in mina p|ans f0r 
disassembling of this.aircraft and its 
small separate parcel», which may be 
of the naval transports or even

Statements have recently appeared in the cents per pound since last July, 
press professing to give the rates of compensation "We print the following from the bill of fare of 
payable. the restaurant located in the building- of the United

On enquiry at the Board of Trade, the Guild find Trade Unions, In Berlin: Live lobsters from Holland, 
that these scales have been erroneous and to-day average weight one pound, half a. lobster -with may- 
they have received the following important communi- onnaise dressing 80 pfennigs (20 cents); best oysters ' 
cation from the Board of Trade which puts the mat- i from Holland, heavy and fat, 6 for. 80 pfennig; Beluga |

I caviar, best quality, portion 80 pfennig; club sand-i 
wicli, 80 pfennig: giant asparagus, seven stalks per :

a 8Pecd or

is
the quick 

cohveyancc it1
carried on one 

on a battleship
1

Cash andTo Canadians who have made such heroic sacri
fices in men and in treasure and in produce on behalf 
of the Empire in its hour of need, the fact that British 
workmen in such vital trades as that of shipbuilding 
and ship repairing are pressing for better wages and 
better conditions, with strikes and threats of strikes, 
may seem an exhibition of appalling selfishness. But 
it must always be remembered that in Canada the 
fight for decent conditions has been fought and won: 
over here it is still being waged- After thirty de
cades of industrial warfare of the bitterest kind vic
tory was In sight: now the Trades Unions are begin
ning to fear that the fruits of the victory are slip
ping from their grasp. War is the breeding-place 
of reaction.

The dispute at the Elswick armament works of 
Armstrong Whitworth & Co., sheds an important 
light upon the whole problem. Here the men de
cided to hand in their notices to cease work in con- 
sequence of the employment of unskilled labor on , 
jol>s reserved by the custom of the industry- for skill - i 
cd men. The men demanded that whatever labor1 
was taken on. the district rate for the job con
cerned must always be paid, and they asked for a 
guarantee that the services of imported unskilled 
workmen should be dispensed with at the end of the ' 
war and that no further unskilled men should t>e set 1 
on skilled jobs. These demands may appear frivo
lous to those who forget the industrial battles of the ' 
past, but the principle underlying each has been es- Earnings, all 
tablished only after by years of bitter fighting.

The most serious element in the existing trouble is. 
of course, the strike on the Clyde which at the mo-
ment of writing has involved 10,000 men. The Gov- I >»"et earnings ..............
eminent Committee of Enquiry naturally take the j Appro, for reserve .. .
view that whatever may be the rights of the par- I Dividends paid ................
ties to the dispute there can be no justification for ; Total deductions .. ..
a resort to strikes or lock-outs under present condi- I Surplus...............................
lions. It has recommended that where employers j Previous surplus .. 
and employes fail to agree to compulsory arbitra- I r>. and L. surplus . . , 
lion before a tribunal : nominated by the Government 
shSMild follow. The Government has accepted this 
recommendation and a tribunal of three members 
drawn from the Board of Trade, the Admiralty and 
the War Office has been erected,

Is $6.15.
Savannah, Ga.. Maj-ch 

sain none, receipts 63; shipments
Bosin firm, sales 292 ; receipts LOg 
stock 113,099. Quote; A, B, $2.90 to 

■ G. H, $3.05; I $3.101 K, 33.30! M, $4. 
33.50; VMV $5.60.

less money in telegraphs.
Ottawa, March 18".— Telegraph companies in can, 

pound, with butter, portion 80 pfennig ; lobster salad, ‘ada in 191 •*. according to the annual report of j l 
portion 80 pfennig: roast goose and game, portion 80} payne. controller of statistics of the Department uf 
pfennig." . | Railways and Canals, showed a decrease in ~ri)s.

ter Quite -clearly.
Merchant Seafarers generally and especially so 

i their dependents will learn with feelings of much 
satisfaction of the generous provision which is now 
being made and which represents a great improve
ment on the scale of compensation hitherto publish
ed:—

were cut down ; earnings of $112,000 from 1913.
CANADIAN TELEPHONE COMPANIES The gross earnings of the Canadian telegraph

net earnings Were $4,414,866. Panies last year totalled *5,988,204, against $6.095,- 
The Secretary. Ottawa. March 18.— Steady progress is being made 212 in 1913,

The Imperial Merchant Service tiuM by He telephone business In Canada, as is inflicted Operating expenses were *1,242,53», against
n . Sir.-As some misapprehension appears to prevail * f re?,ort <* \ *" Pa5'ne- <* statistics «34.H0.

calendar veer ,, ,»,1 , m as to lire nature of the Compensation Scheme for Ra''Wf Canal Dbparlment. The net proflts ever, *1,141,605 on a capital c0«

-«r30t"-J,u-th. Klteraphs(„
IS subtracted thc $44o.t)61.6i> by which the mills re-' „ ° " ® 00 6 1 \ Gross earningrs of the telephone companies last vice hi 1914, of whom 319 xvere females.
duce.l Heir surpluses net earnings of only *766.732:* d f ade think tllat it shoulil be made , year ,otalled |i7,2ST,2ei, with sross operating ex - ; The C. t». B. was responsible for Just one h=,/ of
ore indicted, which on thc capital of «30.. “ ««sIMe .ha. In .he eee .f anp- penscs o( ,12,li2,«2. “ the gross e„«lngs of a.I Chadl.n c-topan-es ,

Eri.teth ntaster, o«le=r, or senaan of. British mer- Xet earnings were nU4.«6*. Sross earning, were 991.273. * * ’ ‘
chant ship Whe ts killed or injured, owing to mines. e,ual to «S3 per -phono in use. and the operating etc- Tlie Great North W««eh> canto nett with «1 -V 
torpedoes, or other hostile upera,l„,„. the same com- pmsQ averagea |24 per -phone. «30. the Canadian Northern ,2t4 615, tite WeLern

jpensation will he payable as to notv paid In the case The total number of -phones In & is 521,144. or 'Union *668.362. the Dominion Government
| of masters, officers, and men of fleet auxiliaries. one (or every flfteeen of the population. *253,113,.gad UletUarcoiii Company «289,696.
This scale is as follows:— Only one other country, the United States. is Land messages netted l2.96S.lol, conjoint

known to have as large a per capita number of sages $1,3»8,194, cablegrams $711 ,326, leased wires
■phones as Canada has. $305,746, and Press reports $143,79 8.

UverpW, March iS.—TurPentihe

As noted thet«e changes in the financial position of 
Fall River mills took place during their respective 
financial years ended in 191 4. which usually did not

CALIFORNIA FlF>E OL
The California newspapers assert 

I son in one hundred knows the delict 
remarkable food qualities of the Cal

Accordingly they hav& March ; 
••California Ripe Olive Day."

It will be officially observed by th- 
. Exposition, and on that day Calif 

carry < he tnestsage of the rlp^ pllv< 
one Person who already know# it, t,

I nine who the California newspapers 
| dering io the darkness."

Board of Trade:

coincide with tlie calendar year of 1914, though they 
Included the larger part of that

m*?--
t;

.

34 9,7V() only 2.02 per cent.«
DIAMOND MATCH CO.’S YEAR.

.New York, March 18.— The reports of the Dia
mond Aiatch Company for the year ended Decem
ber 31. 1914. shows net earnings of $1.542.2 34, against 
$1.775,816 the previous year.

I ♦««««»♦
♦

Inju ry Reniions.This was equal to 9.52 : local food prper cent, on the capital stock outstanding, as com
pared with 11.03 per cent, earned in 1913.

If the injury result in total destruction of earning 
capacity.x a pension equal to two-thirds pay during 
the period of such total incapacity.

If thc injury- result in partial inpairment of earning 
capacity, a pension during the period of such partial 
impairment of earning capacity equal to:—

One-sixth pay in respect of slight impairment of s| 
earnings capacity:

One-third pay In respect of impairment of earn
ing capacity;

Half-pay iti respect of " material impairment of

♦
rhc=*"-„

1 come account compares as follows :
1914.

Eli
The Housewives* League gives the 

prices foyityeati poultry-, butter and c

Poultry;- *ntj Eg

SIIIIIIIIIIIIÜ1913.
$2.187,8 31.. . . $1 .872.1 16 mso u roes .. 

Repairs, rentals and déprécia- Is412,015 Turkeys ............. ... ... . .............
Roasting Chicken................. ... ...
Broiling- Chickens, per pair .......
Xfediutu, Fov\-i ... ... .. . .
Large m ....
DucK$

i
l m.. . . $1,542,234 

. - - 400.000
- . . . 1.126,342
. . - 1,526.342
.... 715.892
. . . 864.4 28
.. . . 880.3 20

1.775,816
400,000

1.126.338
1.526.338 

249,478 
614,951 
864,4^8

1BUSY
BUSINESS

MEN

1earning capacity.
Widow*’ Pensions and Allowance* to Dependent

...............
Squab, per j)air........... _ ti>
Cooking Butter ...... .....................
Best^able Gutter in i-lb. blocks .
Cookings ............
Selected Eggs 
Special :BgSs

I iRelative*.
If any. of the above-mentioned persons be killed, > 

or die within two years, as the result of injuries «us- ! 
tained on duty afloat, there shall be awa-rded—

(a> to the widow a penSlori equal to one-third pay; j

i
I
5
I

1 FAVORABLE TO OORPiffliES i:<b> in respect of each child up to 4 in Snumber
until the age of 16, an allowance equal to one twenty-

1The representatives of the men. however, are not. Halibut ,...
Haddock .......
Shad—(buck) feach) .....
Shad i^-ee) reach) 
Ht>bstet^g|ive 
Cod ,..^t 
Salmon ,a ,,

Ias things stand at the moment, prepared to assent to 
the proposed compulsion, 
immediate settlement is

i Ifourth of pay ;
So that the maximum possible payment 

num, inclusive of the widow’s pension, shall not in 
any case exceed one-half pay

If there be $fe> widow, pensions may be granted to • 
other dependent relatives, not exceeding in the aggre
gate the sum which might have been awarded in 
each case as a widow's pension.

1 am, Sir,

| »w York. March 18.
, Register case, the Circuit Court of Appeals reversing 
the verdict of the court below, and ordering 
trial, is part of the emancipation of business for 
which we had hardly dared to hope until quite 
cently,** This remark was made by the head of 
large commission house, who then went

The decision In the Cash IThe matter, though an 
imperative, is not one for 

hasty judgment and conferences of the societies af
fected are being held to discuss the situation.

1I /K|.
I

‘ per lb. . ...

re-
Want their news condensed, 
want facts, not theories, fancies and 
padding.

The Journal of Commerce does not pad, 
puff or palaver but gives

The latest development is a demand by the trades- 
union representative» of the thousands of workmen 
engaged in the shipbuilding trades for an all-round 
increase of $1.50 coupled with the threat of 
days* notice to cease work, 
referred tu the Government Arbitration Committee 
which is at once to meet the representatives of the 
Employers' Federation and of the trades unions

They 5 Flounders .
Sttielts V ...* ..on to say:

’It is not long since we felt cold shivers as the time 
a seven approached for the rendering of decisions in 

The question has been ; trust cases. Incases involving rsilroed rates, and in 
all suits concerning big business and the adequacy of 
returns on investment capital.
look forward to decisions with hope instead of fear. 
Thi« hope \a founded on a number of favorable deci
sions rendered of late, and the evidence that the 
courts, as well as the country at large, now realize 

At the same lhat corporations are trying to be fair, and 
time, whatever opinion there may be, is in favor of in accord 
the men. The outra^eoua increase* In the prices of the ,avr 
certain necessities has created the Impression that ln the *u,t* aerainat United States Steel, American 
producers are getting the best of every bargain, and Can and Carn Products they will furnish grounds for

encouragement instead of placing 
the disposal of the bears."

Western Beef.1 SiMoinkoasi ...
Tenderloin noa3l..................^
Steak-^irioir,............
Steak-tenderloin * "
6leak-Ssiu»a ... .................. ...

Roaig^..........
^iick Hoast .......
B'ïsket^ ..............* ......................" * '
Soup Jtyat * •" ’ V"
f'oi-ned ^eef ........ ‘ ' ' ‘ *

anti-
IYour obedient servant. ✓

I
:

15RXEST G. MOGGRjDGb.• Signed).
Now. however, we

OTIS ELEVATOR Co.’S YEAR,
New York, March 18.—The report of the Otis Ele

vator Company for the ^year ended December 
• lows net earnings of $876,425, against $1,157.39» the 
previous year. The income account 
follows:—

jp.;;.

m Public sympathy is with neither of the disputants, 
and there is no doubt that the trouble if it continues 
will have to be met by legislation.

§2 31, 1914

ALL THE NEWScompares as i
dapee with the spirit as well as the letter of 

i believe that when decisions are reached -■ VI
m*

»
s«=t ..11914.

.. $876.425 $1.1 57,393 $1,282,195 i 
390,000

•- •- $167,660 $ 448,630 
318.705

1913.! 1912. ;
in a condensed way.

It is not only a financial—commercial- 
insurance daily, the only one in Canada, 
but gives a summary of all news.
Its exclusive leased wire to New York, 
the ne-ws service of the Wall Street 
Journal and Boston News Bureau andr 
its own special correspondents in 
Canada make it the ideal paper for 
Canadian business men.

For less than one cent a day you can

r.'- xXet earnings ... . 
Pfd. dividends . . . I390,000 389,808 Local geef.so it i* beginning to he supposed that employers 

erally are lining their pockets at the 
only of the taxpayers but of their employes also. !

The war bonus system by which the demands of 
the workers are being met. while it is calming the 
present agitation for -increased wages to counteract 
the abnormal rise in the cost of living, i* viewed with 
a good deal of suspicion. At best It is only a bonus. 
It can be decreased or dropped at

a new argument at SH'loin ttoast .....
Ttoderltai, Roast
®Cek-8jF,.|oih .., ’ .
sitok-l-enderioin
sttok—Hound .. . ' ’
PH»'.Roast ..
Brisket:. . ”
8«»P -Me,, "A'1
“toed Hecf.' .................... ""

sen- 
expense not Balance .. .

Com. dividends .. .. 318,765
$ 637.676 

255.012FAILURE OF BREW6TEFS. LTD.
London, Ont.. Mirch l*.-Bre«-eters. Limited, has 

assigned to Henry Mscklin, at this city, tor the 
fit of Its creditors.

Balance ................. ..
tension fund .... ..
Depreciation, etc. . . .

$486,425 $ 767,395 $ 892 . 387
25,000 

120.00(1 I75,«OU 
321,247

loo.ooo
2*8,861The rira in (mention operating a chain of live, ten. 

and twenty-five cent stores in Western On-

The moment 1 Tl'e ,iabllKI‘s 1,111 omount to over *110.00». 
the wsr Is over a general reduction, according to'toe : '* re60rted tI“t tht l0” 10 creditor» will t,e small, 
labor leaders, la cert*4n to take place, while little or Th‘ ,lrm bM etore" here-11 Hamilton, St. Thomas.

1 Owen Hound,. Chatiiant, Brantford, Inrerroll 
other «points.

Ififteen
any moment, and ! t

cannot have any influence at all on the vexed 
tion of a higher standard of

Surplus .. . $ 52,383 $ 238,507 ^

x-After deducting charges fo«- interest, patent ex-, 
penses, renewals and repairs.

. •• $ 22.660

Waitern Lamb.Fore . ,
HlriQ .
Loiq _
Chojjg

* 8l°"-ins ,. ..

but it

gNO new taxes IN ALBERTA.
Kdmonton, Alta.. March 18.—Hon. 0. K. Mitchell, 

; the Provincial Treasurer, admits that there will b* h 
VICTOR TALKING MACHINE CO. small deficit in ID 15 but says that there win b» no

The X Ictor Talking Machine Company has announc-1 n«w taxation this year, 
ed a dividend of «6 per share on Its com mort stock j The tiovernmenl. e, a result of curtailment during 
with an additional *10 per share thrown In just by ! the ye-ar 1911, ha« now a cash balance In the bank 
way of a little extra, argument In support of talking tl.H«,O0». 
dividends.
In Jsnuai-y a quarterly dividend of *., 

paid on common stock.
Dmtng llld resular dividends, amounting to *10 and 

extra dtrldends ag*regstlng *25 were paid on th. 
common stock.

no sllowance will be made for the abnormal work
shop pressure which Is affecting the volume of 
duct ton in the hour of ttae nation's need, 
fairly be said that the Industrial workers 
the soldiers and sailors who are giving their Hood for 
the Empire, should be ready with their eacrlllces. It 
may be suggested with at least an equal fairness 
that employers shoulil be prepared to put patriotism 

gm, before profit.
mM; It is a remarkable fact that thought the eoncen- 

■ «Mss of the nation's Industrial energies upon mlll- 
1 and naval munitions and equipment hsi pr(l.

■ enrtou. resutts upon employment, l„ „„
BâjS|K- -W*1 has It led to any considerable tine in standard

Wh*‘ tl“ *~b0r ,orM thlnk« ‘bout the .Me, howerer, that Part lam. nury pmseure wll, bar.

m — ...
■ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  : WWW

=5
pro- I 

If it may Quebec Lamb,■ Fore 
Hina
t* •
°Ss . .. 
«"Mn*;.;...;;

^'rtoarto,. ... 
L=« .
Loin

no lees than
l ■ • • . < • •

KEEP IN TOUCHet
i §

The province-, lie .ial<j. In the opinion of financial
critic®, was in «sgood a position as any in Canada if 
not a better.

Veel—Mill, A».a «hare was

with the commercial pulse of the world. 
Send for a sample copy.

i .v.-sThere will h« no maturing bonds 
and there was no outstanding liabilities except 
benture debt. This he gave an $22,04)0,Oho,

Against this amount, the province has asset* which 
were estimated at $120,000,000.

There would be no moratorium, as such was not 
considered necessary.

to pay till 1322 
the de-
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.e March tMUS far has Put new busies* on books 
oJt ate*1 co*nPa.nIe« n. sontewhat less rate than 

l?i<l Fcbrtiary the scale hf mill operations has 
w‘ flicnumelns,. For the whole i«4uetry It. „

I muJ1j to per c>rt. »im too » Ba-rt of Ia»t Week the

IsolMframF 
tuf is Era GONM

J -

n
mI: ■-'fes1 EÆï it . 4

i

m Munn cloth’
1 <8N>w Tort:, March 18.—"The reduced tariff now In 

effect hee resulted in an actual lowering of the price 
of sugar to the public, despite the statement to the 
contrary rnade by C 
ana,” says Claus A. : 
al Sugar Refining Company.

“Allowing for the difference In raw sugar values '* 
said Mr. Sprcckels. "the- average price of refined eu - 
gar In 1814 was about 29.» cents a hundred pounds lès» 
than in 1912. when refiners paid the Cubans the same 
price for their raw material, and title advantage to 
the consumer is a reflection of and can only be ac
counted for by the reduction of 27.» cents a hundred 
In the average duty. The tariff on Cuban augers, 
tvhlch was reduced on March 1, 1»14; from 1.341 cents 
a pound to 1.01 cents, is used as a basis of comparison 
because most of our raw sugars conte front that 
country.

Confidence in Smaller Returns the Cause 
—Much Realizing Encountered for 

October—-Old Longs Hesitant

SHIPPING DIFFICULTIES

set» to de this at
ii* Thousand

Piece
;

i These Orders are Extremely Large and 
i WiH Tax Manufacturers to 

Limit Before Completed

bngrwssman Broueeatd of Louis!- 
Sprcckels. president of the F>deF-hart of la*t Week the 

corporation’8 eteel ingot, output got above 69 
On certain products it is evident that the !

:

i 1r steel 
F «{f ^epL
' wnS Blncc the first of the jeer was in compensa- 

I *n for rentlruslile stagnation tn the closing
I but elsewhere, twte

| : of a bi-oaser and toe» hopeful character. This

Iff l> no«i«®»rc ln 
Ç Mines’ on l-and at «hip?arcls. 
f ,Tlje signs of new buying in view of the approach
1 „f the °Pe» reason are not .numerous but structural ! past week has seen a firmer market for cot-

id growing and the implement works are mak-|ton’ and ”€W high records for the movement were 
ing larger demanda upon bar mills. jtnade, while with the October and latev deliveries new

-Railroads have ■ ngured in a small way in utiw high records for the season were the feature. Con
or the. week. Burlington has a.ddo<i 5.0CO : f*denc* of a ntuch smaller surplus and a substantial 
Its rail order and Maine Central contract for j eduction m the new crop outturn, were the con-

!

OST $36,080 imonths 
are indications of acti- AMERICANS ALSO OPERATING

ut to Embark en El„r. 
inability of Dirigibles
»«lrd.

Southern Acreage Decreased 25 Per Cent., Accord- 
m8 t0 Ont Authority—Exporta Approximate Six 

Million Bales So Far This Season.

: **u,*'e **8# Made Heavy Purchases of Raw Ma
terial Textile Supplie» in that Country Becom

ing Scarce. Having Been Shut Off Many 

Months.

lines and in the usual

18.—Congressional at) 
for the establishment ^
fastawing plants

if #ork (Special to Journal of Commerce.)
London, March ., ihy mail).- The ndvauicrtnont of 

merinos c»n the Bradford market seems to have lit- 
Wh h . LORbiE McGIBBON. tls cHance of leuinS up. During the part week, ad-

StIL= iubbJ“r ceS""’ed “ *'iir'ttOr0f ,h« Umted '-an=e= her, ,„lrly ge,m„l tor both m„„,oa

u cr ompany. and crossbreds, m.l topmakers have been asking saving of something like $24,000,000 annually, part be-

= |some pretty ne.it t»iices. It appears that they will JnK the excess paid on domestic sugars, which are 
havo to hold oft business for a little, 
are also movi n;
'wards floocc and xkin varieties

at Phii - 
Plans for such ractorie«, 
N«vy, bepartnn,,,. 

capable or turning ,,,, 
M it a cost of about Is .

“Had there been no reduction consumer* would 
certainly have had to pay this much more. And on
a consumption of, say, 4.000.000 tone, this mean* a

I* ions to
| <5l)(j tons pass-one to.the Penn, Steel Co. Santa Fe lributtng factors.
" 165 boillht 5» care.” ■ - : ''Considerable realizing baa been mcuimtorai above

cents for October contracts, how ever."* say E. & ! 
;0. Randolph, in thoiv cotton letter. ' The older longs j 
show hesitation with reference tu following the 
iparket above this level, and pending a nearer vei$v 

I New* Tork, March 18—The market tor naval stores ! the n6Vv cr°P outlook, and with reference to the 
I js steady but trade is quiet and routine. The do - i0ffeCl on eXP°rts of the recent war measures, the 
i: ^estic demand has fallen off/rotp the vouinte of last jr<58trlctive influence of which may become more np- 
| ffeeki and exports, which showed signs of picking up!,larCni afle‘r lhc flrst of -April. At the .sune time, the 
Ï arc again flnL the l5n«Hsh blockade against Possible ,'Se,li,’? aPDems to have been mostly in the way of 

shipments to Germany vi» neutral countries checking Illr*uida-tinS old contracts, and while the local ware- 
ihc inquiry. The south Is hard hit by the measure," it ,hou8° sl0ck is increasing we have 
is pointe*1 out, and an advance in prices is consequent- PrcSSUre °f actual cotton against this market. 
iy legs likely. Receipts of old crop in Savanna,h arc “Thet n,»h to get cotton 

light and tlic new' crop delayed.

ent some years a5u _ 
Hooq, army aviation nf_ 
a.nted in

English wools sold on the same basis as those paying duty. Tha 
w ell, the demand running to- *'*•' nieans higher prices, of course, but they will be 

A1 para continues tempered by the lowered tariff.SEE PEI OT OF III 
Il HESS FOI SOME

trade in NAVAL STOFEs

is quiet and routine.;developing uai
onctnlmted ill ti,eir ,r 
1 "Avy, however, b ab»„r 
•i men ta to determine 

for use on

Ii jN'ery dull, and thero lias been m> business reported »o 
I far in this connection, but mohair seems tu tie a t- 
j trading a little more attention, and <jui»t allons for 
Oape firsts and winter ure Id. pci pound higher than 
at last writing

“Probably no interest® benefited by the rise in 
prices lust summer more than the Hawaiian planters.’* 
Mr. Sprcckels went on. “Between August 6 and Oc
tober 18 la et year 80.481 long tone of Hawaiian au- 
gars were «old at New Tork at approximately 84,009,- 
OOO more than their value at the time of harvesting.**

•ibipboaitj
ircraft to hover f0r !oi,~ 
■s (he entrance tu 
»hip, is believed

P"armors M qve Unusual Opportunity For Sowing This 
Year.—About Sixty Per Cent, of Acreage Will 

go Under Wheat; Twenty -nine Under
IAmericans a n

to be a
iho market actively, as ulsu nro

the French anii Uunslan Govern nient m. 1'tic latter’s 
buyers seom t.. want .scoured wo».«Is u rut dry comlied 
tops. There is

Oats and Eleven Under Baiyet to see any LIVERPOOL COTTON STEADY.
Liverpool. March 18.—Futures opened stoady at » 

points off. Market at 12.80 p.m. was eanier.

ley and Flax.
irepared for Such a great qumttity of tupa availuhle 

for early deiivn-.x. but for months suli.sccitient to .lunc 
and July, a ervat ninny* orders have been taken, 

Both France ami

on the shipboard and 
| cleared before the ternis of the British Admiralty 

Spot pricea f°r turpentine are repeated at the range ; ann01,r,ce,he>l1 has been reflected not only in the 
of 45c to 4 5tic. | heavy clearances so far this month, hut in a decided

Tar M nominally steady at the last basis of $5.ùo|SI>u,t 1,1 at the leading Southern mnr-
forkiln burned and 25 centa more for retort, pitch ketfi‘ In x*iew of the unsettled situation in regard to 
is repealed at $4.00. Rosing, common to good strained 8hiPPiviS. it would seem that the recent advance had 
is repeated at $5.40. b®en more largely based on reports as to the new

The following were the prices of rosins in the yard. tr°P Prospects.**
B 13.45; C. D. E, F, $3.66; G $3.60; H $3.6214; I, 33.63 : In the recently published figures of t1 » 
to $3.70; K $3.80 ; M $4.50; N $5-50; W O, 6.05; \V\v|Journi1 of Commerce, the results oî a

I regular

s Will be invited, 
ppeiins of GCrmany ^ 
t, with a length of 1:- 
3 a width of 35 fcet. it 
addition to its 
nd will have

By A shurl while ago the Saskatchewan Mcpartmeni of
May-June. July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb.

Agriculture issued a bulletin on wheat conditions. Close ............... Ô24 637 554Uussin have plax-cd orders re - 
cently fur military cloth®, and in cous-ccitioncr, there 
has been an ineroosod demand for ernsshreds. 40"a

R«3considered by many, altogether too pre
mature. but this was given more in consideration of

634 H 651% 56t
534 331 GtiUC1’ew a nu 

a 8Pecd of
the preparation of the land than anything else. Farm
ers had

At 12.3o p.m. demand for spots was good, 
easier with middlings at 6.30(1. Sales 10,000 bales. Re- 

Orders plarnl 1.1 t Iii'bc llovcrmncnts lmv« assumed -790 Indiidln* 65.000. American. Hpot prices
directions it is nt ,2 ,f‘ P«W- were American middlings fair 6.20d; foo»

and 50’s are in sir«ingest demand, and prices 
these are nt the highest yet readied.

Prices.fur
unusually good opportunity to prepare the 

land for the lî>15 crop, threshing: operations having 
been completed curlier than usual (about six weeks

nina plans for the 
t apd its 
1 m»y be carried 
ren on a

quick 
conveyance in tremendous pro pun ions, and in 

argued that lh^\ rxcmd those plii.-od l.v t iv- Hrillsh middlings 5.64d; middlings 5.30d; low middlings 4.80d*.sooner than In 1913, and eight weeks earlier than»w York
in 1912) and the dryer districts had received goodv<tn tùss of its

correspondents ip Texas and Oklahoma, a 
18.-—Turpentine flrp, 4L>. ! ^crease of 25 percent, in llàe Texas

(lovernmcni some three months ngu. H in is not yet , good ordinary 4.60d; ordinary 4.30d,
The estimate was made that the amount of ’been told exu.-t h !,<,aX or wi, ,, t he rocmIm will be! I-iverpool. March 18, 2 p.m.—Futures easy 4 to 7

savi.lent that pay nimt will hr made j *,r,inlH off Sales 10,000 bale». Including 8.900 Am*
Rnssla .-s ti'Xtilc mill mup — | erican- Mn> -June 5.29; July-August 6.32; Oct.-Nov, 

well diminished I «y Hi is time. |5-47, Jan.-leb. 5.53.
• il>ii 1 com»- tn the fore during the 

i" supply 1 he I rcniendcius de - 
e1»«lhs. and tiler*- is Mtill sumo fur-

battleship 16.15.
Savannah, Ga.. Maj-ch

salts none, receipts 63; shipments 23». #toek 30.981. ,p<?r c°ht. in Oklahoma "'as indicated, comparing- with 
Bosin firm, sales 29»; receipts LOSS; shipments 254 ; ,the reoent estirnates of somethins like- 10 to 15 per 
stock 113,099. Quote; A, B, $2.90 to $3.05! C, D, E.»F>. 1 cent- These Heures succeeded in having 

' G. H, $3.03; I $3.10! K, $3.30! M, $4.00; N, $5.00; W O ; effect upon sentiment, being the first
I importance received

land now in readiness for this year's seeding is 
en ty per cent, of the 1914 acreage, made up as here -

acreage a rid 30 shipped, bu t ii 1 
upon receipt of 
plies must be prciiv 

Largo ordei.M b:iv-- 
past week for \ 
maud for milita r 
ther business tu «ted 1i,o

TELEGRAPHS.

•aph companies in Can, 
annual report of j. l. 

s of the Department uf 
td a. decrease in 
913.
lanadian telegraph com- . 
983,204, against $6,095,-

$4,242,53», against $4,-

F’all plowed. 44 per cent.
Summer fallowed In 1914. 26 per cvni.
Broken in 1014. equal to 10 per cent.

Of the acreage In 1914, this percentage equals about 
eight*and a Quarter million acres.

a strong 
report of any LIVERPOOL CASH WHEAT EASIER.

Liverpool. March 18.—Cash wheatJJ.50; vMv* $5.t>0.
LiverpW, March lS.-^TufPentine spirits 40s.

this season. A definite opinon 
to acreage cannot well be made at this early date, 

j which the price movement and the weather 
j terially modify before the Government begins Its can- 
! vass of the areas planted, the results of which are to 
j be published early in July.

{ma.n)rchang;es ’ere this time, andl there will also be

eauier unchanged
M explain- |t() 1 H off No. hard winter 13» 3d., soft winter wheat 

j 13« 2d, No. 1 Northern Duluth 13» 4*4d. Cosh corn 
I steady unchanged to H up. American mixed com 7» 

ne new («rders. Stl P,Hl°- "* Futures steady % up .March 7| *1$

far ahead as the ■ * —■ - ■ . ■ ■—

1
ed in a previmis lett «-r. spinneis .« re lienvll v orderedmay ma -

CALIFORNIA HIRE OLIVER.

The California, newspapers assert that J&t one per
son in one hundred knows the delicate flavor and the 
remarkable food qualities of the California *-jpe olive. ' 

Accordingly they hava March 31 designated as 
“California Ripe Olive Day.”

a» it is. and in cunsoqnonce, ilu-rc luts horn snhto 
difficulty c x per inter rl in

From the special enquiry mu tic 1>> the Depart
ment of its crop correspondents as to the percentage pin film

There are Monir who .1 re book*-i| ,1Sentiment vs ill suffer of each kind of prain likely to be sown next spring, it 
would appear that sixty percent, of the acreage

n gricat many Prix ate icports going the rounds. will be under wlieat, twenty-nine per cent, under
J tiiports a.re no,v approximately 6.000.000 bales for oats, eight ,,rr cent, under barley, „„d three per 
jtlte seuson. and despite tbe uncerlatnt.es regarding cent, under flax. Much depends, however, upon the 

exposition and nnrMt day Calirorn- l , , jshi®>mc authorities estimate the probable to- | timely appearance of a Bènkl,spring.
•y, * ., -r Z rt '"*7B ° 1,1 1» th. Vicinity of MOO.OOO ba„e. anticipate The -rnrnt of grain eas.n-nrd through Win-

carry th mes Age of the rlp^ olive 'hot only tq the «hut the trade takings in spite of the war will 
one Person who already know# it. but to the ninety-

end of the year. 
Prices THE HOP MARKET1,605 on a capital con fine counts, in It*»r21 u\ 

show advances, and as the iuthIiivtluu is limited in 
the number of spindles at present inimitié,! i„ this 
work, the demand is very considerably In excess „f 
the production.

yarns. mtlnin- it* '

.N ew Vurk. March 18.—The hop market at all buying 
the Pacific Coast uh well ah in Mew York

in the telegraph str- 
ere females.
>le for Just one haLf of 
idiap companies, ot-

It will be officially observed by the Fajiarqa-Pacific i points
I State are practically at 11 complete etandstlll. Grow- 
! cm. how ever, especially on the Pacific Coast, still 
innintuln a firm attitude and are reluctant to sell at 
corn'e.-taion» from recent values.

«5- 1 nlpeg during the last, four monlhs of 1914 was less 
than during the corresponding period, in 1913 by the ! 
following Quantities:—-

gro^ate nearly 14,000.000 1,11 les on this crop 
nintvho the California newspapers assert are .“wall- , Veil Saturday, the report of tho Cernas Bureau ! 
dering in the darkness. | will show the total grow th and a. comparison with j

the estimated takings seems likely to Indicate a

WE ATH ER MAP.

(Holton l»eit Partly cloudy, light tu heavy ruin m • The quotations helow are between dealers In * thit 
Texas. Temp. JO to 3< New York market nn«l an advance le usually obtained

Winter Wheat lWt—P;*. tly eioudy.* in* prccipitntiun | frum dealrrn to brewers, 
of importance. Temp. :s in :jfc,

American Northwewt -( 'bnidy. light sen lip red preci
pitation. Temp. 22 to 30

:ame next witli $1,252, 
$264,615, the YVestern 

n Government serv’ica 
npany $239,005.-
958,101. conjoint rnes- 

$711,328, leased wires 
.43,79 5.

Cars. Bushels.
38.-582 44,311,800
DM 80 23.768.550
« 2 6 0 8.451.000
63 76 7,013,600

j W heat ................ .. . ,. . ... ,,

Flax...................................................
Wheat graded as follows:

N«»r.; 23U per cent. No. 3 N'or.; 15 por rent. No. 1 ; 
Nor.; 1*8 par cent. No. 4 Nov. Onb graded 33 per ' a 
cent. No, 2 C.W.
It is estimated that nut more than nine and a half 

million bushels of wheat remained in the farmers' 
hands over and above that required for seed and i 
feed at the end of the year and nut mure than ten and . 
a half million bushels of toils.

»♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦ »♦»«*»«♦»+♦»♦»»♦♦»♦♦»♦♦» mucl1 atnaller sum!"a than
* " t ! _ " ■

was originally thought. Stale»—191 4- I‘rime to choice 14 to 1«. Medium to 
! prune 12 to 14. 1913 nominal Old olds 7 to 8. Germans 
! B" 4. 34 to 37. Pacific 1914. Prime to choice 15 to 1$.

lull tly. Temp. 16 1.» 3d. j Medium to prime 13 to 14.
lu 8. Bohemian 1914, 35 to 39.

■

: local food prices JUTE DULL AND UNCHANGED.
i \e*' York, March 18.—-Jute is dull and nominally 
I unchanged at the basis of r».50e for good firsts. C'aJciit- 

ta is making few offers, owing to the ehlpping 8caie- 
ity, and the prospects of decreased acreage. The In- , 
diiin mills have !>ecn good buyers. Delayed mail ad - 

I vices from London say of Jute: "Business continu - 
compara.tivcl)- small, hut the trend of values is in 

1 favor of sellers- Good first native marks on the *pnt 
1 have changed hands at ! 20 5s and February-March 1 
shipment, at il9. Commoner grades at 1 Os to 12s- 
dearer, daisec 2 per February - March (s) at £ 1 .> 5s 

' and lightning D-Î-J £ 1 7 10s per ton. C.I.F. terms. Cul-

:
Ganadinn Northwest -l\ml> 

No preo.ipitatlon.
♦ 1913. 9 to 11. Old old*. 733 »•; per cent. Xo. 2

Tt( Housewives" League giv6s the (ollowlng ma, Ket i 
iiricK for;slGatiboultey, butter anl egSs: —

P«ul*ry, BiUft»r >ud Eagi.
l9<)9<>9'

Turkeys .............. ... ... # ..............
Ttoaating Chickens............. ...___
Broiling- Chickens, per pair
Mediutq.. Fowl ... ... ........................
Large .
Duckk;^,»,^

Squab, per pajr......... .. _ .........................
Cooking-'Butter .......................................... * ,, *
Best^q.blaGutter in 1 .lb. blocks . ...
cooking: .̂............
Selected Bg6s............. _.ei V ‘ ‘
Special-Bggs .......

23-^5 those interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

li-BO 
1. ov

I J6
18 ; 

18-20
COFFEE MARKET HIGHE R. HH xax. «X'ew York. .March 18.—Rio market up 125 re Is, stockcutta comes steady on balance «W ïts 38 for nn tiv.-

The entries Inr shipment at BjlcnUa m,»».bags amlnst 36l.ev« last year. »«Mos up 2D0
re it* sfoc-k. 1.349,000 bags against 1.5Ô0.0DO year ago.

I‘ort receipts 27,000 bags ngainst 22.000 last year. 
Rio exchange on London 13 9-16 up tfcd.

16i firsts on spot.
: during the first three w'eeks of this month were 223.- 

OOO bales, agaiont 189.000 hales last year. 218.000 »»;»!«•«* ■ 
in 1 913. 209,0 00 hales in 1912, 169,000 bales in 1911 and 
156,000 bales in 1910.

40-50 
33 :i CANADIAN

TEXTILE
JOURNAL

i4 38
2 25

I I 33
30 nLON DON WOOL AUCTION.Fish. V■L.s Loudon. ^laieh 18.—Offcringrs amounting t>> 

*'''1 s bales were on the wool auction yesterday. 
06-09

THE PRODUCE MARKETSHalibut ,...
Haddock- .......
8had-(touck) (each)
«had r * "
Lobste

1 Conipc- A
tition " as niore acti' c. as the wool was of excel lent * 

A report that licenses are In the cours;e nf 
preparation for some of the recent American j » •■ r - 
chases stimulated the demand from Amevic-niis who 
bought a good quantity of the best scoured and 
greasy merinos.

II M44|

shown in butter priera. Trading waa1 b0 . a'laiity. 
1.20llocl reach)! \‘o change

Finest Sept c reamery 
i'ine creamery ... ,.
Seconds ..........................
Manitoba dairy . . .. 
Western dairy .. .. .

te^Jive. pep ib. . ...

Salmon., -.............
L’Ioundç^g .
Sitielta v *

35Cod
31 He to 25c----- 12%

.... 15-20-25 
12%

• •• . 12%-1S

.. . . 33 'Ac to 34c 
. .. 32%c to 33c 
. . .. 29c 
. .. OOc

The home trade and France 
1 eager buyers of the other qualities.
; were strong and from 5 to l<* per cent, dearer .-ml 
greasy realized Is. 7d.

ey
Crosshr.-ds handyto 3O0 

to 30ond
Western Beef.1 :SiNoin ^oast ...

Tenderloin noast................... _
8tcak-%irioih............. ’ _
«leak-tenderiolh
S|=ak-ÿbuae .......

ROtit........... ... , ’ "
^ùck Hoast .......
Bl'isket^ .,......... * .... ................... " ' "
soup " ’’’ * " ;
f-orned^eef.................. ‘ *" "
Suet • ■

I 2 5
IT vmiir-.-s shown in rlices*c with a fa i t jubbing de- f

Finest colurod cheese ...
Finest white cheese .. .
Finest Rn stern cheese ..
Untiers rades .............................

F
2 3

■ Each issue contains many 
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

THE HIDE MARKETid, 25
. I T!tc to 17 J/ic 

. . 1 TUc to 171,4c I 
.. . . 1 to 17c ! 

. . . 1 6>iC to 161,40 .

23-24
New York, Ni^i’ch 18.--There was no change m ihc 

bide- situation yesterday.
Tanners continued to hold a luof from the ma 1 ket 

and no further sales were reported.
The tone or common dry hides «as easy and n pile 

previous quotations were repeated these are nominal 
in the absence of sales,

There were no sales reported of city packer hide.--.

2U
18-22 1 
16-1S i5

1 14
V nchri nged conditions in egg-», supplies heavy and 

prie et1 steady at recent d« «line-.
1 V

4• I 18-201 13M In beans the feeling is s-teady. but tlie \olums of 
business doing is small as buyers in most cases are, 
fairly well supplied for the time geins.

IS
local geef. Bid.SH'loin Hoast .....

Tendering Roa„
®«ek-8jF,.|olh
S'enk-Terdenoig ” " " "
st^k—Hound ... ’
P"»' .Roast ..
Brisket:... '
s»»p-)Hat
Corhed Beet.

1- 2u ui'noco . ..................... ...... .... ............
City slaughtered spreads .. ....

20 Native steers, selected 60 or over
Ditto, branded . . .................................
Ditto, bull......... ... ................
Ditto, cuff, all weights . . ...........

10 I Country slaughter, steers 60 or over
05-08 i £0-, c’°vv- .........................

%| Do., hull. 60 or over ....
Puerto Cabello •

' Caracas ... ... •
I Maracaibo ...........

31 One-pouml pickers, car lots...............$3.15 lo $3.20
Three-pound pickers . . .
Five-pound pickers . .
ViKlergrades .........................

8 23 . . 3.05 to 3.10 r
. . 2.95 to 3.00 !
. . 2.80 to 2.90

la, 22'4
1914
1714
2214

§
19-20
1517 1614 THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR. 

THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.,

13% The market for potatoes is unchanged. The demend
for car lots is still limited and trade i.-* quiet, with

19’/i 
1514et Green Mountains quoted at 47V^c to 5vr per bag ex

tract. and in a jobbing way sales were made at 60c 
*. .. to 65c per bag ex - store.

]

gad. Waste rn Lsmb.
. . . . . . . . - ,i, -..

.ç,... *
Lolti ., 
chohs ...

■ ^ing .... *

Fore

13-14in 20 31 i Spring wheat flour undertone steady. Prices per brL ; 
. , First pat -nts — .
26 Second patents . - .
31 ' Strong clears ....
28 I

„ 1 Guatemala • . . ■
j Central Americag •:* •or n$7.80=5 22H 7.30; Ecuador.............
' Bogota • • . • . 
I VTera Cruz . . .

Subscription Price : $2.00 per year in Canada 
$2.50 per year eleeifiiere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rat es end information on request

10-12 '
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7.1(1Ou»bec Lamb,

....
Loip _ , >
CSs
St«W|ni|. **

Hill, | 10 Winter wheat flour unchanged. Price per barrel
7.90 
7.40

Tampico ........................................
18 j Tabasco • ...................................
18 iTuxpam • - - - •

Ory Salted Selected:—

28i ' \-28 Choice patenta..............
28 i Straight rollers .............. J

-‘4 m
ffj

t

"••■y

......... .............. ................ .. ...

............... ■■

swuta*,...
i>«A.

2»
•es. it-syta..............

Maracaibo . • -
Millfced firm. Prices per ton ; —21•ÿ

$2 5 to $26 
27 to 28 
33 to 34 
37 to 31 
35 to 26

H T^emajmbuco ... • 
Matamoras • -.

Salted
Vera Cruz ..............
Mexico.............. ...
Santiago..................

k%:% 2l Shorts ......................... .
21 1 Middlings ...................

; Mouille, pure .........
Do., mixed ... .

25 .
25ii Perk. » PUBLISHED MOIfTHLV BV

The Industrial 4 Educational Press,
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35-4S St, Alexander Street, MONTREAL, Curula
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17>4[
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16^1 Baled hay holds steady and quiet. Price per ton: 

2to. 1 hay- ... ...

20

SSr.;:.:.:.": .......... $19.50 to $20.00
. .............  18.50 to 19.00

... ---------------   17.50 to 18.00
m tialt xo. 2 ex.tra good . .. . 

A'o. 2 hay ....•!!.*-.....................................
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I iwMWMMMtmwHtMtMWMMwl Till Fl 111 nmi-r-
The electric output for the first two months of this 1 ill II In MnIL L

lyeil* of the Interstate U|ht and Power Company, a | IIIIJ III |J|j|r P
J subsidiary of Northern States Power Company, as 11
compared With the first two months Of 1114 showed 
an increase of 24 per cent. This coApany serves the 
Illinois-Wisconsin zinc mining district with power, 
and the largely increased mining operations account 
for the gain in dutput of current.

All Byllesby electric properties reporting for the 
week ended February 26 showed net connected load 
gains of 844 customers, with 272 kilowatts lighting 
load and 678 horse-power in motors. New business 
contracted for Includes 788 customers, with 373 kilo- 

I watts lighting load and 890 horse-power In motors.
Output of thé properties for the week was 8,677,249 

! kilowatt hours, an increase of 14.1 per cent, over the 
corresponding wêek of 1914. Manufactured gas output 
Increased 6.6 per cent.

PAG! EIGHT 1915 VOL. XXIX. No. 264
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WEATHER:
FAIR ANO cold.

LEANED FROM NARY SOURCES
Bp

1 ■ s®
Over 1,000 lives were lost in Pennsylvania coal 

mines during lOl«. VOL. XXIX, No. 2dOttawa» are set Gréâtly Fevered 
jag Hockey Follower* 1er 

World’s Hosérs

REARRANGEMENT IN LACROSSE

New* of Smkieg of Raider KarlirbUe 
by Explosioe Last of Germaa 

Raider* Paly Remain

BELGIUM PROTESTS CHARGES

!
THE molsons

Sts&r. •

The United States Government Cotton report is is- 1 
! sued at 16 o'clock.

! Russians are said to have re-crossed the German 
1 frontier at two points.

:

1 f - >

Frankie Fleming Has Twenty-nine Knock-outs te 
His Credit.—Harvard Ready to Return 

Grand Chslleng# Cup te England.

The Maine Central Is reported to hâve closed a con
tract for 8,600 tons of rails.

HEAD OFFICE, MOOTN,w. Received Th.t Only On, Fort R,miin 
Dardanelles.—Expenditure. en Hudson■A 5 onm

Bay Railway Announced. iMides its 68 Branches in .Canac

Itfarinfl its clients every facility foi 
Jjtieg business in every quarter of ■

Average price of 12 Industrials 76.03 up 0.67. TWen- 1 mmEl

Ip

The Ottaw&s, who are now on their way to the j ty railroAds 89.56 Off 0.08. 
Coauit. will enter the games for the world’s cham-

After almost

News lias been received of the sinking of ih8 f. 
man cruiser “Karlsruhe," due to en internal cm,'" 
slon which blew the vessel in two. Although Mt t."

Aid red A Co. recently acquired a substantial interest m . . na e etween lo0 and 209
in the stock of the United Railways and Electric ® . u Y “ accom»an>1»8 Reamer. The

! Karlsruhe was one of the two last German 
at large. Only the Kronprlnz Wilhelm

JHBh?
GENERAL 6AM HU0H68,

Who, according to reports, will prosecute enlist
ment until Canadâ has 100,000 troops in Europe.

I

f 16.006,000 loan will be :plonshlp under a distinct handicap, 
five days on the train they will have only two days ^ floated in Xew York by Brasil, 
in which to prepare for their initial encounter with 

So long a trip coming on top of

According to reports, a

in-cmAccord: -
■ tea when a 

tw°. One 
carrying down

Atchison is planning a steamship line between X»Wthe Vancouvers.
tholr gruelling encounter with the Wanderers cannot York, New Orleans and Galveston.

a I Theatrical News !fail, to render them somewhat stiff and slow.
Special Winter Apartme

Luncheon, $1.25, Dim
TWenly-five minister» in Scotland organized

F.anklo Fleming, who is twenty-three years of age. Ministers’ Corps for Home Defence. 
For many years now. how- 

He commenced pro-

%
SUCCESSFUL ST. PATRICK'S CONCEPT.was born in Toronto, 

ever, he has lived at Laprairie. 
fessional fighting in 1908. 
nine knock-outs to his credit.

The War Department let a contract for 66 moving I 
All told, he has twenty- picture machines for use in the army.

A most commendable concert was given in the , ni** ^ th* C°"'
j.,. „ ..... il . „ . , ,, t, , . ! «oiidatea Gee, Electric Light and Power and the
Windsor Hall last night by the St. Patrick a Society, ; pennsylvania Water and powcr.
with Madame Marie Ne relie, the principal soloist. She 1 __________

; met with great favor and many encores from the au- ; Æ „_T _ . # ^ Th* «ans© for • extensive trading in the
i dieiice. Her piano work was most masterly and effi- t. ... ^ ^I . ■ a , , . .4 Stock of the Pacific Gas and Electric Company in the
clent and showed that she was a performer of conald- .... , . .' ,, , . ‘«ter part of this week was due largely to the

I etable merit. Other performers were Mr. John Fin-
I nigan, tenor; Misâ Laura McCaffery, soprano; Ed.
I Quinn, baritone.

or a la carte.
Balls, Banquets. Dinners, Weddlr 

Concerts and Recita 
Suppers from 9 to 12 p 

Music by Lignante'» Celebrated

Taldeji;
remains.

Lectures,
The Belgian Government ha* issued a___________ - German banks at Constantinople are reported to be

Hughey Jennings has resumed his task of trying shipping gold In large quantities to Berlin, 
to convert Marty Kavanaugh into a flrei-baseman.
George Burns, the regular first-sacker. operated upon 
for appendicitis, is resting easily.

against the German allegation that documents"^ 

in the Archives at Brussels showed that 
forfeited her neutrality before

common
Belgium had 

the outbreak of the 
— place between

j near future on the Junior issue. Prices tanging from the Brl,lsh and Belgian military officers In lags am,
45*4 to 4574 showed a gain of more than three points j 19<2’ whlch' aa previously stated by Sir Edward Grev

Altogether, the quality of the taelnt. most of which ! |n less then a week. Buying others received in the i ,he Britlsh foreign Minister, had "reference
was' looai, WAS excellent, and a pleasant evening was i last few days much exceeded the stocK in sight. ! the situation that would be created if Belgian

cent, j tralUy had already been violated."

In the Carpathians the Russian advance combine» 
and the Austrians' right flank has been turned. The conversations which tookcontinued talk of a. dividend being declared in the5■ INCORPORATED 1632Ui. President Whlteridge. of the Third Avenue, says no 
dividends will be declared in the néar future.m The Wanderers and Canadiens reached New York —The—thin morning for their series of games at the St. 

Xicholas rink. A guarantee of $2.000 has been of- 
Cooper Smeaton will -referee the games. Bank of NovaIt is reported that the Anglo-French fleet has swept enjoyed, 

the Dardanelles entirely clear of mines for a distance ;
Earnings in 1914 were equal to about 6.92 
on the common stock. In view of the realization sue- 1m IRISH PLAYS WERE GOOD. ccsb and the earnings on the common stock a divl- The German liner Macedonia, which escaped from

The Emerald Players presented "Kerry Gow” at dcnd in the near future is more than a Probability, j Las Palmaa Canary Islands, on Monday, has been
His Majesty's Theatre last evening. The cast, a most captured by a British cruiser,
capable one. was rehearsed under the stage direction ! exeland Electric Illuminating Company, the >
nr Mr. James P. Kennédv. and Included many local i |'rfnc,pftl operating subsidiary of the Central States; The Minister of Railways and Canals, Hon. Frank
artists. Future, can be promised for not a few, j fec,rlc CorPOration, shows tncerased earning, for Cochrane, stated that *7.647.167 had been ,p,„t

should they contemplate the stage as a vocation. j ' GrOSS f“r the month waa ,417'5G9' a »»in ot Sate on the Hudson Bay Railway, which was est|.
i *8,uy0' or nearly 2 per cent. Operating expenses were mated to cost altogether $16,000,000. On the 

. .. „ . _ curtailed 2.39 per cent., and there was a gain in net minais $3,480,277 has been spent while th» f
A th. Process Thca re two plays Robert Em- „Mt,, or ,.l2 per cent. A,t.r al.owances for in J mate Is $10.000.000. ‘#UI W"

me» and lather Burkes Diplomacy were pre- , teres, cllargeS| preferrel] Btock dlvldends and 
sented by the Young Irishmen’s Literary Society and 
Benefit Association. Both these were well handled !

| and (he large audience left the house feeling that it 
was an evening judiciously spent.

! of twelve miles.Toronto boxers hax-e several old scores to settle 
with the Clex’eland ring artists, who will be here for 
the Rix’eraide Tourney. Which will be held the lat
ter part of this week, and the "over the border" boys 
will receive a warm reception, 
clashes at Cleveland the Queen City representatives 
have had the worst of matters to dote, but they hope 
to reverse things on this occasion.

Six persons were injured when the gasoline tank 
of a jitney ’bus exploded while preparing for a trip 
from Relay to Baltimore. Md.

Capital paid-up 

Reserve Fund . 12
- In the inter-city

9CTotal Asset* over
Lloyd’s in London are dôing business at 25 per cent, 

to insure against all advance in taxes on petrol, to
bacco and tea in the next budget.

fe;
Branches in all the principal Ca 

and towns; throughout the isla 
foundland, Jamaica, Cuba and Poi 
in the cities of New York, Chicago

Of lacrosse Charlie Querrie rises to observe: Tor
onto and Tecumsehs will likely play either in a city 
series or a "Big Four." comprising Nationals, .NT. A. 
A. A. and thcmsclx'es, but would hardly consent to 
take in Ottawa and Cornwall unless there was a de
cided improvement in these clubs.

A forty-four-pound turtle with the èngraving *T 
come from Noah’s Ark.
itigs. " on its shell. Was caught At Clifton. Cal.

IN
tiastltm. with *41,756 for depreciation, there was à; According to a captain sailing the 
balance applicable to the common stock of «145.687, j to the Dardanelles, all the defences of 
an Increase of *12.238, or 9.17 per cent. For the twelve 

, months ended January 31,1915, gross earnings expand
ed $207,766, or 5.12 per cent, over the preceding year,

"O'Donovan of the Fusiliers" was the play of mill- while net increased 2.47 per cent, with a balance af- 
tary nature presented by the Shamrock Amateur Ath- ter charges of *1,164,388. an Increase of 1.18 per cent, 
letlc Association at Stanley Hal*. The patriotic senti- 1 ------------

Don't disturb toy wander-
seas adjacent 
the Narrows

have been bombarded and theIS guns silenced
l one stronghold on a considerable height 
inch guns are mounted.

exceptUtley Wedge has been elected president of the Ten - ! 
oisee Copper Co. to succeed J antes Phillips, Jr., The 
regular quarterly dividend of 73 cents has been de
clared.

Every description of banking buwhere 14-
This has yet to be

In an exhibition game played at Portland. Ore., the 
Vancouver Pacific Coast League champions defeated 
an all-star team of Victoria and Portland players, 
by 9 to S.

with successfully and also 
cealed howitzers which 
planes.
fleet are easily repairable on the spot.

several batteries of
are difficult to locate by sea 

All damage done to ships of themeht of the presentation soon won the audience who 
were generous in their 
Battle of the Marne.
parts cleverly and showed" some masterly talent.

An indication of the growrth of the commercial éta
it dealt with the 1 tion electric generating industry in the United States

combined' Maurice Maeterlinck, the Belgian author, attempt
ing £o stir up sentiment in favor of the Allies 
throughout Italy, criticised the Vatican for neutral 
attitude.

This players carried off their is afforded by statistics compiled by the United States 
Bureau of the Census showing that the number of
employes in this line of business increased 165.3 p.c., Quebec, Que., March 18.—At the St. Patrick s 

To a crowded house. St. Maty’s Young Men present- 1902 to 1912 and tliat salaries and wages rose ; quel here last evening Sir Charles Fitzpatrick Chief
political writers of France, suggësted that Conatan- ed "The Ir,sh Cavalier" at the Alcazar Theatre. The 1%’* Percent. The total number of persons employed» Justice of the Supreme Court, made a strong plea hi
tinople and some of the surrounding country be ca9t was excellent and everyone seemed to be in his ,n centnU alBtlons ln 19l“ Wa8 79-3*6 and the aggre- : favor of bi-lingualism.

proper place. In playing this rather difficult play, the gate output ,n kilowatt hours was 11,532,963,006, or! Sir Charles urged that all young Irish-C
actork did remarkably for amateurs. an a'"erW of 145.370 kilowatt hours output to each should learn the French language" as no*

comPar« wltl> »n output per em- j equipped to hold a. public position In this couutm- 11- 
There was also a Inllltary play at the Monument i ? °5 8 " ot 123.074 and in 1903 of 82.670 kilowatt I less he had a knowledge of both French and Fne

hours, thus showing the Increased efficiency of the - n Ms"
clety. The production was entitled "Sprig o', the Quid NeW York ha“ the largest numbcr ot| Both languages, he declared, were official in this
sod." Th, cast waa a strong one and the play was ! " H emPl°,M the ,ar8Ml am"un‘ ! country, and with only one language a young

I of salaries and wages, with Illinois second and Penn- b Juun* rnan
sylvAnia third.

Fire InsuraThe Arena is almost certain to be the scene of the
This is

SIR CHARLES FAVORS BI LINGUALISM.m
Canadian amateur boxing championships. 
lh<$ first time that the championships have been held 
under the auspices of the Quebec branch of the A. 
A. U. of C.

M. Jean Finot, one of the leading historical and
.

The championships will be held early 
ia May as a year ago at Toronto, and should attract 
x rtqprd entrj- list. given to Belgium for her resistance to Germany. EEEE

>employe.Secretary Brj an has invited Ministers of FinanceHarvard is willing to return before June 1st the 
lirand Challenge Cup wjiich the second crew won at 
Henley last year, provided the stewards will assume 
the risk of its transfer to England.

and bankers of South American Governments to the 
Pan-Amer loin financial conference in Washington Nationale, staged by the St. Anns Young Men's So
on M&y 10.

Ta

llsh.

Under the rules
governing the trophy, the winner Is required to give 
a bond of $1,000 for its safety, and to return it before •

r wêll handled. ! was but half-armed for the battle of life.
He also emphasized the importance of French, 

gave a man another sfiurce of intellectual thought to

"L'Economiste Français" estimates total coat of 
war to Francë. supposinar it lasts exactly 12 months, 
at £676,000.000.

I various sources £ 308,000,000, leaving £ 268,00*>,000 
still to be raised.

Mi We invite application« for 
in unrepreeented diet

as itHarvard gave such a bond last June.
There has already been raised from QUICKSILVER MINI NG COMPANY

TO UNDERGO REORGANIZATION
NORTHERN OHIO TRACTION HAS

DONE LOT OF RECONSTRUCTION WORK I ■ an<i he made a fervent "W"''1 'or u„i„„
and good-will between the sons of both

The horses now quartered at the Lexington track 
number 868. The Lexington meeting, which opens the 
Kentucky season, will start April 22.

races in Can-
, ------- ------- ! *ew York. March l8.-Re.orgamz.ation plan of the Northern Ohio Traction & Light Company started
Great Britain's order practically cutting oIt com- | Quicksilver Mining Co. includes changes ot preferred j oft the new year with a gain of «8.888 in gross cam- I

The younger set of skaters will participate in a merciai relations with Germany will result in a lose ; stock of the Mining Company for voting trust ceftlfl- j Inge, but all this and *868 in ' " '
in customs revenue to United States at $100.000 a cates, representing second preferred stock of Quick-
day and win mean a loss to Germany of $10,600,000 silver Investment Co. on t^je basis of ten shares of

; a month in exports to this country alone, this amount stock for one of new. and assessment of $3 
i being based on trade for seven months ending Jan- «ach share of old preferred stock turned In.

The old common stock will be exchanged for new

■ 164 St. James St., M
Colin E. Sword, Mai

Tel. Main 3487
U. S. RUBBER COMPANY CHANGES.addition were absorbed

i in increased operating expenses and maintenance. New Fork, March 18.—At the organization meet- 
lncrcased interest charges for the month of $700 ing of U. S. Rubber Co., Samuel 

and a slight increase in preferred dividend, resulted e,ected President.
in a surplus for January, 1915, applicable to divi- 1 other officers for the year are Janies B. Ford, vici- 

| dentls on the common stock of $33,102, as compared Presldent: Lester Leland, vice-president; Raymond 11. 
common voting trust certificate», on the same ratio, j with’ *35,686 for January, 1914, a decrease of |2 538 i BHce' vice-president, in charge of development He- 
but with an assessment .of $1.50 for each old share I 
exchanged. j

fancy dress skating party at the Arena on Saturday 
afternoon next. Prizes will be offered for the best 
costumes worn by boys and girls.

P. Coll was re-

Johnny Kilbane. the featherweight champion, out- j uary‘ 
fought Kid Williams, the bantam-weight title holder, “ " -
all the way in their six round bout at Philadelphia. FlVe firemen. described as Austrian? and Germans, 
Both men weighed in at 122 pounds half an hour he-. were takên from the American liner New York, 
fore the fight.

Operating expenses of the company are heavy in PartmenL Homer E. Sawyer, vice-president in 
the winter months and the company has been doing charge of footwear department: Elias S. Williams, 
quite u lot of reconstruction work which is being ! vice*preBident in charge 
charged to maintenance.

on ;
her arrival at Liverpool, charged with making false Thc fIrat preferred stock of the Investment Co. will 
declarations. They frere sent to prison for six be cxchanged par for par .for Quicksilver Mining,

! Company's $61,900 outstanding notes and accrued in-j

of tire and mechanical
goods department; Samuel Norris, secretary: W. G 
Parsons, treasurer; E. J. Hathorne. assistant trea-

[tKIHIKE
Great interest is being displayed in the tourney of i monthtl each, 

the Montreal Bowling Association, entries for which 
close on March 22nd. All thc classes are sure to be

The street and interurban railway earnings 
running below those of the preceding year, but at the 8urcr: John Carberry, assistant secretary.Thc Quicksilver Investment Co. owns the stock of , ,

the operating company which will run thc mines. Ex- 3am“ earnings trom the u«ht and Power de-
part ment are showing good gains, not only absorbing Al the annual meeting of the United States F.ub- 
all the railway decreases, but also ensuring a hand- ber Company, held yesterday at New Brunswick, X 
some gain in total gross earnings.

mEleven prisoners under sentence of death in the 
well filled. Teams from Ottawa. Three Rivers and1 Arkansas penitentiary at Little Rock, will be 
Quebec are expected. j trocutcd. three thie month, aa a reault of the failure cl,an86 Privileges eapire. Apri* 15. 1815. 

of the Legislature to pass a bill abolishing capital 
Barney Oldfield won the 300 mile St. Patrick's Day Punishment, 

grand prix automobile race at Venice, Cal. William 
Cartoon was second, and George E. Ruckstell third.
Oldfield’s unofficial time was 4.24.11 ; Carlson’s 4.26.03.

J.. Middleton S. Burrill, of New York, and tiamue:ELECTROLYTIC PRICES ADVANCE.
York, March IS.—Further advance of 15 shil- 

Katar Craromond. EnglHh financial writer, In a ln Landon Slectrolytic quotation to £72 5» was
apparently reflected in New York where quotations of

M. Nicholson, Of Providence, were elected directors 
to succeed D. L, McGibbon and Henry S. Hastings, 
resigned.

CONDITION OF AMERICAN WINTER WHEAT.
Chicago, March 18.—The Price Casualty Insur;Current says: The !

1G to 15*4 cents were current although the large ag- brèaking up of winter has not developed any serious '
paper before the Royal Statistical Society, estimated j
that the total cost of the war to July, when he ex- ! . , .

The Arena will close for the season on Saturday, pects it to end through the exhaustion of eome ot the st“ refupe to name a price. Little demand i:« î damage tb winter whêat. Recent rains have been
March 27th. There will be skating to morrow (Fri- belligerent», will be *16,910,000,000 and total direct report,d the <ion,e“ti<' market. ; helpful; and all over the area soil conditions
Oar) night and Monday, Wednesday and Friday even- ! and direct economic loss' «15,740,000,000 i 8oarlne ,re,«ht ratea »"d ineurance chaises have usually favorable for early spring growth,
luffs and Saturday afternoon of next week. __________

In all its Branche

Agency Applications In

NEW YORK COTTON PRICES OFF
' .New York, March 18.—On the first tail coiU'ii

There Prices were steady, but went off three 10 five points
probably had aa much to do with tho foreign advance, are a few scattered reports of the plant not win- j with some ring selling. Liverpool cables indicated 

~ 1 | Endicott-Johnson Shoo company's Output for the I “ anyth!nK acc°l'dlng. 1» Ooppér Interests. Al-1 toeing well, but these are less than in other good j narrow market which was barely steady with son:,
Jim Bseon defeated Jean Pierrard in two out of [ week endtn« March 13. Was 5 46,600 pairs of OhoOd Jn ! th<>u*M°r the moment there ia a stealer number of [years. Given a fair rainfall, and ordinaiy weather, : idalizing soipg on although a good spot demand was 

three falls in the feature heavyweight bout at catch ■ average of 08,000 pairs a das' ' The company is on sch*d“,'îd height charges continue to rioe. i the winter wheat clop should turn out fine. 1 shown.
as catch can style* at «Khmer Park last evening un-| the last leg of Its foreign contracts end th*"hulk of #n •M«,n^nu ‘fom one American port have ad- It's too early to look for hessian fly reports; these ! The revision commmittee has established a U.ffei"
d«r the auspices of the Canadien Athletic Club. Aa a this heavy output -.was for regular domestic hi,si- ! rtnc4,, trom 22 to 85 ,"ülinïs a ton- will undoubtedly come in later April and early May. ence affecting deliveries on March 24, similar to these
wrewiln* ohitMe. the match was a fiasco, neither ne,i. It t« running double shifts end dxtra time. ! north AMERICAN CO annua, ‘ Thcre were * ^eat many complaints of this insect of the Previous retision.
of the participants ehowing any of the finer peinte . - - NORTH AMERICAN CO. ANNUAL. laet fall, as a result of early seeding in order to get

8ranle_ British, German, French and Belgian toanufactur- ! 7°*, m""11 meetln* °'{* H* a«eage, and there are likely to be some
Owing to the swimming championships which are to levs of Sgplosjvds have formed a elaentlr which A™erl C“' the atockholders approved an of Infestation, but with the big

tie held at the M-A.A.A. bath this evening, the Baton —ij _ , gtgtntlc trust which amendment to the by-laws abolishing the office of as a whole will be sliaht
trophy contest, win be postponed'unti, week. »u?pe.n output of gunpowder snd chairmen of ,h. boerd- .This position ws. craated a,' ^

! d,7U”,lc un,ll„,,9°' *a««llng to information re- j annual meeting in 1914, and the late James Camp.
,celved from J. T. W\ Xewboid, M.P., a BHtlsh labor bell was elected to fill the chair. Retiring directors 
ilea6,r* Th« ‘rust ha, Its inception with the forma- j were re-elected.

Tho Guaranty Trust Company ie offering tlon in ills of the Nobel Dynamite Trust, which ex- 1
080 Brie Railroad-Oenesea River Railroad tint mort- Pandod until It Included among He members some ' 
gage « per cent, bonds at log*, to yield S.7t per cent of the largest English. French and Belgian 
Tb»ae bonds are due In 1967. ! parties.

I

164 St. James St., M<
Colin E. Sword, Man

Tel. Main 3487

SPOT WHEAT AT PARIS.
Paris, March 18.—Spot wheat unchanged from Wed

nesday at 163 V*. LITREacreage, the effect

CHANGE III I
WHEAT MARKET IRREGULAR.

Chicago. Ills., Pareil 18.—Wheat was irregular at HIS MAJESTY S All Se*t* Hewni 
the opening. There were declines of from one to two 1 C 
cents in northwestern markets. Liquidation waa not * 
important, however, and bull recoveries 
made. Freezing and thawing conditions were

ITHURS., SAT. 
15c. - 2S».GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY.

I u-Lpïz-.r-.'r1
Two tt ean‘* and n0Ith of Beauaejour 
Zl . Tn a"d 70 F”"ahm,n were tal 

offering heavy losses the French 
” suc«ssful German fire

Mat. To-day riîile'h!iu;

25c. Everybody's opinion ofnmniuiiiiitiimiHiHiuiiiiiniifluiHiHw were soon 
report

ed In Russia and there were unfavorable advices from 
India.

Corn was firm on buying by shorts and on steadier i 
foreign markets. Oats was strong with further buy
ing fbr export account.

50c. GIRLS

YOUNG MAN! ggl.wsEK “Madam X” s“Vu'»,'“SUOOieTION FOR the ranker.
(New York Financier.)

America Now- add use "Flrat Natlongl" travel- 
or»' check» a coopted without question ovarywhere- 
tho eafest and most convenient travel.money" |« the 
Advice which the First National, if Boston, la putting 
out in the way of local advertising 
a good plan—and es I» the way With everything this 
big Institution dodo—excellently carried oul

WILL HELP WOUNDED HORSES into their <l|ons.
"Southeast of Verdun 

vance*
Pulsed

I

HIS MAJESTY’S the French mad 
yesterday in Woevre Plain. T1

comm, eMt eage of th« Meuee Heig 
continuée there.
^'Eastern theatre,-The eltuatlon near
cnterl'Tn A,1,,arently Ruenlan

Wd the district of Memel. Counter m 
W€n taken.

“Ail Rusei 
Rivera

•See
A ‘branch of the “Horses on the Battlefield Purple 

Croee Service" baa. been organised in this city ln 
connection with the parent society in England. Thé 
ortleêrs are

READ TUESDAY AFT., MAR. 23—3.30.Bp WEATHER COLDER IN QUEBEC.
The disturbance, which was near the middle At- 

lantie coast yésttrday, has developed Into a storm 
now centred south cf Nova Scotia.

! The weather continuée cold from Ontario to the j 
Maritime provinces, c.nd has turned colder in Maul- \ 
toba.

Journal of
AFTERNOON MUSICALE

Présidant—Mrs. H. V. Meredith.
Vice-Presidents—Mme. A. A. Thibaudsau. 
Acting-Secretary .—Mrs. James Dawes. 13» Cres

cent etrêet

p; A good thought—- Benefit Foundling and Baby Hospital. 
TINA LEARNER, Russian Pianist. 

EDYTHE CHAPMAN GOOLO, Soprano 
GEORGE RARELY, Tenor.

Prices 60c. ,.„î,nyugl„,. $1.00 .US
BEATS TO-DAY—H18 MAJESTY’S.

NEW YORK TEMPORARY *OND AlCElPTg
Trouver,-Mr.. Dey Baldwin. 727 Pine avenue, W. ARE NOW REA0V FOR 0ÉLIVERV

the m **'cb ‘«-Thecommittee x.v 
ITZZLZ —Curb Man,., AmnelMlen bavin, re«lveg 1 

Sï PreeM,et- formation fhgt temporary receipt, for th. Rut. cf

«M.^Hng.Une. md thrl.h th™^^

MWarenib the French Mtnlrter of War, every facility U leeued contract., without further hello., and into" 
vttmt to rae *®cl'ty 10 Mrrs »” ■«» Fork of eat shall cease on March lEtli, on all tranaactlon, made

prior to Thursday, March IS.

an attacks between the Pis» 
and northeast and 

,e«° repulsed. in
t'»Ty l„ssee

1>,r' situation southCommerce
west of Pr* 

some of them the en<'

w. 1. WALLACE, K.C., ELECTED.
Sur.ex, N.B., March IS.— The Grand Orange 

Lodge of New Brunswick Inst night voted «1,560 to 
[the Patriotic Fund, and re-elected W. B. Wallace, 
\ KAj„ ot St. John, Grand Master

SILVER AT NEW YORK.
'i 7s>w York. March 18. -Zimmerman ,v roreliay 
j .quote silver SO'.fc, Mexican dollars 38,

th:
th of the Vistula is u

MONTREAL PRINCESS
Matinees—1000 Seats at ISc. Evenings—15c to 7B

“Thé Red Mill”
Next Week,

"The Man Who Owes Broçdway."

BRITISH STEAMER TORPEOC
19.—British steamer Bli 

off Beachy Head to-day.

If yeu daatf, ajuwapapCr that will 
cultivate your judgment and give 
authority fe* yaur lutemmt».

''""don. March 
torpedoed-

'

i Himmimmiiimmiiimiii AN0THER e,"TI8H SHIP 00
4 ha0;be^:h 19-Tha Brit.,h me.

be6n t0rPedoed by a German ,tpîlu h- é m
i__  ^ i
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